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For my family

To laugh is to risk appearing a fool
To weep is to risk appear¡ng sentimental

To reach out for another is to r¡sk involvement
To expose feelings is to risk exposing your true self

To place your ideas, your dreams before the world is to risk loss
To live is to r¡sk dying

To hope is to risk despair
To try at all is to r¡sk fa¡lure

But to risk we must...
Because the greatest hazard in life is to risk nothing

The person who risks nothing...
Does nothing,

Has nothing,
Is nothing.

- anonymous
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Abstract

Our understanding of the mechanism of androgen action in ihe development of

normal males w¡ll be greatly facilitated by studying patients with natural mutations of the

androgen receptor (AR). We have been able to ¡dentify the mutations in numerous

individuals with AR defects by amplification of the eight exons of the AR gene using the

polymerase chain reactlon. These analyses ¡mmediately became valuable in carrier test¡ng

and genetic counselling of the extended famil¡es.

Of six kindreds with complete androgen insensit¡v¡ty syndrome (AlS), the molecular

basls of their disorder have been detected within the AR gene. Family t has a C-.7

mutat¡on in exon 4 creating an Mspl site changing Leu676 to Pro, and Family 2 has an

A-.T mutation ¡n exon I creating a Mael site changing Lys882 to a translat¡on termination

signal. Of the other four families studied, two have a C---T mutation in exon 6 eliminating

a Kpnl site changing N9773 to Cys, while the other two families have a c-'A mutation

eliminating a Sphl site changing Arg773 to His, All of the mutations are w¡thin the steroid

binding domain of the androgen receptor. A mutation has not yet been detected ¡n the

partial AIS Family 3, although exons 2 to I have all been sequenced and the size of the

polyglutamine region in exon 1 of the AR gene Ìs also w¡thin the normal range. Scatchard

analysis indicates a decreased afiinity of the receptor for androgen. We have also studied

a kindred with spinal and bulbar muscular afophy, a progressive, late-onset,

neuromuscufar disorder, thought to be caused by an AR gene defect. We have confirmed

the finding that there is an increased number of CAG repeats in exon 1 of the AR gene.

The affected allele in this family has 51 CAG repeats, whereas the normal allele has 29

repeats.

The 56 kDa protein with androgen bind¡ng act¡v¡ty, and altered expression jn

patients with AIS, has been further characterized. We now know that it is not the AR itself

or a fragment thereof, it ¡s not synthesized from the same gene as the AR, and the recent

cloning indicates it is cytosolic aldehyde dehydrogenase 1, The role it plays in AIS is yet

to be elucidated.
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A. Preamble

The main reason to study a scient¡fic problem, I am told, is the quest to uncover

new knowledge, What ¡s done w¡th th¡s new knowledge depends on the ingenuity of the

invest¡gator, Although sc¡ence is a constantly changing field, ihe main purpose of

tesearch remains unchanged,

The scientist often has to refine the methods and direction taken on the quest due

to iimited funding. lf we take a br¡ef histof¡cal journey, we would find that often the

scientists of the past have not always known the expected answers of their questions

before they started their research project, A recent illustration of this type of investigation

would be the unexpected finding that more than one prote¡n may be produced from a

single gene, which goes against the accepted dogma of ,,one gene-one protein". The

research on the neurofibromatosois gene, which has three separate gene products

encoded by one of the introns of the NF1 gene, is a good illustration (Roberts, 1990;

Viskochil el.a/., 1990; Wallace et.a/., 1990), There are other genes with similar possibilit¡es.

It seems a tragedy that the science of today ¡s more often than not expected to

be pre-meditated, that ¡s, the results should have a conceived endpoint, and the actual

science is merely a formality to reach this endpoint, yet it is always reassuring to read

of a discovery that has happened due to chance alone and was not part of an original

plan.

The present study was originally intended to continue the study of an unusual

observat¡on made in our laboratory years ago. lt is often described as a serendipitous

discovery. Serendipity is the ability to make happy discoveries by accident, originating

from the title of the fairy tale The Three princes of Serend¡p, in which the heroes of the

story were always making such discover¡es (Heath, 1985). Although it was not cons¡dered

mainstream science, the amount of knowledge gained by this particular quest, and the

tangents we have followed in the process of adding to this knowledge base, have been

significant,
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The primary discovery, through serendipity, was that a novel b6 kDa prote¡n was

present ¡n genital skin fibroblasts, but not in non-genital skin fibroblasts. This protein was

found to have even greater significance, as it was absent in most patients w¡th androgen

insensit¡vity syndrome. Because the androgen receptor gene had not been cloned before

th¡s discovery was made, the complete characterization of this protein was the initial focus

of our laboratory.

Our in¡tial hypothesis was that this 56 kDa protein belonged to the same super

gene family as that described as the steroid/ thyroid/ retinoic acid family of receptor

proteins, due to its ability to specifically bind androgens. We did not believe that this

protein was the androgen receptor itself, as was reported by another group working on

what seemed to be the same protein (Kovacs, Turney, 1988). The identity of these hvo

prote¡ns was established and our hypothesis that our d¡scovered protein was not the

androgen receptor itself was further substant¡ated by acknowledging that ¡t was too small,

too abundant, but also not androgen ¡nduced due to the fact that it was found to be

expressed norma¡ly in two patients with complete androgen insensitiv¡ty.

Although the other group working with this protein contînued to bel¡eve that it was

still the androgen receptor or a portion thereof, we still maintained that it was not. To

encompass all of our f¡ndings, we then hypothesized that the s6 kDa protein was

synthes¡zed from thê same gene as the androgen receptor by processes such as alternate

splice sites, promoters or polyadenylation sites, even possibly by alternate strand

synthesis, This hypothesis was proven false once a patient with a complete deletion of

the androgen receptor gene was found to express our protein, albeit in reduced amounts,

By this time the androgen receptor had been cloned in 1998. This allowed the

continuation of the studies of the three families w¡th androgen insensitiv¡ty syndrome using

the androgen recepto¡' oDNA, as resh¡ction fragment length polymorphism (RFLP) studies

were already possible before this time utilizing centromeric X-chromosome probes for

linkage analysis. The analysis of these families has led to the elucidation of the mutation
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in the two families with complete androgen insensitivity. Family t has been found to have

a point mutat¡on ¡n exon 4, encoding part of the hormone bind¡ng domain at a highly

conserved s¡te in the steroid receptor family. This mutation changes Leu676 to pro via

a single T to C transition mutation, creating a diagnostic Mspl restriction enzyme site. The

second family was found to have a single point mutation (A to T) ¡n exon B, again coding

for a part of the hormone binding domain, which changed LysBB2 to an amber (UAG)

translation termination signal. Th¡s mutation creates a recognition sequence for the

restr¡ct¡on endonuclease Mael, permitt¡ng the identificat¡on of carriers in this family as well,

The study of the partial androgen insensitivity family has not led to the ident¡lication

of the causat¡ve mutation as of yet, but the study of this family has given some insighi

into the potential site of the mutat¡on. Using Scatchard analysis, it was determined that

reduced binding affinity of androgen to the receptor is present in the patients, genital skin

f¡broblasts. This would indicate a problem in the hormone binding domain of the

androgen receptor and further studies may eventually lead to the disease caus¡ng

mutat¡on.

ln a collaborat¡ve effort, it has also been possible to find a single amino acid

codon which is mutated in four difterent families. This mutation has been proven to be

the cause of androgen insensit¡vity in these families by expression analysis of the wild-

type and mutant androgen receptor gene in transfected COS i cejls. lt is incredible that

in such a short t¡me span, the f¡eld of androgen receptor analysis has exploded so

tremendously that we ate at the point of actually proving the causative nature of a single

base change in ihe androgen receptor gene.

Analysis of the androgen receptor gene itself has also been the top¡c of another

recent finding, that being that an increase of CAG repeats in the polyglutamine region of

the N{erminal of the androgen receptor gene may be the cause of an apparenfly unrelated

disorder called X-linked spinal and bulbar muscular atrophy (La Spada eta/., 1991). lt has

þeen possible to determine the oarr¡er status and indioative disease status in females and



males, respect¡vely, in a large kindred w¡th this late-onset progressive disorder by

analyzing this region of the androgen receptor gene. The implications of this finding are

suÍpr¡sing, as different mutations in this s¡ngle gene have now been shown to cause two

completely unrelated disorders.

The last frontier that we must face ¡n this study ¡s the elucidation of the role of the

56 kDa protein in normal androgen action and ¡f its absence in patients with androgen

insensitivity syndrome has a distinct causative nature. While the above mentioned studies

were taking place another student in our laboratory was able to clone the oDNA of the 56

kDa protein (Pereira el.a/., 1991). This prote¡n was found to have complete identity with

an aldehyde dehydrogenase, particularly cytosolic ALDH-1 (EC 1.2.1.0). We now must try

to discover the biological function of this prote¡n; furthermore we must discover why it has

both androgen binding activ¡ty and aldehyde dehydrogenase activ¡ty and how these

functions relate to the androgen insens¡tivity syndrome.

The study of the androgen insensitiv¡ty syndrome has been of immeasurable

significance to the fields of both endocrinology and genetics due to its unusual

characterist¡cs. lt is rare to f¡nd a disease in which the patients are completely changed

by the effects of a single gene and yet the results are not lethal. The serendipitous

discovery of the 56 kDa protein, wh¡ch seems to play a role in this disorder, only makes

the syndrome more fascinating to study. combining the findings from both facets of this

study has and will most likely continue to add to the ever expand¡ng knowledge base of

the androgen insensitivity syndromes.

The main focus of th¡s thesis project consisted of biochemical and molecular

genetic studies of tr/vo Manitoba families and numerous ind¡viduals w¡th complete androgen

insensit¡vity syndtome, and one family w¡th partial androgen insensitivity syndrome. This

has recently been expanded to include one family with X-linked spinal and bulbar

muscular atrophy. The study of these patients included determining the possible functional

receptor defects, the potential oause for the diseass in the DNA sequence, and the
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relationship or involvement of the 56 kDa protein, which was the protein d¡scovered in our

laboratory and is known to be altered in these patients. This thesis divides these

components into two parts, initialiy the study of the androgen insensitivity syndrome, by

investigating the androgen receptor gene, and then the study of the 56 kDa prote¡n.

B. Central focus

The central focus of the thesis includes the full characterization of the families and

patients with respect to two components involved in androgen insens¡t¡vity syndrome; those

be¡ng the androgen receptor, mutations of which are known io be the direct cause of the

disorder, and the 56 kDa protein, which seems to be secondar¡ly involved.

Both of these components, the androgen receptor and the s6 kDa protein, will be

studied at the DNA, RNA, and protein level with respect to structure and function, to

further our understand¡ng of the molecular basis of the disorder.



part ll

General Methods and Materials



B

(Note: the general methods section consists of routinely used methods, while

supplementary methods specific to each individual results and discussion section are

presented therein)

A. Patient mãier¡al

Human genital skin fibroblasts from individual AIS patìents were obtained from the

Repository for Mutant Cell Strains, Montreal, and from the collection of Dr. L. Pinsky,

Montreal, or by Drs, C.R. Greenberg and C. Fa¡man in Winnipeg, consisting of foreskin

from normal circumc¡sion specimens, labium majus skin, or skin from various non-genital

reg¡ons donated with informed consent according to the protocois approved by the Ethics

Committee of the Sir Mortimer B, Davis-Jewish General Hospital, Montreal and the Faculty

of Medicine, lhe Un¡versity of Manitoba, Winnipeg. The donors ranged in age from

newborn infants to adults of 19 to 30 or 40 years.

Peripheral blood was collected from the patients and family members after informed

consent was obta¡ned. The description of the pedigrees and patients used in the studies

are found in the appropr¡ate results sect¡ons that follow.

B, Cell culture

Cells were grown to confluence in Human Mccoy's bA medium (cibco, Grand

lsland, NY) supplemented w¡th 10 % fetal calf serum and 100 pg/ml of penicillin G and

streptomycin as described (Wrogemann et a/., 1988), The cells were grown in 100 mm

plates w¡th medium changes tvvice per week or as needed. For storage of cell skains,

the cells were trypsinized, washed in medium, then frozen in 1 ml medium w¡th B% DMSO.

Detect¡on of the 56 kDa protein

Protein preparation

The confluent dishes of fibroblasts were washed thrice with PBS at 07"C, then

washed thr¡ce with ice-cold 0.18 M ammonium bicarbonate (pH 7.4). The cells were

harvesled in 0.5 M ammonium bicarþonate with protease ¡nhibitors (PMSF in isopropanol

(D



1 mM, leupept¡n 100 pM, pepstatin 1o plV), sonicated, then centrifuged at too,OOo x g fo;

20 min. The supernatants were either lyophilized or the proteins precipitated in a lovo

TCA solutlon on ice for 30 min, spun in an Eppendorf centrifuge, then dr¡ed. The protelns

were resuspended ¡n CHAPS lysis buffer (for |EF/2D-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis)

or SDS sample buffer (for denatur¡ng SDs-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis). Protein

estimations were performed using the Bio-rad protein assay estimation system (microassay

procedure) accord¡ng to the manufacturer's instructions (Richmond, CA). The reaction

jncluded 0.8 ml diluted pfotein sample w¡th 0.2 ml Dye Reagent Concentrate. The

absorbency was read at 595 nm spectrophotometrically versus a reagent blank, Bovine

serum album¡n was used as a protein standard (3-20 pg) and the react¡on was linear to

20 pg of prote¡n.

(ii) Specifjc labelling of the 56 kDa protein

Photoaflinity labelling of intact fjbroblasts was performed using various

concentrations of 1 7ß-hydroxy-[1 7d-methyl-3H]estra-4,9,1 1 -tr¡en-3-one (methyltrienolone (MT))

(New England Nuclear, Boston, MS) and 70-1 7q-dimethyl-[1 7a-methylJH]1 9-nortestosterone

(mibolerone (MB)) (Amersham, Arlington Heights, lL) to a specific activity of 85 C¡/mmol,

as descr¡bed (Wrogemann et a/., 1988). Briefly, the plates were washed in medium

buffered with 15 mM HEPES, incubated w¡th 5-50 nM l3H]androgen analog (2 ml/100 mm

plate total volume) alone or with 1 p,M (200 fold excess) for 2 hr at 37'C in the incubator.

The medium was subsequently removed, and the plates were exposed to ultraviolet light

at 295 nm for 5 min at room temperature to covalently link the bound analog. The protein

sample was then processed as descr¡bed above,

Afi¡nity labeilingwith f H-1 ,2,4,5,6,7ldihydrotestosterone-1 7ß-bromoacetate (DHTBTAc)

of intact f¡broblasts was performed as described (Pereira et.a/., 1991). DHTBTAo was

synthesized according to Kovacs and Turney (1988) and Kovacs etal. (1989) based on

Chang ef.a/. (1984), starting Írom 11 ,2,4,5,6,7,1 6,17-3Hsldihydrotestosterone (179.4 C¡lmmoi,

New England Nuclear, Boston, MS). The cells were incubated alone or with 1 pM (200

fold exoess) of radioinert DHTBTAC for 2 hr at 37"C, The protein was then prepared as
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described above.

(iii) Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis

Denatur¡ng SDs-gel electrophoresis was performed utiliz¡ng the method of Laemmli

(1970). lsoelectric focussing (lEF) in preparation for 2D-PAGE was pelormed according

to O'Farrell (1975) with the following modifications: (i) a mixture of O.g% pH 5-7

ampholytes (LKB, Bromma, Sweden), 0.8% pH 6-8 ampholytes, OA% pH 0,5-10 amphotytes

and 27o CHAPS (Perdew ef.a/,, 1983) was used in the gel; (ii) isoelectr¡c focusing gels of

12.5 cm were formed in 17 cm long tubes (2.4 mm i.d.); (iii) about 1O or 50 pg (for s¡tver

stained or Coomasie stained gels respectively) or 80 pg (for immunoblotting) of protein

were applied to each gel. IEF was carried out for 16 hr at 400 V followed by t hr at BOO

V for a total of 7200 volt-h. IEF gels were equi¡ibr¡ated for 20 min in 1O% glycerol, g mlvt

dithiothreitol, 2.3% (vtllvol) SDS, 62.5 mM Tris-HCl pH 6,8, cels for the second dimension

were 14 x 13.5 cm and 0.75 mm thick with a gel acrylamide/bis-acrylamide concentration

of 10%. The slabs were electrophoresed at constant current of 25 mA and a constant

temperature of 17"C until the dye front reached the bottom of the plates, Rainbow

molecular weight markers used were from Amersham (Af ington Heights, lL), The

molecular weight standards included: phosphorylase ô (94 kDa), bovine serum albumin

(68 kDa), ovalbumin (43 kDa), carbonic anhydrase (90 kDa), soybean trypsin ¡nhibitor (21

kDa), and lysozyme (14 kDa), which run at slightly higher molecular weights on gels due

to the color detection additives,

(iv) Staining of the gels

Gels were rout¡nely stained overnight w¡th O.05% Coomasie Br¡ll¡ant blue R-2SO

(B¡o-rad, Richmond, CA) dissolved ¡n 50% ethanol containing 1O% acet¡c ac¡d and

destaining in a solut¡on of 50% methanol and 10% acetic acid. Silver staining was

performed according to the method of Morrissey (1981). Briefly, the method was as

follows: (i) gels were lixed in 7.5o/" acet¡c acid for t hr, then in 50% methanol overnight

with one change; (ii) wash 3-4 x in water to remove remaining detefgent before placing

in reducing solution (0.5% DTT) for 30 min; (iii) add oxidizing sotution (0. 1% AgNO3) for
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30 min; (iv) wash tw¡ce w¡th water, then add developer (g% Na2CO3 and 0.057o

formaldehyde) unt¡l protein spots appear; (v) add 1% acet¡c acid to stop developing, then

change to H2O and dry onto filter paper.

(v) Fluorography

The gels were first stained with Coomasie blue as descr¡bed for documentation,

then destained in 50% methanol, 10% acetic acid overnight. The polyacrylamide gels were

impregnated with scintillator by the method of Bonner and Laskey (1924) or by using

Autofluor (National Diagnost¡cs, Manvilte, NJ), dried and then exposed to preflashed Kodak

)GR-5 films at -75'C. lmmune blots were treated w¡th EN3HANCE spray (New England

Nuclear, Boston, MS).

D. Western blotting

(i) Antiserum preparation

An antiserum to the abundant 56 kDa protein was prepared, by F. pereira previous

to the studies herein, using isolated b6 kDa protein mater¡al from two-d¡mensional gels,

The protein spots were washed and homogenizod in phosphate buffered saline and mixed

to an emulsion with an equai volume of Freund's complete adjuvant (Calbiochem, San

D¡ego, CA) to a final volume of 2 ml. lntradermal or subcutaneous ¡noculation were

performed on a rabbit and blood collected later from an ear vein.

(ii) Immunoblotting

Samplss were electrophoretically transferred to nitrocellulose paper (M¡cron

Separations, Westboro, MT) using a transblotter (Hoeffer Scientific, San Franc¡sco, CA) at

a constant voltage of 80 V and a constant temperature of 4"C for '1 hr 1s min. The

transblot butfer conta¡ned 25 mM Tr¡s; 192 m[/ glycine; O.1olo SDS; 20% methanol, After

air drying overnight, the f¡lters were blocked with s% albumin in TBST butfer (10 mM Tris-

HCl, pH 8.0; 150 mM NaCl and 0.05% Tween 2o), then incubated w¡th a 1 :boo ditution

of the antiserum in TBST buffer overnight at 4"C, Washes with TBST solution for SX 5 min

were performed between each step. Antigen bound antibodies were visualized us¡ng an
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enzyme l¡nked ¡mmunosorbent assay w¡th alkal¡ne phosphatase (Bio-rad, Richmond, CA)

according to the manufacturer. Color development was done in 0.1 M Tris, pH 9.S; 0.1

M NaCl; 5 mM Mgclz; with 0,02 mg/ml n¡tro blue tetrazolium and 0.01 mg/ml O-bromo-

4-chloro-3-indolyl phosphate.

E. Receptor binding assays

(i) Charcoal assay

Specific androgen b¡nd¡ng activ¡ty in intact genital skin fibroblasts was perlormed

essentially as descr¡bed previously (Nickel et a/., 19Bg; Belsham et a/., 1999), Briefly,

confluent monolayets were washed w¡th serum-free medium and incubated for 2 hr. at

37"C in serum-free medium buffered to pH 7.4 with 1s mM Hepes containing s nM 7d-
.1 7q-d¡methyl-[1 7q-methyl-3H]1 9-nortestosterone (mibolerone) (75 Ci/mmot, Amersham) alone

or together w¡th 1 pM of the same radioinert androgen, After washing thrice with ice-

cold 0.18 M ammonium bicarbonate, the cells were scraped and harvested in O.S M

ammonium bicarbonate (with protease inhibitors), sonicated, centrifuged at lOO,OOO x g for

20 min., then the ftee counts were bound to charcoal and the binding determined

(Kaufman et.al., 1979). The rad¡oactivity was assayed in 1O ml toluene solution containing

Omnifluor (4 g/1, New England Nuclear, Boston, MS) and counted on a Beckman

scintillation counter (Fullerton, CA).

(ii) Scatchard plot analysis

Scatchard plot analysis was performed according to the method of Kaufman etal.

(1990). Genital skin f¡broblasts were grown to confluency in 60 mm plates with McCoy,s

medium supplemented w¡th 10% fetal calf serum and 100 pg/ml of penicillin c and

streptomycin. The above medium was removed and serum-free minimal essent¡al medium

(Hanks' salts) buffered to pH 7.4 with 1S mM HEPES was added to the cells 24 hr before

the binding assay was performed. Replicate monolayers wgre incubated in the presence

of 0.1 to 3,0 nM mibolerone (75 Ci/mM, Amersham) alone or w¡th 1 plvl of the same

radioinert analog (to measure non-specific binding), After incubation for 2 hr at 97.C, the

dishes were placed on a bed of ice, washed tvvice with 5 mt of 20 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.4)
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conta¡ning 0,15 M NaCl and O,2% BSA and tvvice with the same buffer lacking BSA.

Trypsin (0.1%) was added at room temperaturo for 5 m¡n, then the cells were scraped,

resuspended in Tris buffer lack¡ng BSA and centrifuged (4.C) at AOOO g for s min. After

wash¡ng in the same buffer, the cells were solubilized with 0.5 N NaOH (1.9 ml total

volume), sampled for protein (Bio-rad prote¡n assay system as prev¡ously descr¡bed) and

radioactivity, the latter in 10 ml of a toluene solut¡on containing Omnifiuor (4 g/l; New

England Nuclear, Boston, MS). Specific binding (total minus non-specific) was plotted as

a funclion of the free androgen concentration by the method of scatchard (1949) and

values of B'uX and Kd were der¡ved from lines fitted by linear Íegression,

F. Southern blot ana¡ysis

(i) DNA isolat¡on

DNA was isolated from either per¡pheral blood or genital skin fibroblasts. Genomic

DNA was ¡solated from peripheral blood accord¡ng to the method of creenberg et a/.

(1987), which is essential¡y the method used at the Molecular Diagnostic Laboratory,

Genetics Division (previous Director, Dr. D. Hoar; present Director, Dr. T.carber), Alberta

ch¡ldren's Hospital in calgary. Briefly, z.s ml of heparinized btood was incubated in 5 vol

NH4cl:Tris at 37"c io separate white from red blood cells, then washed thr¡ce in 37"c

sal¡ne solution (0.85% Nacl), The white cells were lysed in 100 mM Tris; 40 ml\il EDTA;

0.2% SDS; 1M NaCl, The lysed mixture was TE saturated phenol extracted tw¡ce, then

chloroform:isoamyl alcohol (24;1) extracted. The DNA was precipitated in 1/50 vol S M

NaCl and an equal volume of isopropanol, condensed to a pellet, dried, and resuspended

in low TE solution (10 mM Tr¡s; 1 mM EDTA),

Genomic DNA was isolated from gonital skin fibroblasts by the method descr¡bed

above with some modif¡cations, Essentially, a total of 1o confluent 150 mm plates were

washed tw¡ce with 0.8s % Nacl solution at gz "c. The DNA was then isolated as

described above after lysis direc y on the plates,

(ii) DNA fractionation
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Genomic DNA of approximate 20 pg aliquots to a 100 pl total volume was digested

w¡th various restriction endonucleases according to the manufacturer's guidelines, An

estimation of the quantity of DNA per digest was performed by running 5 % of the sample

on a 1 lo agarose mini-gel in 1 % TAE buffer for t hr at 100 V. The gel was stained with

a 0.5 pg/ml ethidium bromide solution and photographed for estimation of quantity by eye

¡nsepection and compar¡son to prev¡ous results for assurance of equal loading. The DNA

was then prec¡pitated with 0,1 M NaCl; 0.01% SDS; 2 vol absolute ethanol and placed at -

70 "C for 20 min, spun in an Eppendorf centrifuge for 20 min, washed with 7O/o etnanol

and vacuum centrifuge dried for 15 min. The sample was then resuspended in an

appropr¡ate amount of low TE buffer with gelloading buffer (30% glycerol in water with

0.25olo bromophenol blue), and equal amounts were loaded onto the large agarose gel (20

x 20 cm), The Southern agarose gel (1% agarose in 1% TAE buffer) was run according

to the method found in Sambrook ef,a/. (1989) at 2s V for gO min, then at 50 V for a totat

ol 20-22 hr with circulating buffer. EcoqllHindlll-cul lambda molecular weight markers were

used (Pfomega, Madison, Wl), which yield molecutar weights of 21.226, 5.148, 4.929,

4.277, 3,530, 2.027 , 1 .904, 1 .584, 1 ,330, 0,983, 0.831 , and 0.1 25 kb. After the run, the

gel was stained in 0.5 pg/ml ethidium bromide solution and photographed on potaroid

Type 57 fiim.

(iii) Southern blotting

The size-separated DNA was f¡lter blotted essent¡ally according to the original

method by Southern (1975), Two types of filter paper were used for blotting:

diazobenzyloxymethyl (DBIM) paper prepared according to Alwine ef,a/. (1979) or Hybond-

N membrane (Amersham, Arl¡ngton Heights, lL), The preparation of the gel for Hybond-

N blotting entailed denaturation for 30 min (1.5 M NaCl; 0.5 N NaOH), then neutral¡zation

for 30 min (1.5 M NaCl; 1 M Tris-HCl, pH 7.2; 0.001 M Na2EDTA). The transfer buffer was

10X SSC (1.5 NI NaCl; 0.15 M Na c¡trate). After blott¡ng, the DNA was covalen y linked

to the membrane by ultraviolet illumination, then aiÍ-dr¡ed overnight and baked for 2 hr at

80'C ¡n a vacuum oven. The membranes were then placed in 20 ml of prehybridiza on

solution at 37'C overnight beforo hybr¡dization w¡th a DNA proþe, prehybr¡dization
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solution contained 50% de¡onized formamide; 4X SSPE; 1% SDS; 1% skim milk powder;

200 p,g/ml salmon sperm DNA,

(iv) Membrane hybrydization

Probes used in the studies ate described in the results section where appropriate.

The probes were labelled by random priming (Feinberg, Vogelstein, 1983) to a specif¡c

act¡vity greater than 5 x 108 cpm/pg. The probe was added to 9 ml of hybridization

solut¡on, which contained 4To/" deionized formamide; 1O% dextran sulfate; OX SSpE; .1 
%

SDS; 0.5% skim milk powdeÍ; 2OO pg/ml salmon sperm DNA, then placed with the

membrane in a sealed polythene sandwich bag and incubated overn¡ght at 97.C. The

membÍane was washed with sDS/ssc solutions at the appropr¡ate str¡ngency (sambrook

et a/., 1989), usually at 0.1% SDS; o,1X SSC. The damp blot was then covered with a

plastic cellophane "cling" wrap and exposed to Kodak X-OMAT film with a lightening-plus

intensifying screen and placed at -70 "c. Developing was done in a x-oMAT X+ay film

processor (National lmaging Ltd., Winnipeg, MB). The blot was skipped for subsequent

usage in 0.4 N NaOH for g0 min, then neutralized in o.1X SSC;0.1% SDS; 0,2 M Trjs-

HCi, pH 7,5.

G, Northern blot analysis

(i) RNA ¡solation

Poly (A+) RNA was isolated using the Fast Track mRNA lsolation Kit (lnvitrogen

corporation, san DÌego, cA) exactly according to the manufacturer's recommendations.

The method allows the ¡solation of polyA+ mRNA direc y from cells or t¡ssue, which are

in¡tially lysed in an sDs buffer containing RNase/protein Degrader. The lysed mixture is

applied directly to oligo (dr) cellulose for adsorpt¡on of only the mRNA. Then the DNA,

the dissolved membranes, proteins and cell debris are washed off the resin w¡th high salt

buffer, the non-polyadenylated RNAS are washed ofi with a low salt buffer, and the mRNA

is then eluted in the absense of salt, The method typically yietds 10-BS ¡rg per 1 x 108

cells grown in culture. 10 confluent lso mm plates were used for each preparation.
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(ii) RNA fractionation and blotting

The RNA was in¡tially precip¡tated in 0.15 vol 2 M Na acetate; 2 vol absolute

ethanol, then denatured in formamide/ foÍmaldehyde solution ¡n gel loading buffer

consisting of s0% glycerol; 1 mM EDTA (pH 8.0); 0.25% bromophenot btue. Ten pg

(approximately) of each sample was run on a 1 % agarose gel containing 2.2 M

formaldehyde in 1X gel running buffer (5X = 0.2 M MOPS buffer; 50 mM Na acetate; s

mM EDTA, pH 8.0) as described (Pereira et.a/., 1991). An estimation of the quantity of

RNA for each sample was initially determined by running S% of the RNA sample on a

mini-Northern gel (a scaled down vers¡on of the Northern descr¡bed above) and sta¡ned

with a 0.5 pg/ml ethidium bromide solut¡on, The amount of RNA to be loaded in each

lane was est¡mated by eye inspection of the sta¡ned gel to be sure of equal loading,

Ribosomal RNA, 28S and 18S from calf liver; 23S and 16S from E. coti MRE-600, were

used as molecuiar weight markers (Pharmacia LKB Biotechnology, Baie d'Urfe, euebec),

The 20 cm2 gel was then run for 30 min at so V and then at gb V for 20 hr with

circulating buffer. The gel was stained in a 0.5 pg/ml ethid¡um bromide solution and

photographed with Type 57 high speed Polaroid film before transfer. The RNA was blotted

onto Nitroplus 2000 hybr¡d¡zation membrane (Micron Separations lnc., Westboro, MA.) w¡th

a 10X SSC transfer buffer. The blot was air-dried, then dried at gO.C in a vacuum oven

for t hr.

(iii) Hybridization

The probes were prepared by random pr¡ming exacfly as descr¡bed for Southern

analysis. The hybr¡dization, washing and exposure condit¡ons weÍe essentially lhe same

as that for Southern blot analysis described above. The prehybrid¡zation/ hybridization

solution contained 50% de¡on¡zed formam¡de; 0.9 M NaCl; sO mM NapO4, pH 6.5; 2mM

EDTA; 2X Denhardt's solution; 200 pg/ml salmon sperm DNA; 0.1% SDS; S% dextran

sulfate. The blot, which was never allowed to dry, was placed in prehybr¡dization solution

overn¡ght at 37"C before hybr¡dization with the labetled probe. The fult-length chicken ß-

act¡n oDNA probe (Cleveland ef,a/., 19Bo) was used as a control to estimate the equality

of RNA loading in each lane.
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H. Polymerase chain reaction

The PCR method was first described by Saiki (1988). The pr¡mers used to amplify

the DNA are found in Table l. Each 1oo pl pcn reaction contained pcR bufrer (perkin-

Elmer Cetus, Norwalk, CT) containing 5oo mM KCt; 1Oo mM Tr¡s-HCl pH B.o, 20 nmot of

each dNTP, 100 pmol of each pr¡mer, 1 pg template DNA, and 2.5 units of Taq

polymerase, covered with 100 pl of light mineral oil. The react¡on was carr¡ed out

cycl¡cally w¡th denaturation at 94 .C, annealing at 5S-6S.C, and extension at 72 .C, each

for the t¡mes appropriate for the indiv¡dual primer sets. After zs-3s cycles one final

extension was done at 72"c, The pcR pfoducts wefe either analysed ofi ân 8-120/o

polyacrylamide ge¡ run w¡th a Bio-rad mini-gel apparatus (R¡chmond, CA), 1.0-Z.O%

agarose gel, or subcloned and sequenced. Gels were run at 1so v for 4s min, then the

gels were stained in a 0.5 pg/ml ethid¡um bromide solution and photographed with rype

57 high speed Polaroid f¡lm. The molecular weight markers were pcEM DNA markers

(Promega' Madison, wl), prepared by digesting pGEM-gz DNA to completion with Hrnfr,

/9sal and .Slnl, yielding a molecular range including sizes of 2,645, 1 .605, 1 .198, 0.676,

0.517, 0.460, 0.396, 0.3s0, 0.222, 0.129,0,.126, 0.075, 0.065, 0.051 and 0.096 kb. The

PCR products that were to be subcloned and sequenced were first chloroform extracted,

purified on a 2 o/o agarcse gel and the isolated fagments spun through glass wool at

6000 rpm fo|ro m¡n. The product was purified by ethanol precipitation and blunþend

cloned into a Bluescript vector (sambrook ef.a/., 1999), positive clones were p¡'epared

essentially according to the method by Hattor¡ and sakaki (i986), and double strand

sequenced as descr¡bed below.

l, DNA sequencing

Double strand sequenc¡ng was performed essent¡aljy according to the

manufacturer's recommendâtions (sequenase kit, united states Biochemical

corp.,cleveland, oH) using the dideoxynucleot¡de method of sanger et.at. (1972) Briefly,

after a partia¡ly pur¡fied DNA template was prepared by elution through polyacrylamide gels

or by the method descr¡bed above, the DNA was alkaline denatured in 0.2 M NaoH for

5 min at BT, then neutra¡ized in 1,4 M ammon¡um aoetate, pH 7.4 and prec¡pitated in g
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vol absolute ethanol (Hattori, Sakak¡, 1986). After resuspending in low TE, the pr¡mer was

annealed to the DNA and strand synthesis was initiated. The synthesis was terminated

upon incorporation of a nucleot¡de analog which w¡ll not support continued DNA elongat¡on

(hence the name chain termination), The nucleotide analogs are 2',3'-dideoxynucleotide

s'-triphosphates (ddNTP's) lacking the SLOH group necessary for DNA chain elongat¡on.

The four reaction mixtures (G, A, T, C) were then run in separate lanes on a pre-run B%

denaturing polyacrylamide gel for 4-6 hr at 60 W. The sequence was prepared w¡th [35S]a-

dATP. The gel was fixed with 5% acetic acidi 1\yo methanol OO min before drying at gO"C

under vacuum, The gel was exposed to Kodak )GR-5 film at RT overnight to 7 days.
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Table I - Polymerase chain react¡on primer sets for the androgen receptor gene: (A) exons

2-8, the s'and g,regulatory regions (from Trifiro eta/., 1991a); (B)ìhe CAG repeat
region of exon 1 (from La Spada ef.a/., 1991); and internal piimers of the öAG
repeat fegion of exon 1 (from Belsham e¿a/., .1991 (submitted)).

Region primers

A. 5'
b

b

5'.TGTACAGCACTGGAGCGCGTA-3'
5'-GAGCCAGCTTGCTGGGAGA.3'

5'-GTCATTTATGCCTG CAGGfi -3'
5'-TCTCÏCTCTGGAAG G TAAAG-3'

5'-TCAGGTCTATCAACTCTTG -3'
5'.GGAGAGAGGAAGGAGGAGGA.s'

5'-ATTCAAGTCTCTCTTCCTTC-3'
5'.G CGTTCACTAAATATGATC C-3'

5'.GACTCAGACTTAG CTCAACC-3'
5'.ATCACCACCAACCAGGTCTG-3'

5'-CAATCAGAGACATTCCTCTG G-3'
5,-AGTGGTCCTCTCTGAATCTC-3'

5'-TGCTCCTTCGTGG GCATG CT.3'
5'-TGGCTCTATCAG GCTGTTCTC-3'

5'.ACCTCCTTGTCACCCTGT-3'
s,-MGGCACTGCAGAGGAGTA-3'

5'-CTATACTCTG CAGAGGTGAC-3'
5'.TGTCACTGG GTTGTGGAG-3'

EXON 2

EXON 3

EXON 4

EXON 5

EXON 6

EXON 7

EXON 8

b

b

b

a
b

a
b

b

b

B. EXON 1 A 5'.GCCTGTTGMCTCTTCTGAGC.S'
b 5'-GCTGTGMGGTTGCTGTTCCTC-3'

C. EXONl a 5'-TGGAAGATCAGCCAAGCTC-3,
b 5'-TTCCTCATCCAGGACCAGGT.3'



Part lll

The Study of Androgen lnsens¡tiv¡iy



1 . lntroduct¡on

A, What ¡s a normal male?

The mechanisms of and¡'ogen action in the deve¡opment of the male phenotype

during embryogenesis are specific (Jost, f970); thus, normal sexual development consists

of three sequential, oÍdered, and interrelated processes. Chromosomal sex is determ¡ned

at fert¡lization, but the establishment of embryonic development does not begin until the

eighth week of gestat¡on, in order to determine the gonadal sex. The full mechanism for

this process is still not completely understood, but it is known that the y chromosome is

responsible for the development of the indifferent gonad lnto a testis. Much work has

been done in this area of research, which has seen the cloning of a 2gO kb segment on

the Y chromosome thought to conta¡n the test¡s-determining gene (IDF) (page et.at., 1gB7).

More recent f¡nd¡ngs have allowed this area to be further def¡ned, and now it is thought

to contain the S/gy locus, a spec¡fic gene within the IDF region of the y chromosome,

known to be responsible for primary male development (Walter ef.a/., 1991). phenotypic

sex refers to the anatomic features of the urogenital tract that characterize males and

females, and is a direct consequence of the type of gonadal sex determined.

The development of the normal male phenotype depends ultimately on the

endocrine secretions of the fetal test¡s, which will in turn convert internal and external

genital anlagen into the male form, and determine the male sexual, behav¡oral, and

functional characterist¡cs (Gr¡ffin, wilson, 1989). under normal conditions the development

of the sexual phenotype is as prescr¡bed by the chromosomal sex, that is the male is the

heterogamet¡c sex (XY) and the femals is the homogametic sex (XX). Alfred Jost

concluded ¡n the 1950's that phenotyp¡c development in the absence of a gonad, either

testjs or ovary, is female,

ln the case of male sexual development (reviewed in Griffin, Wilson, 1999), the

internal genitalia result from the wolffian ducts, which gìve r¡se to the epididymides, vasa

deferentia, and seminal vesicles, and the muller¡an ducts disappear. The muller¡an ducts,



which are formed secondar¡ly to the wolffian ducts, give rise to the fallopian tubes, uterus,

and upper vagina in the female, The external genitalia develop from common anlagen.

ln the male, the fusion and elongation of the genital folds cause formation of the penile

urethra and shaft of the penis. The genital tubercle becomes the glans penis. The fusion

of the urethral fold converts the genital swellings into the scrotum, while the urogenital

sinus gives rise to the prostate and the prostatic urethra (George, W¡lson, 1986).

Male development of the embryo is controlled primar¡ly by three hormones.

Mullerian-inhibiting substance causes regression of the mullerian ducts, prevent¡ng

development of the female internal genitalia. Testosterone, the pr¡ncipal secretion of the

fetal and adult test¡s, is responsible for the st¡mulation of the wolffian ducts, which develop

into ths male internal genitalia. Testosterone is ¡rreversibly converted into

dihydrotestosterone, the third necessary hormone for male virilization, by the enzyme so-

reductase within the urogenital sinus and exteÍnal genitalia (Siiteri, Wilson, 1974; George

et.al., 19A7). Dihydrotestosterone is responsible for the development of the prostate and

male external genitalia. The development of the male urogenital tract is complete by the

end of the first trimester, but growth of the male external genitalia takes place later during

gestation (Gr¡ff¡n, Wilson, 1 987),

Testosterone not only serves as a precufsor for its ba-reduced metabolites, but may

also be converted, in smali quantities, to estrogens in the per¡pheral extraglandular t¡ssues

of both sexes, mainly in the adrenal cortex, but also in liver, fat and skin where there are

low levels of the cytochrome P-450 aromatase responsible for transformation of androgens

to estrogens (Figure 1). Estrogens can enhance or counteract androgen action, but also

exert independent effects on cellular funct¡on. Normal androgen act¡on ¡n males requires

an approximate 1oO-fold excess of androgens to estrogens in the circulation, Normal men

form about 50 pg per day of estradiol and about 5 to 10 mg per day of testosterone

(Wilson, 1987). Both testicular and adrenal androgens can act as precursors for estrogen

formation, but testicular testosterone is the major source of dihydrotestosterone, which has

plasma levels about one-tenth that of testosterone; therefore following oastration or
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iesticular failure, sufficient estrogen can be produced to result in feminization, particularly

gynecomastia, but due to the decreased dihydrotestosterone Ievels vir¡lization is lost

(Wilson etal., 1980). Thus, one notes that normal levels of these hormones are required

not only to produce a normal male phenotype, but also to ma¡ntain this phenotype.

B. Mechanisms of androgen action in the normal male

The currently accepted theory for androgen action within target cells can be

summar¡zed by a reasonably brief statement, The androgen combines with its receptor

protein and the receptor-hormone complex becomes anchored in the nucleus, attaches to

chromatin, and promotes the transcr¡ption of genes through the format¡on of mRNA,

ultimately result¡ng in increased protein synthesis (Evans, 19BB). This can be illustrated

(F¡gure 2, found later in thesis). Unfortunately (or fortunately for the researchers involved

in studying this process), th¡s is not nearly the entire story for the mechanism of androgen

action. The process of androgen act¡on, sim¡lar to all steroid hormone action, is constanfly

becoming more complex. A rev¡ew of the most Íecent f¡ndings regarding steroid hormone

action will be presented in a later section of this thesis. As for the action of androgen,

there are d¡fferences from the other steroid hormones studied.

The two main differences behveen androgen action and other steroid hormone

actions are: testosterone must be converted to dihydrotestosterone to fully exert its

effects; and androgens also act during embryogenesis to promote differentiation of the

tissues that serve as the main androgen target tissue in later life (Grifiin, Wilson, .1999).

Testosterone circulates in the plasma bound to two proteins, lhe,testosterone-

binding globulin (TeBG, also called the sex-hormone-binding globulin, or SHBG) and

albumin. The hormone-prote¡n complex is ¡n equilibrium w¡th unbound or free hormone,

comprising 1 to 3 percent of the total (Partr¡dge, 1996). The unbound hormone is thought

to enter the cell by pass¡ve dlffusion, as this act¡on is not energy-dependent and the

concentrat¡on of androgen is lower in target tissues than in the plasma (Lasznitzki et a/.,

1974; Moore et.al., 1979).
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Both testosterone and dihydrotestosterone bind to the same high-aff¡nity receptor

protein, which was established by studies with mice carry¡ng the Tlrn mutat¡on,

synonymous to androgen insensit¡vity syndrome in the human (coldstein, W¡lson, 1972),

and recently w¡th human genital skin f ibroblasts (Gr¡no et a/., 1990). The single gene

mutat¡on impairing the funct¡on of the receptor caused res¡stance to the action ot both of

the hoÍmones, The receptor ¡tself will be rev¡ewed ¡n a more complete form later. The

receptor-androgen complex then undergoes a transformation process which allows it to

bind DNA. ln this DNA-binding state the complex is anchored to the nuclear compartment,

where it attaches to chromatin. The testosterone-receptor complex is responsible for the

regulation of the secretion of the gonadotropin luteinizing hormone (LH) and for the

development of the external genltalia as discussed previously. The dihydrotestosterone-

receptor complex is responsjble for the development of the prostate and male external

genitalia, but also mostly for the androgen-mediated events of male puberty, such as

growlh of facial and body hair, temporal hair recession, and maturation of the external

gen¡tal¡a (George, Wilson, 1986). Which of the tvvo hormones is responsible for

spermatogenes¡s and muscle growth at puberty has not yet been determined.

The reasons for the enhanced androgenic action of dihydrotestosterone over

testosterone includes firstly the irfeversible conversion by 5a-reductase, thereby no further

metabolism is possible to neutralize or c¡rcumvent its androgen action; secondly

testosterone b¡nds less avidly to the receptor than does dihydrotestosterone; and thirdly

the dihydrotestosterone-receptor complex ¡s transformed more eff¡cien y into the DNA-

b¡nding state (W¡lson, 1 987; Gr¡no et,a/., 1 990). How the various t¡ssues recognize each

complex for their different functions is not resolved, although relat¡ve concentrations of the

two forms has been postulated to affect their different actions (Grino e¿a/., j 99O).

C. The disorders of sexual development: The androgen insensitiv¡ty (AlS) and related

syndromes

Historically, the concept that hormone resistance at the cellular Ievel could be due

t0 endocrine dysfunction was first descriþed þy Albr¡ght et.al. (1942), when he deduced
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that pseudohypoparathyroidism was due to an unresponsiveness to the parathyroid

hormone. Clinical hormone insensit¡vity syndromes are now descr¡bed for all classes of

hormones except the estrogens (Verhoeven, Wilson, 1979). A form of male

pseudohermaphroditism dus to resistance to androgens was originally named testiculat

feminization syndrome because of the presence of a testis in a phenotypic female (Morris,

1953). lt was also shown that lrue hormone resistance was ¡ndicated by the lack of

v¡rilization ¡n an individual g¡ven exogenous androgens (Wilkins, 1957). Variants of this

syndrome have been recognized, and it is now referred to as androgen insensitivity (AlS)

or androgen resistance syndrome.

Disorders of sexual development can be caused by a disturbance of normal sexual

differentiation at any stage of embryogenesis, These disorders can be caused by

env¡ronmental insult (teratogenic drugs), nonfamilial abnormality of lhe sex chromosomes

(such as Turner syndrome), developmental birth defect of multifactorial etiology (as in

most cases of hypospadias), or a hereditary disordet resulting from a single-gene mutation

(such as AIS) (Gr¡ffin, Wilson, 1989). There are at least 19 simply înherited disorders of

sexual development recognized (Wilson, Goldstein, 1975), Mutations that impair androgen

action appear to be quite common, and are often recognized as androgen act¡on is

essential for reproduction but not for the life of the individual. This is not the case for

other hormones essential for life, such as insulin. The ascertainment bias, due to concefn

for reproductive capability, combined with X-linkage of the receptor, may indicate that these

disorders are more common than in reality. Nevertheless, male infertility is common (about

6% (or more depending on presentation to a physic¡an) of men in the United States), and

if mutations of the androgen receptor account for a significant fract¡on of this disorder,

then insensit¡v¡iy to androgen act¡on could prove to be one of the most common disorders

of mankind (Griffin, Wilson, 1987),

The disorders of androgen insensitivity are classif ied as a disorder of phenotypic

sex, result¡ng when anatomical development does not correspond to chromosomal and

genetic sex, ie. the male embryo fails to vir¡lize completeiy (often refeÍed to as mate
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pseudohermaphroditism). Classif¡cat¡on of these disorders may be under the persistent

mullerian duct syndrome, deficiency of testosterone formation or the androgen insens¡tiv¡ty

syndromes. Enhanced androgen action, on the other hand, does not have a clinically

defined disorder, which differs from most other hormone systems ¡n this way. A

consequence of the enhancement of androgen metabolism and act¡on in the per¡pheral

tissues is a cause of two distinct¡ve disorders in men, these being feminization due to

increased extraglandular aromat¡zation of androgen, and benign prostatic hyperplasia

(Wilson, 1 987),

Androgen insensitivity is probably responsible for most cases of male

pseudohermaphroditism. Testosterone production and mullerian duct regression are normal

in these indlv¡duals; thus, no female ¡nternal genital¡a are present. Originally, indiv¡duals

with these disorders were only recogn¡zed with defects severe enough to present as male

pseudohermaphrod¡tes w¡th ambiguous genitalia, but since that time it has been accepted

that anatomically normal men w¡th this type of defect may present w¡th idiopathic

azoospermia or severe oligospermia, absence or severe def¡ciency of sperm production

(Aiman, Griffin, 1982). The androgen insensitiv¡ty syndromes are now thought to

encompass a w¡de spectrum of abnormal¡ties ranging from completely phenotypic women

with pr¡mary amenorrhea to phenotypically normal, infert¡le men (Gr¡ffin, Wilson, 1989;

McPhaul et.a/., 1991b). Recently, normal, fertile men with signs of androgen insensitivity

in somatic tissues, indicated by cond¡tions such as gynecomastÌa and decreased axillary

hair, have also been included in the androgen insens¡tiv¡ty group of disorders (Pinsky

et a/., 1990).

The molecular defects responsible for the androgen insens¡tivity syndromes can

occur at any of the three major sites in the pathway of androgen action (F¡gure 2). These

can be due to abnormalities in sa-reductase, the androgen receptor, termed receptor-

negative resistance, or in the subsequent phases of androgen action, tetmed receptor-

positive resistance, Thus, thete is cons¡derable genetic heterogeneity in these d¡sorders,
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(¡) so-reductase def¡ciency

The sa-reductase def¡ciency syndrome, originally called pseudovaginal

perineoscrotal hypospadias (Nowakowsk¡, Lenz, 1 961) and also called familial incomplete

male pseudohermaphrod¡tism type 2 (Walsh et,al., 1974), is known to result from a

deficient conversion of testosterone to dihydrotestosterone. The characteristic individual

is a 46,XY male with normal testosterone Ievels and normal internal genitalia, but feminine

external genitalia, so lhat the external phenotype is female. lt is an autosomal recessive

disorder. Affected individuals are usually raised as girls, but at the time of puberty often

exhib¡t variable v¡rilizat¡on of ihe ekernal genitalia and develop normal male axillary and

pubic hair; thus, a complete reversal of gender role may occur. The teason for the

increased v¡r¡lization at puberty compared to that in utero is unclear. Spermatogenes¡s is

either profoundly ¡mpaîred or absent. This disorder is more completely reviewed in Griffin

and Wilson (1989), lmperato-McGinley et,al. (1924), or lmperato-Mccinley eta/. (1979).

(ii) Receptor-pos¡tive androgen resistance

The term receptor-positive androgen resistance was f¡rst coined by Amrhe¡n et a/.

(1976) when describing a form of androgen resistance that did not seem to involve 5d-

reductase or the androgen receptor. Subjects have been described w¡th symptoms

rang¡ng from complete androgen insensitiv¡ty to infertile male syndrome, in other words

covering the complete spectrum of abnormalities (criffin, Wilson, 1989). The site of the

molecular abnormality ¡n these famil¡es is unclear, but in some the receptor may bo

qualitat¡vely abnormal with a defect too subtle to detect with present analytical methods.

ln fact the family first described ¡n the report above (Amrhein et.a/., 1976) was later found

to have a qualitatively abnormal receptor (Brown et.at., 19gZ)., thus, had to be removed

from the receptor-positive category. lt is ljkely that the defects descr¡bed in this category

will be due to a heterogeneous group of molecular defects. ln some, the defect may be

due to events distal to the receptor in androgen act¡on and would represent the true post-

receptor disease, which would provide additional information on the act¡on of androgens

and phenoiypic development.
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D¡sorders of androgen receptor funct¡on have a w¡de variety of cl¡nical

manifestations (Gritfin, Wilson, 1989; Mcphaul et a/,, 1 991b). These coutd ¡nclude any of

the androgen ¡nsensit¡v¡ty syndromes, Reifenstein syndrome, and the infertile male

syndrome. since this thesis is mainly concerned with the complete and partial forms of

androgen insensitiv¡ty due to defects of the androgen receptor, a more complete overview

of these tvvo disorders will be presented below, w¡th a more general overv¡ew of the other

hvo classes.

By ped¡gree analysis, it has been determined that the disorders of androgen

receptor function ¡ndicate an xlinked recess¡ve trait. similar traits have been reported in

the dog, cat, rat, mouse, horse, and chimpanzee (Griffin and Wilson, .1989 and references

therein). ln the mouse, X-linkage was established by standard mapping techniques (Lyon,

Hawkes, 1970), and because there are no known ¡nstances, other than in marsupials

(Sinclair ef,a/., 1988), in which genes are X{inked in one species and autosomal ¡n

another, the inference of Xlinkage was accepted. Furthermore, Meyer e¿al. (192S)

confirmed random ¡nact¡vation of one xlinked allele, as wouid be predicted by the Lyon

hypothesis (Lyon, 1972), by determining that some clones of skin f¡broblasts from an

obligate heterozygote had normal androgen binding, whi¡e others had deficient binding,

x-linkage and localization on the x chromosome was formally established by Migeon etal.

(1981). Recently, the androgen receptor gene was mapped by somatic cell analysis and

in situ hybtidization to the x chromosome ¡n both marsupial and monotreme spec¡es

(Spencer ef.a/., 199i).

It would be useful for genetic counselling if a means were available for diagnosing

the obligate heterozygote before pregnancy (Gritfin, wilson, 1989). This is not easity done

by phenotypic evaluation, although some heterozygous carriers have been reported to

have d¡minished and uneven body ha¡r (Nowakowsk¡, Lenz, 1961), and sometimes have

delayed menarche. lt is theoretically poss¡ble to diagnose heterozygous carr¡ers for ihis

X-linked d¡sorder by cloning skin fibroblasts, as was done by Meyer etal. (.197s) or more
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recently by Elawady et a/. (1983), but such studies are rarely pract¡cal, time consuming,

costly, and probably unreliable in carriers with skewed X-inactivation. lt is not possible

to diagnose fetuses at r¡sk ear¡y in gestation, as the expression of the androgen receptor

in normal amniot¡c cells is too variable (Sultan et a/., i 9B4). However, by ultrasound, the

absence of the male external genitalia in a 46,Xy fetus can be determined at 20 weeks

gestation (stephens, 1984), lt would therefore be beneficial to have a molecular diagnostic

test to determine the carrier status of any individuals at risk for th¡s disorder.

(a) Complete androgen insensit¡vity syndrome

The syndrome of complete androgen insensit¡v¡ty was first described in j gg7 by

Pattersson and Bonnier. They deduced by family stud¡es that the affected individuals were

genetic males, the mode of inheritance was either xJinked or a sex-limited autosomal

mode of transmission, and the cause was a developmental problem during embryogenesis

resulting in a female phenotype. A review of 79 reported cases which fit the syndrome

with an additional two new cases was published by Morris in 1gsg in which he introduced

the term testicular feminization,

Patients are seen by a physic¡an because of either an apparent inguinal hernia, at

prepuberty, or pr¡mary amenoÍrhea, postpubertal. The phenotype is that of a normal

female, except axillary and pubic hair are dimin¡shed or absent. Breast development and

distr¡bution of body fat are typically feminine, and the external gen¡talia are unambiguously

female. The internal genitalia are absent, although there are usually gonads that have

histologic features of undescended testes, which are found in the abdomen, the inguinal

canal, or in the labia majora (cr¡ffin, Wilson, 1989). The cryptorchid testes of affected

individuaìs often develop tumors (Morris, 1959; Hauser, 1963; Dewhurst et.at., 1971i

O'Connell et.al., 1973). The vagina, if present, is blind-ending. A summary of the cl¡nical

features of this disorder is found in Table Il (A).

The affected ¡ndividuals are genetic males, 46,Xy, and the resistance to both
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Table ll - Clinical features of: (A) complete androgen ¡nsensitivity syndrome; (B)

part¡al androgen insensit¡v¡ty syndrome; and (C) Reifenstein synOrome.
(From Grifiin and Wilson, 1989)

External phenogpe: Female exrernal genitalia with underdevelopmenr
of rhe labia and a blind-ending vagina, female habirus and ireasr
developmenr, pauciry of axillary and pubic hair

Urogenita.l lrac¡.. Tesres that may be inrraabdominal, along rhe course
of the inguinal canal, or in rhe labia; absenr Volf6an a;d mülle¡ian
derivarives

Kuryoyt c: 46,XY
I nheritanc e : X-linkcd ¡ecessive
Endocrinologt :

Tes¡osre¡one: Normal or high male plasma levels and producrion
rates

Estrogcn: Plasma lcvcls and production ratcs higher than ¡n normal
nìcn

Gonadotropin: Elevared plasma LH Ievels
Pathogenesis: Complete resistance to all aclions of testosterone ând

A

dihydrorestosrerone

B Extemøl phenotype: Clitoromegaly and parrial fusion of the Iabiosc¡oral
lolcls, fcmele habitus and breasr developmenr, normal axillary andpubic hair

Uro.genital ract Tesrcs thar moy or may not bc cryptorchid, \Volll¡an
ouct denvaùves emptying inro the vagina, no mùllerian ducr de¡iv_
atives

Karyotype:46,XY
I n h crit¿¡tcc : X-linkcd rcccssivc
Erdocrinologt:
Testoste¡one: Normal or high male plasma levels and produclion
rates

Estrogen: Plasma levels and production rates higher than in no¡mal
men

Gonadoropin: Elevated plasma LH level
Pathogenesß: Partial resistance ro úre acdons of testoste¡one and di_

hydrotestoste¡orìe

Exaeñal phenarype: Usually a male with perircoscroral hyoosoadias.
no¡mat âx ¡ary a¡d pubic hair bur scanr bea¡d a¡d body i!'ù; breasi
erua¡gelnent at rime of expecred pubeny

Urogeníøl ttact: Tesres whiìh are'ofrer 'cr'?rorchid, ifolf6an duct
srrucrures varying in the degree of male divelopment, no Ã¡ll"¡ä
duct derivarives

Karyotrpe: 46,XY
Inh¿riøn¡e : X-linked ¡ecessive
Endoctínolog:
Tesrostero¡e: Normal or high male plasma lelels and producrion
rates

Estrogen; Plasma levels and producrion rares higher tÀan those in
no¡Tnal men

Gonadouopin: Elevared plasma LH levels
Pathogmesis: Variable resisrance ro the ¿ction of testoste¡ole e¡d di-

hydrorestosrerone

C
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exogenous and endogenous androgens is virtually absolute in the complete form of the

disorder. The only differences noticed from phenotypic women is that these subjects

tend to be taller than average (Varrela et.al., 1984) and their tooth size is as large as in

normal men (larger than no¡.mal women) (Alvesalo, Varrela, 19go), indicating the

involvement of the Y chromosome in these parameters. ¡ntelligence is normal (Masica

ef.a/., 1969), and gender role ¡s feminine in respect to behavior, ou ook, and maternal

instincts (Money er.a/., 1968).

Family analysis often po¡nts to other family members w¡th similar symptoms¡ but

about one third of subjects have negative family histories and are therefore thought to

represent new mutations of this X{inked disorder, as atfected indiv¡duals cannot reproduce

(Grifi¡n, W¡lson, 1989). Estimates of the incidence vary from 1 in 2O,OOO to 1 in 64,000

male births (Hauser, 1963). lt is the third most common cause of pr¡mary amenorrhea,

after gonadal dysgenesis and congenital absence of the vagina (Ross, 1g8s).

lndiv¡duals with complete androgen insensitiv¡ty syndrome are always raised as

females. Appropriate hormone treatment is prescribed and counselling is often

recommended, The most ser¡ous complicat¡on of th¡s disorder is the development of

tumors in the undescended testes (Morris, 1959; Hauser, 1969; Dewhurst et.at., j971i

O'Connell et.al., 1973). Approximately 1 in 64 undescended testes becomes matignant;

thus, it is accepted that the testes is removed. The time of surgery ¡s disputed. Most

physicians agree that removal of the tissue should take place after secondary sexual

maturat¡on is complete, due to the normal pubertal spurt in growth and feminization at this

time (Griffin, Wilson, 1989). lf the removal of the testes is required pr¡or to puberty, then

estrogen therapy is required at the appropr¡ate age to ensure normal growth and breast

development.

(b) Partial androgen insensitivity

Partial androgen insensitivity syndrome, or incomplete testicular feminization as

termed by Prader (1957) and by Morris and Mahesh (1960), is used to descriþe a
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syndrome which is simi¡ar to the complete form, but assoc¡ated w¡th part¡al v¡r¡lization of

the extefnal genitalia and partiat v¡r¡t¡zation, as well as feminization at puberty. The

defin¡tion of the disorder is not as clearly defined as in complete androgen ¡nsensitivjty

and ¡s often used to describe a wide var¡ety of incomplete male pseudohermaphoditism

manifestations, Nevertheless, it is possible to recognize a d¡stinct phenotype among most

of these subjects, which is associated with defects of the androgen receptor (Rosenf¡eld

et.al., 1971). A summary of ihe clinical features of this disorder is found in Table ll (B).

The affected indiv¡duals often have a female appearance, but are genetically male,

46,XY. The frequency of this disorder is unknown, but it is thought to be about one-

tenth as common as the complete form (Gritfin, W¡lson, 1989). Again, as in the complete

form, these pat¡ents present with primary amenorrhea or with undescended testes thought

to be an ingu¡nal hernia. The exteÍnal genitalia are dist¡nct as the lab¡oscrotal folds are

partially fused, and clitoromegaly is common. The vagina is short and ends blindly. The

presence of wolftian duct structures and partial vir¡lization differentiates this disorder from

the complete form (Rosenfield et.al., 1921i Madden et a/., 197b). certain features of this

disorder resemble complete androgen insensitivity syndrome, some resemble so-reductase

deficiency, while others resemble Reifenstein syndrome. Because affected individuals have

varying degrees of abnofmal external genitalia, a diagnosis is often made in the newborn

or quite early in life, The assignment of gender is cr¡tical to tho normal psychoiogical

development of the subject and should be done as early as possible. Depending on the

decision, appropr¡ate hormonal replacement or supplementat¡on is often required and

suitable counselling, either psychological or genetic, is often recommended (criffin, wilson,
I Oaôì

(c) The Reifenstein syndrome

The Reifenstein syndrome is a term applied to a var¡ety of xlinked disorders of

¡ncomplete male pseudohermaphroditism, which are generally less severe than ¡n partial

androgen insensitivity syndrome (Re¡fenstein, 1947; Bowen et a/., 1965; Lubs etal., 19b9).

Each phenotypic presentation was or¡ginalty thought to þe due to a distinct entity, but now
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it ¡s believed that all of the syndromes represent a single gene mutat¡on due to the

extensive evaluations of familial cases from very large pedigrees in which the various

members had varying degrees of expression (Ford, 1941 ; Walker ef.a/., 1970). The

predomjnant phenotype is male, often with per¡neoscrotal hypospadias and gynecomast¡a,

but a wide amount of variation is often seen. A summary of the clinical characterist¡cs is

found in Table ll (C). Again, for a more complete rev¡ew see crifiin and W¡lson (1989).

(d) The infert¡le male syndrome

The infertile male syndrome refers to a large number of men who are

phenotypically normal, therefoÍe not termed male pseudohermaphrodites, but are infert¡le.

Th¡s problem has occasionally been found to be due to a defective receptoi. in men with

negative family histor¡es (Aiman, Grifi¡n, 1982), but more often in men with more severely

affected relatives (Aiman et a/., 1979). The prevalence of this form of androgen insensitivity

as a cause of infertil¡ty has not boen established, but it may account for a significant

fraction of male infert¡l¡ty associated w¡th idiopathic azoospermia or severe oligospermja

(Aiman, Griffin, 1982; Morrow et.at., 1997).

D. The nature of androgen action: The androgen receptor and its family

(i) The steroid/ thyroid/ retinoic acid supergene family

(a) The hormones

Hormones have been classically placed into three categories, which include

stero¡ds, polypept¡des, and amino acid and fatty acid-derived compounds, based on their

chem¡cal structuÍes. since that time, the hormones have been placed into three major

groups based not on their structures or on the nature of their receptors but as endocr¡ne,

paracrine, and autocrine in the order of decreasing effect¡ve distances. Recenfly, a

relatively new concept of "¡ntracrine" regulation has also been suggested to include those

hormones that are both synthesized and utilized by the same cell (Figure g) (O'Malley,

1989). The steroids, which we are considering, are an exclusive product of the endocrine

glands, where they are synthes¡zed and stored unt¡l an appropr¡ate signal occurs for
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release into the bloodstream. Once in the bloodstream, the steroid hormone travels to

d¡stant cellular targets to recognize the appropriate high-affin¡ty receptors located either in

the cellular nucleus or cytoplasm (Norman, Litwack, 1987).

The function of stero¡d hormones was studied early in medical h¡story. Kendall was

the first to crystallize the thyroid hormone, and ten years later w¡th Reichstein completed

the structufal analysis of cortisol, eventually leading to the conclusion that all steroid

hormones are der¡ved from cholesterol (Figure 1) (Evans, l9B8), For a complete review

of the detailed chemistry, metabolism, and biosynthesis of steroids see Chapter 2 of

Hormones (Norman, Lihvack, 1987). Well oveÍ 22S naturally occurring steroids have been

isolated and chemically characterized, The three major classes of steroid hormones are

the adrenal steroids, the sex steroids, and vitamin D3 (Evans, 19BB). Each of these

classes has its own diverse and complex actions, and each molecule has been shown to

be important to spec¡fic areas of development and physiology.

The adrenal steroids are mainly involved in body homeostas¡s, including glycogen

and m¡neral metabolism, and the stress response influencing the immune and nervous

systems, as well as involvement in growth and differentiation ¡n v¡tro, The sex steroids are

involved in sex determination, fetal development, and after birth, control growth, sexual

maturation and reproduct¡ve behavior, as was discussed in part lll (j (A)) of this thesis.

Vitamin D3 is required for calcium metabolism and bone d¡fferent¡ation essential for normal

bone development. lf any of these molecules is abnormally p¡.oduced, a number of clinical

disorders may occur (Evans, 1988), which include Add¡son,s disease (adrenocortical

insufficiency), Cushing's disease (hypercort¡solism), diabetes (insulin deficiency), goiter

(thyroid hormone synthesis defect), rickets and osteomalacia (vitamin D deficiency),

feminization (androgen/estÍogen imbalance) among many others (Norman, Lihvack, 1987).

The discovery of the mechanism of action of these small molecules came about

after the preparation of radioactively labelled ligands became feasible. These are now

routinely used to label receptors after recaptor-hormone complex formation, The hormones
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were deduced to bind to a receptor and in turn associate w¡th high affinity binding s¡tes

on chromatin. This action resulted ¡n a change in transcription of a limited number of

genes, estimated to be between 50 and 100 (Evans, 1988).

(b) The recepior family members

The isoiation and characterization of steroid hormone receptors proved to be

d¡ff¡cult at f¡rst as these molecules are present ¡n only trace amounts ¡n the cell (1 01104

per cell) (Carson-Jurica eta/., 1990). The production of high affinity synthetic analogs of

the ligands made the job much easier and f¡rst allowed the isolation of the giucocortico¡d

receptor (Yamamoto, 1985). Presently the receptors for the steroids: glucocort¡coid,

androgen, estrogen, progesterone, and mineralocorticoid, and the sterol, 1,25-

dihydroxyvitamin Dr, have been identif¡ed and cloned using standard methods (Walters,

1985; Yamamoto, 1985; Ringold, 1985; de Boer etal., 1986; Haussler, 1986).

The viral oncogene erb A had signil¡cant homology to the known steroid receptor

segments; and unexpectedly it was eventually found to be the gene for the celjular thyro¡d

hormone receptor upon characterization of the gene product (Weinberger et a/., 1 986; Sap

ef.a/,, 1986). There are two similar, but separate, thyroid hormone receptors, known as

TrRo and TrR.,

Receptors for nonsteroidal ligands have since been added to the initial family of

stero¡d receptors due to their similar structures. This led to the proposal that there is a

large gene family, called the steroid/ thyroid/ retinoic acid supergene family, whose

products are ligand-responsive transcr¡pt¡on factors (Evans, 1989). These ¡nclude

molecules such as the E75 gene product from Drosoph¡lia, postulated to be the receptor

for the ¡nsect steroid ecdysone (Evans, 1988); estrogen-related receptors, ERRI and ERR2,

whose l¡gands are yet unknown, but were identif¡ed w¡th the estrogen receptor DNA-

bind¡ng region under low stringency hybr¡dization conditions (ciguere ef.a/., .j 9gg); the

receptor for the vitamin A-related metabolite retinoic acid (petkov¡ch ef.a/., 1 987; Giguere

et,al., 1987); a receptor, related to the retinoic acid receptor, thought to be involved ¡n the
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etioiogy of hepatocellular carcinoma, called HAp (Dejean ef.a/., 1986; de Ine eLat., 1gg7);

and the chicken ovalbum¡n upstream promoter-transcription factor, named COUP, was also

found to be a member of the family (Wang ef.a/., 1 989; Wang et.at., 1gB7),

The evoiution of thê members of the supergene family has been postulated to have

begun a "thousand million years ago ¡n very pr¡mitive organisms,' (O,Malley, 1999).

O'Malley (1989) has suggested that pr¡mitive members of the receptor famity, termed

regulatofs, wefe ¡ntracellular Íeceptors, whose ligands were environmental nutr¡tional agents

or metabolic substrates. The action of these receptors appareníy took place within the

cell exclusively for the survival of the organ¡sm. Eventually the genes for these regulators

were dupl¡cated w¡thin the genome, creating a family of receptors, each with its own

unique functional spec¡ficity. The steroid hormone receptors can further be div¡ded into

tvvo groups' which most likely diverged at some intermediate point in ihe evolut¡onary

scheme with the development of the endocr¡ne system. The first includes glucocorticoid,

progesterone, androgen, and mineralocort¡coid feceptors, while the second would ¡nclude

recepto¡'s for estrogen, thyroid ho¡.mone, retinoic acid, and vitamin D, (Beato, 19e9), A

question that has been considered is if the more primitive forms of the receptors are still

act¡ve in cells. The discovery of "orphan receptors", with more than 1o published w¡thout

any known ligand (Giguere ef.a/., 19Bg; O'lValley, 1990), may Iead to the answer to this

question. work with the coup-TF protein (wang et.at., 1987) indicates that it is either

active constitutively, w¡thout any required ¡igand or that it is regulated ¡ntracr¡nejy by a
ligand produced within the coll ¡n wh¡ch it is synthesized. Because of the evolutionary

postulates mentioned above, the latter explanat¡on would seem possible. The possibility

of an intracrine regulatory system is predicted to add much excitement to the future of

molecu¡ar endocrinology (O'Malley, i 99O; O,Malley, 1989).

(c) Steroid receptor-hormone interaction

The high atfinity binding of the hormone to the receptor is necessary for the

elucidation of specific gene transcriptional activation (Green, chambon, 1986). ln target

cells, the steroid enters the eell by passive d¡ffusion and travels to the nucleus where lhe
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binding occurs. Receptors are synthesized on cytoplasm¡c rjbosomes from s¡ngle mRNAs,

probably on the outer nuclear membrane allowing the translocat¡on or transfer to the

nucleus dur¡ng or shortly after synthesis (Tuohimaa et a/., 1988). The mechan¡sm for this

iranslocat¡on may occur by diffusion or by interaction of the protein with nuclear pores,

mediated by a signal sequence on the protein (Dingwall, Laskey, 1986). The exclusion

l¡mit of the pores is 67 kDa (Paine et.al., 1975), but the individual shape of the receptors

may still allow this type of transfer. The translocation sequences, with homology to other

known nuclear translocat¡on signals, have been found on the C{erminal side of the DNA-

binding domain of all receptors (Figure 4),

The ¡ntracellular localization of the receptors is not yet fully understood, although

this aspect of receptor research has been stud¡ed extensìvely, nevertheless it is believed

that unoccupied receptors for progesterone, estrogen and androgen are found in the

nucleus (Perrot-Applanat et.al., 1985; King, Green, 1984; Husmann ef.a/., 1990). The

glucocorticoid receptor ¡s an except¡on to this postulate and is found in the cytoso¡

(Wilkstrom et.al., 19ez).

The complete understanding of the relationship of receptor binding with the action

of hormones requires an accurate measurement of the kinetics of this ¡nteraction. The

biolog¡cal response to steroid hormones is a saturable phenomenon, since the number of

receptor binding sites is finite. This is demonstrated by measur¡ng subsequent bound

and/or free stero¡d. Unfortunately this ¡s more complex due to the ex¡stence of more than

one class of binding sites for a given stefoid. The spec¡fic l¡gand exhibits high affinity

binding kinetics foÍ its receptor, appropriate for the low levels of circulat¡ng hormones

(Clark, Peck, 1979), This high affinity binding does not allow interference from other

signals; thus, steroid specificity is achieved.

The k¡net¡cs of steroid receptor-hormone interactions can be viewed as simple

monomolecular reactions def¡ned by:

lHl + IHI .. tRHl
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Figure 4 - SV 40 T antigen nuclear transfer signal sequence and homologous sequences
from human steroid receptors (from Carson-Jurica et a/., 1990). Numbers indicate
the am¡no acid position in the receptor sequence.
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where H is the free hormone, R is the unoccupied receptor, and RH is the receptor-

hormone complex (Norman, Litwack, 1987), Assuming simple Michaelis-Menten kinetics,

the equilibrium can be expressed as

Ka = [RH]/[H][R] = k-r/k-r = 1/K¿

where Ka refers to the equ¡libr¡um constant of the reaction components and the second

expression is the ratio of the forward and reverse rate constants, k*, is the on-rate and

k-r ¡s the off-rate. The receptor should be saturated by 2oJold the Kd (dissociation

constant), the concentrat¡on at which 50% of the receptors are occupied. To measure

specific binding of the receptor to the ligand, one must calculate total binding minus

nonspecific binding.

The parameters defined by equ¡librium constant equation are best determined by

Scatchard plot analysis (Scatchard, 1949). The results are obtained by plotting bound

hormone (x axis) versus bound/free hormone (y axis). The Scatchard plot conforms to the

equation:

lRHl/tHl =-KdlRHl +n1ç

(Y = m x + b)
which is a straight ¡ine equation for a single class of binding sites. The X-intercept

represents the number of receptor binding sites (n), where the slope is -1lKo. From this

analysis one can determine d¡fferences in binding affinity or the total number of binding

sites ava¡lable. Although the physical parameters of hormone-receptor binding can

become more complex than this br¡ef description, a more complete overview will not be

attempted here and for a more complete revlew see Chapter 1 of Hormones (Norman,

Litwack, 1987) or Laboratory Methods Manual for Hormone Action and Molecular

EndocÍinoloqv (Clark ef.a/., 1988).

(d) Steroid receptor structure

The most strik¡ng feature of this family ¡s the similarity of the structural organization

of the receptor molecules (F¡gure 5(A)), although the act¡on of each of these molecules

is distinct and extremely diverse, The similar¡ties are based on the amino acid sequenoe,
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Figure 5 - (A) Structure of a hormone receptor protein, inctud¡ng the proposed funct¡on of
each domain (from Janne and Shan, 1991); (B) Amino acid homology comparisons
among nuclear receptof proteins (ffom Lubahn eÍ.a/., 1988a). lndicated are the
percent sequence homologies with the hAR. Note the sequence differs from Chang
et a/., 1988a by 2 amino acids due to the poly(amino acid) region repeat
ditferences. (C) The genomic structure of the androgen receptor gene. Exons
numbered as A-H, also referred to as 1-8 by other authors. The exon sizes are
presented as base paÌrs, while the inlervening sequences (lVS) are kilobase pairs.
(From Janne and Shan, 1991)
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which reveals three conserved regions, The DNA-b¡nding domain is the most highly

conserved, followed by the hormone-binding domain. The Nìerminal domain is a

hypervariable region that var¡es in both length and amino acid composition,

The first most highly conserved region is part of the DNA binding domain of the

receptors, includ¡ng a 66 amino acid sequence. ln particular, there are nine cysteÌne

residues of which eight are thought to form two zinc fingers (Figure 6), which are

responsible for the physical binding of the receptors to DNA (Freedman et.at., 19gg), Each

f¡nger b¡nds a zinc ion that ¡s tetrahedrally coord¡nated by the cysteine residues. The

steroid receptor family is distinguished from other tfanscription factors by the presence of

the "hvo cysteine:tvvo cysteine" subtype of zinc Tingers, where each zinc ¡on forms a

tetrahedral coordination complex with cysteine residues only, The other factors, such as

the amphib¡an transcription factor TF lllA, have the "two cysteine:two histidine" subtype for

the coordination of the zinc ion (creen, Chambon, 1988; Evans, Hollenberg, 19gg).

The f¡rst finger, consisting of four cysteÌnes and several hydrophobic amino ac¡ds

determines hormone respons¡ve element (HRE) specificity. The sign¡f¡cance of the HRE,S

will be further discussed later. The second finger is thought to be involved ¡n prote¡n-

protein interactions, such as receptor dimer¡zation (Evans, 19BB; Green, Chambon, lgBB).

It has five cysteine iesidues along with several basic residues. With more complex

mutational analysis, the number and type of amino acid residues found in the f¡ngers and

the number located between the two fingers has also been found to be important lor the

gene activation specificity of the receptor molecules (Berg, 1989; Evans, 1988; Umesono,

Evans, 1989), Replacing the DNA-binding region of one receptor, such as the hER, with

anothe¡'such as the hGR, has resulted in a hybrid receptor molecule with the predicted

switch in DNA-binding specificity (Green, Chambon, 1987). This technotogy, called the

finger swap, has been exploited to characterize novel hormone receptors, such as that of

the retinoic acid receptor (Giguere et.al., 19A7\.

The next most h¡ghly oonserved region of the receptors is the hormone-binding
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domain. There are hvo separate stretches of amino acid residues in this region, consisting

of approximately 42 and 22 amino acids respectively, that are homologous among the

ditferent receptors (Figure 5(B)). These tegions are known to be hydrophobic and are

likely involved directly in hormone-binding, prote¡n-prote¡n interactions or transcriptional

act¡vation, although the specific mode of act¡on is unclear. Mutational analysis of this

region indicates that the entite region must remain intact for high affinity ligand binding,

indicating that most mutations in this region would result in a loss of specific bind¡ng

act¡vity (Carson-Jur¡ca et a/., 1990).

Using artificial expression systems, it is possible to study structure-function

relationships. This type of research has been gaining popularity recently and several

studies using transient and stable transfection into cultured cells have allowed def¡nit¡on

of the funct¡onal domains of numerous receptor molecules (Carson-Jurica et.a/., 1990),

Expression of receptor fragments iî Eschetich¡a coli has allowed a detailed skuctural

analysis (Carson -Jurica et.al., 1 990; Dahlman et a/., 1 989; Lin et a/., 1 990; power e¿al,,

1990; Tsai ef.a/., 1989; De Vos ef.a/., 1991;Young ef.a/., 1990b), which will eventually lead

to ¡nsights into receptor higher order structure and the interaction with other proteins and

DNA,

(e) Steroid receptor function

ln the past, the mechanism of action of the stefoid hormones had been loosely

postulated to occur as a consequence of the association of an appropriate hormonal

ligand with its receptor, resulting in a biological response. These hormones b¡nd to the¡r

Íeceptors and in turn control gene networks that exert their effects on growth, development

and cell function, The function of stero¡d receptors has been elucidated and the classical

model of steroid hormone act¡on is best summar¡zed by Evans (1988) where ¡t is proposed

that binding of the l¡gand to the receptor induces an allosteric change allowing the

complex to bind to its DNA responsive element in the promoter region of a target gene,

This is the most basic understanding of receptor function and further research ¡ndicates

that the process is much more oomplex than first postulated,
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Steroid receptors only exert their function after receiv¡ng a signal upon bind¡ng of

the hormone. DNA-binding and transcriptional activation do not occur if transformation of

the receptor by e¡ther hormone-binding or artificial activation is absent. However, ¡f the

C-terminal port¡on of the receptor is deleted const¡tutive expression of target genes occurs,

wh¡ch indicates that the hormone-bind¡ng domain acts as a repressor of gene activation

w¡thout the presence of hormone (Godowski et a/., 1987). The mechanism by wh¡ch a

receptor is then activated is through a structural conformation change. There are also

proteins known to be complexed with the inactive receptors, such as heat shock protein

90 (hsp90) (Bresnick el,a/., 1989; Picard ef.a/., 19gB; B¡nart etal., 1989; Joab ef,a/., 1994),

which are thought to play a role in maintaining the inact¡ve receptor ¡n a conformat¡on

su¡table for hormone b¡nding.

Although the hormones are spec¡fic for their individual receptors, there is

crossreactiv¡ty between the var¡ous steroids with receptors. The specificity is dictated by

the atfin¡ty of the receptor for the hormone and in some cases by tissue specifÌcity of

receptor expression or intracellular enzymatic conversion of the hormone to a more

responsive form, such as for the androgen receptor, The actual requirement of the

hormone beyond the ¡nitial act¡vation event is unclear, although it seems to prevent

reassociation of the receptor w¡th hsp90 or any other proteins found in the inact¡ve

complex (Groyer e¿al., 1987; Tai ef.a/., 1986; Koutsil¡efis e¿al., 1988). Another proposal

for the function of the ho¡'mone is involvement in receptor d¡merizat¡on (Kumar, Chambon,

1e88).

The DNA-binding domain, particular¡y the zinc f¡ngers interact w¡th specific gene

sequences in the promoter fegion, called the hormone responsive or regulatory elements

(HRE) (Green, Chambon, 1988). The HREs are cis-acting and enhancer-like, as they

function ¡n an or¡entation and position-independent manner (Chandler eta/., 19Bg). The

HREs are palindromic, binding receptor d¡mers, and are 10 to ls bp in length, however

as little as hvo base changes in an HRE can change a glucocort¡coid responsive gene to

an estrogen responsive gene (Jensen of,a/., 1969), and altering single bases oan alter
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receptor binding and destroy the response to hormone (Gorsk¡ etal., 1968). The

consensus HRE s'-AGGNXCANIT-3¡TGNyCCT-3' matches most of those described (Martinez,

Wahli, 1991). There are two subfamil¡es of HREs depending upon the nucleot¡de

sequence, For instance, ¡f Nx of the consensus sequence above is T and Ny is A, then

the HRE belongs to the estrogen responsive element subfamily. Meanwhile if Nx and Ny

are A and T, respectively, then the HRE belongs to the glucocorticoid/progesterone

responsive element family (Klock ef,a/., 1987). The third class of HRES are those that b¡nd

the thyroid receptor, which are identical to the estrogen HRE except the threo bp at the

centre of the dyad ax¡s of symmetry are lacking (Glass et a/., 19Bg). A mofe complete

review of the mutagenesis experiments and the analysis of the importance of each

nucleotide ¡n the HRE consensus sequence can be found ¡n Umesono and Evans (1989),

Wahli and Martin¡ (1991), Beato (1989), and Carson-Jur¡ca er.a/. (i990).

The genes that contain these HRE sequences in their Íegulatory regions have also

been studied in some detail and some are reviewed (Beato, 1999; Carson-Jurica ef,a/.,

'f 990; Beato ef.a/., 1989), especially ¡n relation to the glucocort¡coid receptor, the first to

be studied extenslvely. The technology used to study the function of the HRES incjudes

protein-DNA binding studies and gene transfer exper¡ments of mutated HRES linked to

reporter genes.

The genes can be positively regulated, negat¡vely regulated, or repressed by

steroid hormones. Genes found to be positively regulated include the mouse mammary

tumor virus (Ringold, 1979; Scheidere¡t ef.a/., 1983; payvat et.al., i gBO; Chalepakis etal.,

1988), the human metallothionein ¡lA gene (Karin et a/., 1984), the chicken ¡ysozyme gene

(Moen, Palmiter, 1 980; Renkaw¡tz et,al., 1984), the vitellogenin genes (Burch et a/., 19gB;

Martinez et.al., 1987i Sche¡dereit et a/., 198S), the growth hormone genes (Slater et a/.,

1985; Moore ef.a/., 1985), the Moloney murine sarcoma v¡rus (Miksicek et a/., 1996), the

rabb¡t uteroglobin gene (Bailly etal., 1993), the rat tyrosine aminotransferase gene (Jantzen

et,al., 1987), the rat tryptophan oxygenase gene (Danesch et.at., 1gA7), and the rat acidic

glycoprotein gene (Kle¡n et,al., 19aZ), Of course this is only a relatively sma
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representative group of genes regulated by steroid hormones, and the number will

undoubtedly increase as the mechanisms of gene regulation are elucjdated.

Steroid receptors not only induce gene expression, but are also known to repress

the expression of certain genes. Negatively regulated genes include the gene for the a-

subunit of the giycoprotein hormones (Jameson et.al., 1gB7; Akerblom ef.a/., 1998), the rat

prolactin gene (Sakai et a/., 1988), and the proop¡omelanocortin gene (Drouin et.at., 1gB7).

There are other genes also found to be negatively regulated by stero¡ds, but the

sequences involved ¡n the regulation have not yet been def¡ned. The consensus

sequence for negat¡ve regulation versus posit¡ve regulation has not yet been ctar¡f¡ed, but

the differences ¡n the nucleotide sequence may be responsible foÍ the opposite etfect seen

in the var¡ous genes mentioned above,

The N-terminal region of the steroid receptors is the least conserved and is likely

another necessary component of each receptors specific functionality. The total length

¡s highly var¡able, The epitopes of most ant¡bodies to the receptors have been prepared

against th¡s hypervar¡able region (carson-Jur¡ca ef,a/., l99o). The exact function of this

region is not known, but a few speculations have been proposed. lt is known to be

necessary for function as deletion analysis ¡ndicates reduced activity of the feceptor

(Hollenberg et.al., 19gr). Another speculated functional activity includes involvement ¡n

transactivation of the receptor, particularly transcr¡pt¡onal modulation through DNA-binding

and thus, ult¡mately tafget gene activation (Beato, 1989; Evans, 1988). The transcriptional

modulation may occur through aggregate charge and higher order structure, The recent

finding of the importance of the length of the cAG repeat region ¡n the N-terminal of the

androgen receptor may lead to mofe concise clues to the function of this domain (La

Spada er.a/., 1991).

There are stili a few questions that must be considered when studying hormone

receptors. The role of chromatin organization should bs cons¡dered in the future, as the

experiments to date havo mainly been done in v¡tro w¡th naked DNA, The preliminary
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studies indicate that lhe precise nucleosomal organization is essential for hormonal

regulation (Beato, 1989; Richard-Foy, Hager, 1987; Beato, 1987; Beato et a/., 1999). lt ¡s

suspected that the information required for nucleosome phasing may be found in the HRE

region, and that perhaps the nucleosome acts as a ,,repressor,, of transcription by

prevent¡ng other transcr¡ption factors from bind¡ng to the promoter region (Beato, .1989),

Furthermore, post-translat¡onal modification of hormone receptors should be important jn

the functionality of the molecules. ln particular, phosphorylation of the receptors is thought

to be necessary for steroid binding, but may also play a role in act¡vation, chromatin

binding and recycling of the molecules (Aur¡cchio, 1989; Beato, 1989). The regulation of

the expression of the receptor genes and the precise mechanism(s) determining specif¡c¡ty

of function of the numerous members of the family are other expanding areas of research

bound to contribute to this ever expanding knowledge base of steroid hormone action.

(ii) The androgen receptor

(a) Preliminary f¡ndings

One of the members of the steroÌd receptor supergene family that had eluded

cloning and sequencing of its oDNA was tho androgen receptor, Before 1988, the study

of this receptor molecule depended mainly on the knowledge that it was located on the

x chromosome and RFLP studies were possible. lnitially it was reported that the androgen

receptor was X-linked and was homologous to the tfm locus ¡n the mouse (Meyer ef.a/.,

1 975), S¡nce that time, M¡geon et.a/. (1 981 ) narrowed the localization of the androgen

receptor locus on the X chromosome to the per¡centromeric region between Xq 1 3 and

Xp11, proximal to the Iocus for phosphoglycerate kinase (pcK). Linkage analys¡s with

RFLPs in famil¡es with Als was possibte with the three cloned DNA sequences from the

centromeric region and proximal long arm of the X chromosome, pB, pDpg4 and 59 which

define the chromosomal segments Dxsl , Dxysl and Dxs17 respectively (w¡eacker ef.a/.,

1987) or with PGKI (lmperato-Mccinley et.al., 1990). The genet¡c linkage analysis w¡th

these markers has added to the lod scores known for androgen insensitivity syndrome.

Lod scores represent the log 10 of the ratio of the l¡kelihood of l¡nkage to the androgen

receptor gene, at various recombination fractions (0), relative to the likelihood of non-
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linkage (ø = 0.50), ln goneral, a lod score of +g indicates the odds of l¡nkage are

1000:1, predicting l¡nkage, whereas a score of -2 is 1:lOO and may exclude linkage.

Published maximum lod scores lor DXS1 are 3.b (@ = O) (Wieacker et.at., 1gg7) and 9.2

(d = O.OO) (lmperato-McGinley et.al., l990), whi¡e the max¡mum Iod score for DXyST is 0.76

(d = O) (Wieacker et.al., 1987). Because the gene was not yet ident¡fied, the families

could not yet be analyzed for molecular defects at the gene level; thus, this was the most

convenient method for carr¡er testing. Recen y, an 1B-locus l¡nkage map of the

per¡centromeric region of the human x chromosome has been reported which presents the

order of the loci around the androgen receptor gene (Figure 7) (Mahtani et a/., 1991).

Many biochemical stud¡es involving the andtogen receptor were reported in the

past and a few significant features should be mentioned at this point, The androgen

receptor had resisted purification to homogeneity longer than any other steroid receptor,

probably due to the high proteolytic act¡vity in androgen responsive tissues. The

molecular weight of the androgen receptor was init¡ally estimated to be 60,000 when ¡t was

isolated from steer sem¡nal vesicle (Chang et.al., 19gZ). This may have represented the

56 kDa protein discovered and characterized in our laboratory, which will be discussed

in detail later in this thesis. since that t¡me, the androgen receptor was also ¡solated and

characterized in rat ventral prostate with a molecular mass of 86,000 kDa (Chang e¿al.,

1983; Tindall ef.a/., 1984b), rat uter¡ne cytosol with a molecular mass of 9B,OOO kDa

(Chang, Tindall, 1 983) and 120,000 kDa in hyperplastic human prostate (Murthy et a/.,

1984). A compilation of all the estimated molecular weights, which include those

mentioned above and many others ranging from 25,OOO to 167,000 kDa, are found in

Johnson eta/. (1987), where the common s¡ze was estimated to be approximately 11O,OOO

to 120,000 kDa. Finally, the androgen receptor was purified to near homogeneity recen y

from calf uterus and human genital sk¡n f¡broblasts, and was reported to be a 1 10 kDa

protein (van Loon ef.a/., 1988; van Laat et.al., 1989). Another recent report suggested the

size could be 60-65 kDa (McEwan ef.a/., 1989), but since the cloning of the androgen

receptor CDNA, this would seem to be an underest¡mation of the predicted size.
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The androgen receptor was detected in genital skin fibroblasts upon labelling with

numerous tr¡tiated androgen analogs, including those mentioned in the general methods

section, methyltr¡enolone, mibolerone, and 5û-dihydrotestosterone. The binding k¡netics

described earlier for stero¡d receptors in general also apply to the androgen receptor.

Specific androgen receptor binding analysis has been performed by numerous groups and

the details of such can be found in some representative reports (Janne, Bardin, 1984;

Tindall e¿al., 1984a; Kovacs, Turney, 1988; Mainwar¡ng, Randall, 1984; cronemeyer,

Govindan, 1986). Before the cloning of the androgen receptor CDNA, d¡agnosis of

androgen insensitiv¡ty syndrome was routinely confirmed by specific androgen receptor

binding assays and Scatchard anâlysis in the patient's genital skin f¡broblasts. Many of

the androgen receptor defects (reviewed ¡n detail below) have been determined in this

fashion before the advent of the androgen receptor oDNA and molecular diagnosis at the

DNA level, and may still be invaluable to provide clues as to the cause of the disorder ¡n

pat¡ents where the molecular defect is yet to be determined.

Ant¡bodies to the androgen receptor have been generated by numerous groups.

The antibodies to the androgen receptor were generated from high titre autoantibodies

found in some patients with prostate cancer (Liao, Witte, 1985), as purification of the

androgen receptor was diflicult. MoÍe recently, monoclonal ant¡bodies against the

androgen receptor have been produced (Young ef.a/., 1988), but the cells were apparen y

unstable and lost antibody producing capability. Since the cloning of the androgen

receptor, ¡t has been possible to produce large quantities of spec¡f¡c androgen receptor

peptides to use as antigens in raising spec¡f¡c poly- and monoclonal antibodies (Chang

etal., 1989; Zegeß et.al., 1991 ; Janne, Shan, 1991). Another group has also raised

antipeptide antibodies against two distinct regions of the androgen receptor (Husmann

ef.a/., 1990).

Using a mouse monoclonal antibody against a Íragment of the N-terminal domajn

of the androgen receptor, the expression of the androgen receptor in human tissues has

been dstermined immunohistochemically (Ruizeveld de Winter et,a/., 1991), The results
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were mostly consistent with previous assignments by biochemical ligand binding and

autoradiographic data, The androgen receptor is present in all reproductive organs of the

male, while variable expression was not¡ced in female reproductive tissues, Non-genital

skin revealed no detectable staining, although sebaceous glands, sweat glands and ducts

were immunopositive. The digestive, respiratory and urinary tracts were all

immunonegat¡ve, which is in contrast to previous reports. Th¡s may be explained ¡n part

by species differences, but the very low androgen receptor content in these t¡ssues and

high background due to nonspecific labeling with the previous methodology is a more

probable explanation (Ruizeveld de Winter ef,a/., 1991). There was comparatively weak

feactivity found in the nuclei of hepatocytes, The androgen receptof protein was not

detectable in skeletal muscle, smooth muscle of the bronchi, intestines and bladder,

furthermore there was low intensity staining in the myocardial specimens of two male

subjects, while no staining was detected ¡n the same t¡ssue of female subiects, Lymph

nodes, thymus, thyroid gland, parathyroid gland and adrenal gland did not reveal any

immunoreactivity; similarly peripheral neural tissue, including ganglion cells, had negative

results (Rulzeveld de Winter ef.a/., 1991),

(b) Cloning of the androgen receptor

Three independent research groups cloned the androgen receptor oDNA in 19BB

(Figure 8). Chang et a/. (1ggSb) and Lubahn ef.a/. (1gBBb) both pubtished the¡r reports

in the same issue of Sclence, while Trapman et a/. (1988) published their report one month

later, Another report followed these initial three publications a half year later (Tilley et a/.,

1989). All of these groups used the high¡y homologous DNA-binding region Ííom other

members of the steroid receptor gene family to prepare oligonuc¡eotides to screen oDNA

libraries at low stringency as their strategy to isolate positive clones of the androgen

receptor gene,

The libraries used, in the order of the studies mentioned above, were human test¡s,

human epididym¡s and human foreskin fibroblasts, human breast cancer T47D cells, and

human prostat¡c hyperplasia, respectively, These libraries were chosen due to the known
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presence of the androgen receptor and the lack of large quantities of other steroid

receptors, Two groups also init¡ally screened an X chromosome library in order to ¡solate

potential cDNAs to subsequently screen the above mentioned librar¡es, as the androgen

receptor is the only known steroid receptor to be encoded by this chromosome (Lubahn

ef.a/., 1988b; Tilley et a/., 1989). The init¡al cloning anatysis indicated that the androgen

receptor was also a member of the steroid receptor super gene family, as was expected,

The oDNA consisted of a h¡ghly homologous DNA-binding domain, a homologous

hormone-binding domain and a large Nterminal domain containing two homopolymer¡c

reg¡ons, those being a polyglutamine and polyglyc¡ne repeat region. The total number of

polyglutamines ¡n the polyglutamine region varied, including l7 (Chang ef.a/., 1988a), 21

and 25 (Lubahn er.a/., 1988a), 20 (Ti ey ef,a/., 1989), and 21 (Marcelli ef.a/., 1990b) from

the various reported sequences. The s¡gnif¡cance of this region will be further discussed

later in this thesis. The polyglyc¡ne region had similar differences w¡th numbers includ¡ng

27 (Chang ef.a/., 1988a), 24 (Lubahn ef.a/., 1988a), and 23 (Tilley e¿al., 1989).

Proof that the isolated cDNAs were from the androgen receptor gene included

expression of the oDNA in mammalian cells producing a protein w¡th the binding

character¡stics, immunoprec¡pitable w¡th androgen receptor ant¡bod¡es, and size as was

expected for the androgen receptor. Dosage analysis of Southern blots of human cell

lines contain¡ng multiple X chromosomes was also used to identify positive clones by two

groups (Lubahn et a/., 1988b; Tilley et a/., 1989). Extensive analysis of the cDNA has tead

io very similar results, which include a translated receptor protein of approximate molecular

mass 98 kÐa, w¡th an open reading fÍame of between 917 and 919 amino acids, The first

reported mRNA species were 11 and 8.5 (major species), and 4.7 (minor species) kb

(Trapman et a/., 1988). These numbers have been modified since that time w¡th the

accepted mRNA s¡zes be¡ng 10 and 7 kb, with the 7 kb spec¡es probably result¡ng from

differential processing of a precursor mRNA (Lubahn e¿a/., 1g8ga; Faber etal., 1991). The

4,7 kb species reported above was also seen in other analyses and was thought to result

from cross-hybridization w¡th r¡bosomal RNA (Lubahn ef.a/., 1988a). The most accufate

size of the androgen receptor mHNA from the analysis of the complete size of the oDNA
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is 10.6 kb (Faber et a/., 1991),

The rat androgen receptor has also been cloned and analyzed (Chang et.a/,,

lgBBb; Chang ef.a/., 1988a; lan et.al., 19BB). The rat cDNA was 1OO% homologous to the

human androgen receptor oDNA at the DNA- and hormone-binding domains, and showed

very few differences at the N{erminus (Figure 5) (chang ef.a/., 1988a; Tan et a/., .1988).

ln particular, the rat oDNA encodes a protein of 902 amino acids with a very similar

molecular weight. The mRNA species is 1o kb. The poly(amino acid) motif, on the other

hand, is a polyglutamins region further downstream from the specific polyglutamine region

found in the human oDNA, which is absent ¡n the human oDNA at that pos¡tion. The

mouse androgen feceptor is 97% homologous to the rat androgen feceptor and 8g%

homologous w¡th the human androgen receptor (charest et a/., i 991). s¡nce the t¡me of

the original cloning, another group has uti¡ized a polymerase chain reaction technique to

obtain cDNAs of the androgen receptor from d¡vergent spec¡es, including mouse, dog,

guinea pig and clawed frog (He etal., 1990a).

The most recent mapping of the human androgen receptor gene locus, using the

androgen receptor oDNA, has been to the Xq11 to Xq12 region on the human X

chromosome (Figure 7) using somat¡c cell hybrid panels segregat¡ng port¡ons of the X

chromosome (Brown ef.a/., 1989), Using the androgen receptor oDNA, a Hindll (6,2lg,s

kb) polymorphism, with a frequency of 0.1 in the general population, was also described

(Brown et a/., 1989), wh¡ch has been utilized in a subsequent study of a family with partial

androgen insensit¡v¡ty syndrome (Lobaccaro e¿a/., 1991).

(c) Genomic organization of the androgen receptor

The complete coding region of the human androgen receptor gene has been

isolated from a genomic library (Kuiper et.al., lgggi Brinkmann et a/., 1989; Lubahn ef,a/.,

1989). Analysis of this genom¡c clone reported in these papers indicates that the receptor

gene consists of eight exons and is longer than 90 kb (Figure b(c)). The exons are either

numbered 1 to I (Kuiper et.a/., l9g9) or A to H (Lubahn et.a/., 1989). Exon 1 beg¡ns w¡th
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the ATG translation start site and encodes the complete N-term¡nus of the androgen

receptor, The DNA-binding region is encoded by exons 2 and 3, with each zinc finger

produced by a separate exon. The hormone binding domain is encoded by the last b

exons,4 to 8, The coding sizes of exons 1 to I are 1586, 152, 117,298, 14S, 131, 1SB,

and 153 bp, respectively. The total size of the first exon is over g kb due to the large b,-

noncoding sequence, Exon I also has the large g'-noncoding region consist¡ng of ovet

6 kb. The introns bstween the coding reg¡ons are >24, >15, 26, 5.6, 4.8, O,g, 0.7 kb,

respectively. The group also conf¡rmed that the gene is found in a single copy in the

human genome using Southern analys¡s (Kuiper et a/., 1 999), as was initially reported by

Lubahn et a/. (1988b).

Little is known about the Íegulation of androgen receptor expression, except fot

tissue specif¡city (Mooradian et.al., 1987) and autologous down-regulation of androgen

receptor mRNA by androgen (Quarmby ef.al., 1990; Shan etal., 1990; Janne, Shan, 1991).

¡t has also been found that androgens, like the epidermal growth factor (androgens

enhance synthesis of the EGF receptor), stimulate cell growth; thus, androgens effect

tumor cell growth, This has been noted in stud¡es w¡th a human prostate tumor cell line,

LNCaP, where autocrine and paracr¡ne mechanisms effectively make cells sensitive to

gÍowth factor mediated stimuli (Mulder ef.a/., i 9B9), A complete analysis of the androgen

receptor regulatory regions has recen y been reported (Faber et a/., 1991), and these

studies w¡ll add tremendously to the elucidation of the control of expression of this gene.

The character¡zation of the human androgen receptor transcription unit has

uncovered some surprising find¡ngs. The untranslated regions (urR) are unusually long

(s'-UTR is 1.1 kb and 3'-UTR is 6.9 kb), tn fact, the S'-UTR is tikely the longest published

for any gene so far, while the 3'-UTR is the longest for any of the stero¡d hormone

receptor mRNAs, although all are known to have relatively long g'-UTRs (Faber ef.a/.,

1991). The promoter region ot the human androgen receptor contains two major init¡at¡on

sites, being one consensus Sp1 binding site and a homopurine stretch of 60 bp

containing several GGGGA and GGGA sequence mot¡fs, The ¡nitiation sites are not like
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those reported for the human estrogen receptor and the chicken progesterone l,.""0r;.
(Huckaby et.al., 1987" Jeltsch et a/., 1990; Gfeen et a/., 1986), as there are no TATA or

CCAAT box elements nor a large (c+C)-r¡ch region (Faber ef.a/., 1991), which indicates

that the promoter reg¡on of the var¡ous members of the steroid receptor family must have

d¡verged during evolution (if the same pr¡mordial gene hypothesis ¡s correct) to adapt to

their differ¡ng expression and functional capabilit¡es. There are also no similar¡ties to the

"initiator" sequence (Smale, Baltimore, i9B9) nor the ,'Hlp1,' sequence (Means, Farnham,

1990), both found at the transcr¡ption init¡ation sites of several (c+c)-r¡ch promoters ¡n

order to position the transcript¡onal machinery. Two functionai polyadenylation signals

have been found at the 3'-urR, ATTAAA al +1oo7z and oATAAA at +10604, directing

poly(A) addition to the mRNA (Faber el.a/., i991).

The rat androgen receptor gene regulatory region has also bsen characterized

(Baarends et a/., 1990). Like the human gene promoter, the rat promoter Íegion lacks

typical TATA and ccAAT box elements, but does have one sp1 s¡te located about 60 bp

upstream from the majof transcription initiat¡on site (Baafends et a/., 1990). Again a

homopurine+ich region is found containing a total of I GGGGA elements, very similar to

that of the human androgen receptor promoter teg¡on.

(d) Gene regulat¡on by androgens

The knowredge required to fuly understand the regurat¡on by androgens has not

come eas¡ly (Berger, watson, 1989), especially in comparison to other steroids such as

glucocorticoid gene regulation. Genes known to be regulated by androgens have been

reported, in particular, the mouse mammary tumor virus (MMTV) has been studied in the

androgen receptor contain¡ng T47D cell l¡ne (Darre et a/., 1986; pa'ker et.at., 1987; Cato

et.al., 19A7i Ham et a/., lgg8; Gowland, Buetti, 1999). Androgen response elements

(AFEs) have been found to overlap w¡th glucocorticoid/progesterone response elements

(GRE/PRE) in the MMTV LTR (Ham er.a/., 1988; cowtand, Buetri, 1gB9), tn a more recent

study us¡ng both monkey CV1 cells and human HeLa cells, ne¡ther containing an

endogenous functional androgen receptor, cAT activ¡ty was inoreased using the MMTV
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LTR as a source of ARES when analyzing the etfects of rat ventral prostate andfogen

receptor oDNA (Rundlett eta/., 1990). This type of study may be useful to invest¡gate the

deleterious effects of conceivably mutant androgen receptors and the failure of a response

from spec¡fic genes after androgen therapy ¡n malignant cells, especially in prostate

cancer,

Other genes known to be regulated by androgens include ß-glucuronidase (cUS),

ornithine decarboxylase (ODC), the RP2 gene, the k¡dney androgen-regulated protein

(KAP), and alcohol dehydrogenase (ADH), all of which have been mainly studied in the

mouse kidney (Berger, Watson, 1989). The kallikrein gene of human prostatic tissue has

been found to be regulated by androgen (Young ef,a/., 1990a). The 20 kDa glycoprotein

(Ho etal., I989; Ho ef.a/., 1991), the pro¡act¡n-inducible protein (Murphy ef.a/., 1987), and

probas¡n (Spence et a/., 1989; McQueen et a/., 1991), from the rat prostate, and the rat

seminal vesicle secretory protein lV (Kistler, Kistler, 1991) are other characterized androgen-

regulated genes. Androgens are therefore thought to be modulators of transcription

initiation. The reported post-transcriptional effects of androgens as stabilizing factors of

the mRNA (Berger ef,a/,, 1986; Page, Parker, 1982) would be considered a secondary

response to their ro¡e as transcfiptional activators. There has a¡so been some speculation

as to the requirement for other cell-specif¡c factors in add¡tion to the androgen receptor

for transcr¡ption init¡ation (Parker et.al., 1987i Allison et a/., 1989), predicting that androgen

receptor regulation may be more complex than that postulated for other steroid receptors.

The studies of androgen regulation of gene expression is still in its infancy and will,

no doubt, explode in the very near future, as has the whole field of androgen research.

Many of the abstracts publ¡shed from the most recent Endocrine Society Meet¡ng (7grd,

1991) have been related to the genes regu¡ated by androgens and the response elements

necessary for this regu¡ation. lvlany unique questions must be answered before a true

understanding of this process is unveiled. Does the androgen receptor have its own

response element, as has been suggested by some groups (Rundlett ef.a/., 1990i

McQueen etal., 1991), (8. Matusik, personal oommunication), or is the ARE the same as
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1991)? What are the unique features of androgen regulated genes which dictate the

specific reaction to androgens? Are other factors fequired for androgen action, such as

specific transcr¡ption factors (Beato, 1989)? Does phosphorylation play a part in the

functionality of the androgen receptor (Kemppainen eta/., 1991), as has been suggested

for other steroid receptors (Beato, 1989)? All of these quest¡ons w¡ll soon be answered

and will add to the steroid receptor research field perhaps as no other steroid research

has thus far.

E. Androgen receptor defects

(i) Causes of AIS before molecular studies

Before the advent of the oDNA of the androgen receptor, the study of androgen

receptor defects was based mainly on qualitative or quantitative invest¡gations using

primar¡ly biochemical strategies. These studies were based on the identification of

apparent specìfic androgen bind¡ng to an as yet phys¡cally un¡dentified receptor molecule.

Tho binding assays were done in homogeneous or partially enriched fract¡ons containing

potentially many molecules w¡th some afiinity for androgens. Character¡zation of the

androgen receptor molecule depended upon inference of binding characteristics, such as

Scatchard analysis.

From this analysis, androgen insensitiv¡ty was thought to be caused by

abnormalities of the androgen receptor. Measurement of the specif¡c androgen receptor

binding act¡vity in skin fibroblasts (Keenan et.al., 1974i Keenan ef.a/., 1975; Brown, Migeon,

1981), and then, more appropr¡ately in the genital skin fibroblasts of patients allowed the

pathogenesis of the disorder to be slowly unravelled (cr¡ffin ef.a/., 1976). The genital skin

fibroblasts of some patients with complete androgen insensitiv¡ty syndrome have absent

binding act¡vity (Keenan et.al,, 1975i Gr¡tfin ef.a/., 1976; Kaufman et.al., 1976), which would

explain the profound consequences of complete resistance to androgen action. At that

time, it was not known whether this absence of binding was due to the absence of the

receptor protein or the presence of a mutant receptor protein.
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The cause of AIS in other patients has been found to be due io qualitatively

abnormal receptor molecules (Table lll). The init¡al study of this sort detected a

thermolabile receptor (Gr¡tfin, 1979), which was active at 37"C and 26"C, but had bindlng

less than one-fifth of normal act¡vity at 42"C. The presence of thermolabile androgen

receptors has also been reported by other investigators (Brown et a/., 1982; Evans etal.,

1984; Schwe¡kert et a/., 1987; Smallridge et.al., 1984).

Other funct¡onal assays, compar¡ng the physiochemical characteristîcs of the wild-

type androgen receptor to those of ths patient, have been performed which also indicate

a structural abnormality of the receptor protein. Examination of the effect of molybdate,

a compound with a profound stab¡l¡z¡ng effect on the normal unbound 8-S androgen

receptor, but not the receptor of androgen insensitive patients, has been stud¡ed

(Smallridge et.al., 1984; Schweikert et.al., 1987i Gr¡ffin, Durrant, 1982), Molybdate has

been found to stabilize aggregated, non-transformed receptors and allows incÍeased

receptor binding activity in cytosol preparations, which is exhibited by significantly higher

total binding over the same preparation w¡thout molybdate (Dahmer ef.a/., 1984; Rowley

et.al., 1984', Carroll eLa/., 1984). The finding of decreased atfin¡ty of ligand binding to the

receptor, determined by Scatchard analysis, has been reported in numerous studies

(Pinsky ef.a/., 1 991 ; Brown et.al., 1982i Kaufman et.al., 1984i Pinsky et a/., 1985; Jukier

et.al., 1984).

Other qualitative defects could include: increased dissociat¡on of the hormone-

receptof complex (P¡nsky ef.a/., 1991 ; Brown et.al., 1982; Evans ef.a/., 1984; Kaufman et a/.,

'1984; P¡nsky et a/., 1985; Jukiet et.al., 1984; Kaufman et.al., 1982t P¡nsky ef.a/., 1981);

impaired nuclear retention of the androgen receptor molecule (Eil, 1 9BO); defective

transformation (Kovacs ef.a/., 1984), whereas normal transformation is the change of the

receptor from its inactive to active form, required before subsequent androgen receptor-

dependent events may occur; and defect¡ve up-regulation of the androgen receptor

(Kaufman el.a/., 1 981 ; Pinsky e¿a/., 199'1 ; Kaufman et.al., 1994i pinsky ef.a/., 1 g8s;

Kaufman eta/., 1983; Kaufman ef,a/,, 1986; Evans, Hughes, 19S5), The amount of specific
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Table lll - Qualitative abnormalities of the androgen receptor protein. (From Griffin and
Wilson, 1989)

Marker References

L Thermof abil¡ty ¡n monolayers

2. lnstability of cytosol receptor

3. Decreased ligand bind¡ng affinity

4. lmpaired nuclear retention
5. Failure of up-regulation of the

androgen receptor by androgens

6. Increased rate of dissociation
of ligand from receptor

Smallridge et.al., 1984
Gr¡fi¡n, 1979
Schweikert et.al., 1987
Brown et a/,, 1 982
Evans ef.a/., 1984
Smallridge et.al., 1 984
Schweikert et.al., 1997
Griffin and Durrant, 1982
Pinslq et a/., 1 984
Brown et a/., 1982
Kaufman et.al., 1984
Pinsky et ai., 1985
Jukier et a/., 1984
Eil, 1983
Pinsky ef.a/., 1984
Kaufman et.al., 1984
Pinslry et a/., 1985
Kaufman ef.a/., 1 981
Kaufman et.al., 1983
Kaufman el,a/., 1 986
Pinsky ef.a/., 1984
Brown ef.a/., 1982
Evans et a/., 1 984
Kaufman et.al.', 1984
Pinsky et a/., 1985
Juk¡er et a/., 1984
Kaufman et.al., 1982
Pinsky et a/., 1981
Kovacs et a/., 19847. Labil¡ty of the receptor under

transforming conditions
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receptor b¡nd¡ng act¡v¡ty in normal genital skin fibroblasts, over basal activity in unexposed

replicates¡ is roughly doubled after a 20 n( preincubation w¡th androgen. This

phenomenon is called up-regulation and is believed to be due to androgen-induced

receptor synthesis (Kaufman ef.a/., 1981). The importance of up-regulat¡on in the androgen

response system is generally accepted, as this may confer an advantage on target cells

that are able io increase their androgen receptor activity in response to an increase in

androgen levels; conversely without the abil¡ty to up-regulate androgen receptor levels,

deleterious developmental effects may occur, such as the andÍogen insensitivity in target

cells,

All of the above mentioned qualitative, and most likely the quantitative,

abnormalities can be traced to a defect of the androgen receptor protein. The mutational

analysis of the androgen receptor gene itself was not possible until the molecular clon¡ng

and sequenc¡ng of the oDNA. There was much speculation as to the underly¡ng cause

of AlS, whether it was due to a single mutation or perhaps to many different types of

mutat¡ons at the same gene locus was yet to be determined.

(li) Atter the cloning of the androgen receptor

The elucidation of the molecular structure of the androgen receptor gene has led

to an explosion of molecular studies involving pat¡ents w¡th AlS. More than 40 mutations

have been reported and more have been found which have not yet been published (Table

lv).

Most of the mutations found to date are unique to each indiv¡dual famíly and the

location of the mutation often reflects the receptor abnormality predicted from the spec¡fic

androgen binding activ¡ties or the other qualitat¡ve abnormalities deduced from other

biochemical methods, although this is not always the case (Mcphaul eÍ.a/., 1991 b), To

make this statement more ev¡dent to the reader, a good example of th¡s phenomenon

would be a mutation in the androgen bind¡ng domain being respons¡ble for the production

of a qual¡tatively aþnormal receptor molecule whioh has known decreased androgen
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Am¡no acid change Base change Exon Reference

A. Point mutations

Cys ss7 ..' Tyr
Gly 568 -à Val
Cys 574 * Arg
Cys 576 -) Phe
Lys 588 -" Ter
Arg 615 --' Pro
Leu 616 * Arg
Leu 676 .-' Pro
Asp 686 + Asn
Asp 686 -- His
Trp 717 .-' Ter
Arg 724 -- His
Ser 759 --Ð Phe
Tyr 761 -' Cys
Arg 772 ..- Cys
Arg 773 -- Cys

Arg 773 .- His

Arg 774 + Cys
Arg 775 * Cys
TÍp 794 -à Ter
Ser 813 -* Asn
Arg 831 ..' Ter
Arg 831 * cln
Arg 840 -+ His
Arg 85s -- His
Arg 855 --' Cys
Asp 864 - Gly
Val 866 * Met
Lys 882 -- Ter

2 Zoppi e¿al., 199j
2 Chang eral., 1991
2 Zappi er.a/., .1991

2 Chang e¿a/., 1991
3 Marcellî ef.a/., 1990b
3 Marcelli et a/., 199.1
3 De Bellis etal., 1991
4 Belsham e¿a¿, 1991a
4 Fisstalpers etal., 1991
4 Risstalpers et a/,, 1991
4 Sai eta/., 1990
5 Marcelli et a/., 1990a
5 De Be is et.at., 1991
5 McPhaul etal., 1991a
6 Mercelli e¡.a/., 1991
6 Trifiro et al., 1989

Prior et a/., 1991
Mebarki et a/., 1990

6 Prior eta/., 1991
De Bellis et a/., 1991

6 Brown et a/., 1990
6 ïlley e¿.a/., 1990
6 Marcelti et a/., 1990c
6 Trifko et a/., 1990
7 De Bellis er.a/., 1991
7 Brown et a/,, 1991
7 De Be is er.a/., .1991

7 Chang etal., 1991
7 De Bellis er.a/., 1991
7 Ðe Be is etai., 1991
7 Lubahn et.al., .t 989
8 Trifiro er.a/., 1991b

G*A
q(¡-Ðti
T-* C
G.*T
A-T
G'* C
T-* G
T-.C
G-'A
G-'C
G-.'A
G.-A

A-'G
C--T
C'-T

G-* A

C-'T
C-T
G--+A
G*A
G-A
G.*A

A-G
G-A
A--T

B. Deletions

1 Marcelli e¡.a/., 1990
3 Quigley eta/., 1990

Brown etal., 19BB
Trifîro eta/., 1991a
Quigtey eta/., 1991

C. Others

Second zinc finger
Stero¡d-bind¡ng domain
Complete androgen receptor gene

Ris€talpers et a/., 1990
McPhaul et a/., 1991a
La Spada e¿al., 1991
Belshâm et a/., 199.1b (sub.)

Aþerrant spl¡cing of mRNA
CAG repeat region - decreased number

increesed number
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binding activity (Lubahn e¿a/., 1 989; Pinsky et a/., 1 990),

Most of the mutat¡ons reported are caused by single base pa¡r changes in the DNA

sequence ¡n the coding regions of the androgen receptor gene, although this does not

rule out the possibility of finding deleterious mutations in other regions such as the intronic

regions or ¡n the regulatory regions of the gene. A list of the mutations found in the

hormone-bind¡ng domain can be found in Table lV (Belsham et.al., 1991ai Ris-Stalpers

ef.a/., 1 991 ; Marcelli et.a/., 1 990a; DeBellis e¿al., 1991 ; McPhaul et.al., 1991a; Ttiliro et.al,,

1990; Bfown ef.a/., 1990; Chang etal., 1991; Lubahn et a/., 1989; McPhaul et a/., 1991b).

Other reported mutations include those w¡th single base pair changes leading to a

truncated receptor molecule due to replacement of the normal amino acid residue with a

stop codon (Sai eLal., 1990; Marcelli et a/., 1990b; Marcelli ef.a/., 1990c; DeBellis et a/.,

1991 ; Trifiro et a/., 1991 b), This type of mutation was also found in one of our families

and w¡ll be thoroughly discussed in the results section (Part lll.2.B,) of this thesis. There

appears to be one mutational "hoþspot" al Ng773, also called N9772, Atg774 ot Atg77S

depending on the primary androgen receptor oDNA sequence used for analysis, as the

numbers ditfer due to the homopolymeric regions, as several gtoups have reported a

single mutation at this amino acid residue (Trif¡ro et a/., 1989; pr¡or et a/., 1991 ; Mebarki

er,a/., 1990; Tilley ef.a/., 1990; DeBe ¡s et.al., 1991t Marcelli et a/., 1991 ; Mcphaul et a/.,

1991 b) (Table lV), This particular mutat¡on will be further discussed in the results and

discussion sect¡on (Part lll,2,D.) in this thesis. Finally a complete deletion of the androgen-

binding domain has also been reported (Brown et a/., 1998).

Some mutations of the androgen receptor may alter the pr¡mary structure of the

androgen receptor mRNA, ln particular, mutations creating a termination signal; thus, a

truncated receptor molecule, often have a decreased amount of mFINA (Marcelli el.a/.,

1990b; He eLal., 1991 ;Charest ef.a/., 1991). Aberrant splicing of the androgen receptor

mRNA may produce a nonfunctional receptor (Fîs-Stalpers etal., 1990), It has also been

suggested that both single point mutations causing an altered protein structufe and a

depressed level of androgen receptor mRNA are necessary for receptor-negative complete
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androgen insensitiv¡ty syndrome (Marcelli et a/., 1991 ; McPhaul et a/., 1991b).

Mutations that involve specific reg¡ons responsible for androgen receptof function

other than hormone binding have also been found (Table lV), A mutation of the second

zinc finger has been reported (Quigley et a/., 1990), as have other mutations ín the DNA-

binding domain, which have been found to be the frequent cause of receptor-positive

androgen insensitivity discussed previously (Zoppi et.al., 1991 ; Chang et.a/., 1991 ; DeBellis

et.al., 1991). One pat¡ent was found to have no detectable mRNA (Tilley ef.a/., 1990).

One of our patients with a complete deletion of the androgen receptor ¡s the subject of

one of the results sections (Part lV.2,B.) in this ihesis (Trifiro e¿a/., 1991a), and since the

time of the report of our patient another subiect with a complete deletion of the androgen

receptor has now been reported (Quigley ef.a/., 1991).

Mutat¡ons of the homopolymeÍic regions of the androgen receptor, particularly the

glutamine repeat region at the N-terminus of exon I thought to be involved in

transcriptional regulation, have also been detected. One group has found that a

decreased number of glutamine repeats in exon 1, in cooperation w¡th a single point

mutation changing Tyr761 to Cys, amplifies the impairment of receptor funct¡on caused by

the latter point mutation in one patient (McPhaul et.al., 1991a; Mcphaul et a/., 1991 b).

Furthermore, an increased number of glutamine repeats has been postulated to be the

cause of another seemingly unrelated disorder, spinal and bulbar muscular atrophy (La

Spada et a/., 1991), which will be discussed further,

The field has progressed at such a rate that it is now necessary to prove the

causat¡ve nature of the detected mutation ¡n mammalian expression systems before the

mutation can be published, The experimental procedures used for this type of analysis

are discussed in the results section of this thesis. A few reports have been published

using this technology (Marcelli ef.a/., 1990b; Marcelli et a/., 1 99Oc; pr¡or ef.a/., I 991 ;

Marcelli ef.a/., 1991 ; McPhaul ef.a/., 1991a), and it is likely that this w¡ll become the normal

pfocedure for the analysis of androgen receptor defects in the future.
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One part¡culafy interest¡ng study mentioned above, which reported two separate

mutations ¡n the androgen receptor gene of the pat¡ent, proved that the effects of the two

mutat¡ons were addit¡ve (McPhaul et a/., 1991a). When analyzing the mutations in an

androgen receptor conshuct, individually and in combination, the ability of the receptor to

stimulate a repoÉer gene was str¡kingly diminished only when both mutations were present.

Th¡s study emphasízes the potential problems that can be encountered when analyzing

single point mutations, and also that the ful¡ analysis of the mutation by expression studies

is probably w¡se. lt is also possible that these types of study w¡ll advance even further,

perhaps utilizing transgenic mice as experimental vehicles.

Along w¡th the studies of human AIS pat¡ents, other significant mutat¡ons ¡n the

androgen receptor gene have also been uncovered. The lfm mouse was initially reported

to lack androgen receptor mRNA in the liver (Lubahn etal., 1gBBb; Gaspar et a/., 1990)

and to have a shortened androgen receptor due to a single point mutat¡on (He et.al.,

1990b; Young et a/., 1989). This finding was eventually confirmed to be due to a

frameshift mutation at a stretch of 6 cysteines approximately two-thirds into the N{erminal

domain of the mouse androgen receptor gene, creating a premature termination codon at

amino acid 412, result¡ng in an unstab¡e androgen receptor mRNA (Charest et a/., i 991 ;

He et.al., 1991; Gaspar ef.a/., 1991). This is the first frameshift mutation reported in the

steroid supergene family; furthermore three internal initiation codons have been postulated

to result in the rein¡tiation of translation from the mRNA creating shortened, but partially

active androgen receptor peptides, which would account for the decreased amount of

binding activ¡ty found in the lfm mouse (He et.al., 1991; easpar et a/., 1991). The Tfn

rat mutation has been found to be single point mutation changing ArgTgS to Glu in the

steroid binding domain (Yarbrough et.al., 1989; Yarbrough et a/., i99O). The prostate tumor

cell line, LNCaP, known to overexpress the androgen receptor protein result¡ng in highly

increased levels of specific androgen binding activity, has also been studied for the

presence of a spec¡f¡c mutation. lt has been found that the androgen receptor gene in

this cell line has a single point mutation at Thr868 changing the amino acid residue to Ala

(Veldscholte ef.a/., 1990), The expression of this mutated androgen receptor gene was
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found to result in an androgen receptor molecule capable of binding not only androgens,

but also progestagens, estrogens and ant¡-androgens, activating an androgen regulated

reporter gene construct in COS or HeLa cells (Veldscholte ef.a/., 1990).

The study of spec¡fic mutations in pat¡ents with AIS will eventually Iead to a clear

picture of the mechanisms of androgen action in the normal human. By mutational

analysis, it is poss¡ble to eluc¡date the exact consequence of each specific mutation in a

mammalian system and the deleterious results when the normal coding sequence is not

present. Of course, one must keep the experimental results in perspective, as the normal

physiological system is bound to have many extragenic factors involved in the processes,

but nevertheless it is a good beginning to uncover¡ng lhe myster¡es of sexual development

and ditferent¡ation,

F. Xlinked spinal and bulbar muscular atrophy:

Another androgen receptor gene mutation

(i) Overview of the disorder

Xjinked spinal and bulbar muscular atrophy (SBMA) was first descr¡bed by

Kennedy et al in 1968 ¡n his report of two famil¡es in which 1 
.1 members, all male, were

affected by an unusual, slowly progressive spinal and bulbar muscular atrophy affecting

the anter¡or horn cells. The disease often presented in the fourth or f¡fth decades and

initially involves weakening of the proximal muscles, due to degeneration of the anterior

horn cells. The pat¡ent life span ¡s normal. The proximal muscle weakness gave a clinical

picture similar to muscular dystrophy in some patients, S¡nce the initial description, six

cases were descr¡bed (Barkhaus et.al., 1982) followed by an additional 1O cases (Harding

et.al., 1982). The list includes moÍe than 20 fam¡lies reported over the past 2s years or

so.

The chronic sp¡nal muscular atrophies developing ¡n the adult life are a clinically

and genet¡cally heterogeneous group of disorders (Harding et,at,, 19gZ), The proximal
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chronic spinal muscular atrophies can be caused e¡ther by autosomal dominant or

autosomal recessive genes, both of which have been described, and although

pathologically similar, they are known to be clinically separate ent¡ties from X-linked

recessive SBMA, The disorder has been difficult to diagnose in males without a posit¡ve

family history, although this does not necessar¡ly indicate the occurrence of a new

mutation,

The clinical features of X-linked SBMA often include gynecomast¡a, often the earliest

manifestation of the d¡sease, and when thoroughly examined some patients have also

been noted to have testicular atrophy and azoospermia (Harding et.al.! 19gzi Arbizu et.al.,

1983), Recently, a patient with SBMA was also shown to have decreased spec¡fic

androgen-binding affinity (Warner et a/., 1991). These character¡stics are similar to those

often found in patients with disoÍders of androgen action. Fischbeck et a/. (1986)

descr¡bed linkage to DXYSI on the proximal long arm of the X-chromosome, and loose

linkage or nonlinkage to markers elsewhere. They concluded that the gene defect for X-

linked SBMA is Iocalized to this area on the X-chromosome, near DXyS7. This

investigation provided a marker to be used for genet¡c counselling in families with this

disorder. lnterestingly enough, posit¡ve linkage analysis has been shown between the

androgen receptor gene locus and DXyST (Wieacker et.al., 1997),

(ii) Relationship to the androgen receptor

These preliminary findings indicated that the gene for the androgen receptor may

be near the gene for SBMA, which was also thought to be near the gene for X-l¡nked

neuropathy due to its linkage to DXySI (Fischbeck ef.a/., 1986). The disorder could then

be hypothesized to be due to a contiguous gene syndrome because of ihe overlap of

clinical characteristics (Schmickel, 1986).

Recently, a report ¡nd¡cated that an increased number of CAG repeats jn exon 1

at the N-terminus of the androgen receptor gene could be the cause of X-linked SBMA

(La Spada et a/., 1991). The amplified repeats, roughly doubte the number over normal
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controls (average 21), were absolutely associated with the d¡sease. The study included

35 unrelated SBMA patients and 75 control subjects. The CAG or polyglutamine repeats

segregated with the disease in 15 fam¡lies, w¡th no recombination in 61 meioses, giving

a maximum log likel¡hood rat¡o (lod score) of 13.2 at a recombination rate of 0 (La Spada

et.al., 1991).

Because of this finding, it ¡s now possible to use these methods to predict the

carrier status in females and also the possible occurrence of this Iate onset progressive

d¡sorder in male members of families with X-linked SBMA,
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2. Results and Discuss¡on

A. Family 1 w¡th complete AIS: Detect¡on of a novel Mspl RFLP for direct mutation

detection/ carr¡er testing in a Hutterite kindred.

(from Be¡sham et.al., 1991a, and 1991b, Amer.J.Hum.Genet, (subm¡tted))

(i) Abstract

Herein we describe a Manitoba Hutter¡te kindred with AlS. Carr¡er testing in this

family was requested but not feasible as the biochemical assay for androgen receptor

binding activ¡ty requires a genital skin biopsy from all family members and there is still a

considerable overlap of androgen binding activ¡ty values between carr¡ers and non-

carr¡ers. Cloning skin fibroblasts to determine the expression of a defect¡ve androgen

receptor in approximately half the cells is theoretically possible, this is not practical (Gr¡ff¡n,

Wilson, 1 989); thus, linkage analysis was attempted with the anonymous DNA sequences

fom DXST and DXyS7, which are known to be very closely l¡nked to the AR locus

(Wieacker et.al., 1987), As this analysis did not prove completely informative for the

kindred, we continued this study and are now able to report a novel Mspl restriction

fragment length polymorphism (RFLP) pattern, created by a single base pair subst¡tut¡on,

which probably is the cause of the d¡sease in this kindred.

(ii) The subject and family

The proband (lll-1 in Figure 9(B)) presented at age s with an ingu¡nat hernia, which

was removed and found to contain testicular tissue, A genital skin biopsy was taken at

that time, A chromosome analysis revealed an XY karyotype and negligible specific

androgen binding act¡vity in her gen¡tal skin fibroblasts confirmed the complete androgen

insens¡tivity syndÍome d¡agnosis. A genital skin biopsy was obtained. A complete family

history was taken (Figure 9(B)) and the proband was found to have three maternal aunts

with complete AIS (lf-1, ll-2, and ll-9). All three aunts were phenotypic females, w¡th 46,

XY karyotypes and had undergone gonadectomies. Testicular tissue was confirmed

histopathologically. The maternal grandmother (l-2), an obligate carr¡er, has 6 fertile

sisters,2 normal brothers, 34 healthy nephews and 33 healthy nieces (Figure 9(A)). There
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is no known history of androgen insensitivity ¡n the large extended pedigree, with the

exception of one questionable AIS in a distant cousin without formal diagnosis (F¡gure

9(A)). Afier informed consent was obta¡ned, per¡pheral blood was coliected from 13

members of the Hutterite k¡ndred (Figures 9(B)),

(iii) Supplementary methods

Polymorphism analysis

To detect potential RFLPS in this family with the androgen receptor CDNA, genomic

DNA from the obligate carr¡er mother (l-2 ¡n Figures 9, 11, and 12) and one of her atfected

daughtsrs was digested w¡th the following restr¡ction endonucleases; Taql, Bamql, Ecoql,

Hindlll, Mspl, Asal, Psll, Hpall, ,Sau3A, Xbal, Sacl, Alul, Bcl, Bglll, BstXt, Haettt, )tnnt, Stut,

and EcoRV. A polymorphism was detected only with Mspl using the 0.7 kb fragment of

the androgen receptor oDNA (2223(Hindlll) to 2935(EcoRl) accord¡ng to the sequence by

Chang el.a/. (1988b). The probes used were various human androgen receptor cDNAs

(obtained from Drs. Chang and Liao, University of Chicago) that recognized its DNA- and

androgen-binding regions (Figure 10), and p8 (Aldridge et.al., 19A4) and pDPg4 (Page

eta/., 1982), that recogn¡ze the anonymous loci DXSI and DXyS7, respectively.

PCR Amplification and DNA Sequencing of Exons 4, 5, and 6

The PCR method was initially described by Saiki et a/. (1988). Ampl¡f¡cation of

exons 2 to I and the polyglutamine region were performed using flanking sets of pr¡mers

for these three exons of the androgen receptor from published sequences (Table l). Each

100 pl PCR react¡on contained PCR bufier (Perkin Elmer Cetus, Norwalk, CT) containing

500 mM KCI; 200 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.3, 20 nmol of each dNTP, 100 pmol of each primer,

1 p,g DNA, and 2.5 units of Taq polymerase, covered w¡th 100 pl of mineral oil, The

reaction was carried out cyclically with denaturation at 94'C for 1 min, annealing at 6o"C

for 2 min, and extension at 72'C for 3 m¡n. After 25 cycles, a fÌnal extension was

performed for another 7 min at 72"C. The PCR products were chloroform extracted,

purified on a 2o/o agatose gel, and the fragments isolated by centr¡fugation of the gel band

through glass wool at 6000 rpm for 10 mln, The products were purified by ethanol
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Figure 10 - A CDNA map of the androgen receptor gene with probes used in the studies
presented in this thesis. The locat¡on of the exon/intron boundaries are indicated
below the diagram. Note: hAR-1 ¡s the 0.7 kb segment; hAR-2 is the'Ò.9 kb
fragment from the EcoRl site to the g' end of the CDNA ctone; hAR-1.2 is the 1.2
kb segment; and hAR-2,1 ¡s the fragment Írom the S' end of the CDNA clone to the
Hrndlll site.
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precipitation and blunt-ond ligated into a Bluescr¡pt vector (Sambrook et a/., 1989).

Posit¡ve ciones were prepared essentially according to the method of Hattori and Sakaki

(1986), and double-strand-sequenced according to the manufacturer's recommendations

(Sequenase kit, United States Biochemical Corp., Cleveland, OH) using the method of

Sanger ef.a/. (1977).

(iv) Results

Gen¡tal skin fibroblasts of the proband (lll-1 in Figure 9(B)) had negligible specifjc

androgen receptoÍ binding activity, (Table V), which agrees w¡th the complete AIS

d¡agnosis. The control cell lines used in this experiment included a normal gen¡tal skin

fibroblast strain, MCH6 and a lymph node carcinoma of the prostate cell line (LNCaP),

wh¡ch is known to overexpress the androgen receptor (van Laar ef.a/., 1990). The binding

act¡vities measured werc 24.4 fmol/mg protein and 481 .0 fmol/mg protein, respectively, for

these controls.

Because carrieÍ testing was requested for 4 potential carr¡ers in the kindred, linkage

analysis with the X-chromosome probes pB and pDP34, representing the anonymous DNA

sequences of DXST and DXyST was attempted. These probes have prev¡ousiy been

descr¡bed as very closely linked to AIS (Wieacker et.al., 1987i lmperato-McGinley et.al.,

1990). Family member lll-2, the sister of the proband ¡n the subfamily of the kindred

íncluding Il-3, ll-4, lll-1 and lll-2, was determined to be a carrier with the avaitable

information. ln Figure 11, it is apparent that the mutant phenotype segregates with the

15 kb alle¡e using probe pB (11(A)) and the 12 kb allele using probe pDP34 (11(B)). The

linkage analysis did not prove helpful for the majority of potential caffiers in this family,

as the obligate carrier grandmother l-2 was uninformat¡ve. Since l-2 is homozygous for

both X-chromosome alleles with both probes, we cannot determine the carrier status of the

other 3 potential carriers in this family (ll-5, ll-7 and ll-8). From the linkage analysis, we

are able to add positive information to the prev¡ously reported lod scores for both DXST

and DXYSI (Wieacker et.al., 1987i lmperato-Mccinley ef,a/,, 1990), as Fam¡ly t had one

informative meiosis, phaso unknown, We therefore add 0,301 to both of the prev¡ously
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Table v - specific androgen receptor binding activity of the probands of: Family 1 (KJH),
Family 2 (DB), Fam¡ly O (JMR); the complete androgen receptor deletion patient
(881 2); control cSF cett strains, MCH6 and MCH¿g; control non-GSF, WpOg,
prostatic carcinoma cell line which overexpresses the AR, LNcap; and HeLa cells.
(S.E., standard error; brackets indicate number of separate trials; each experiment
done w¡th S nM l3H]androgen analog, e¡ther MT or MB)

Cell strains/lines No. trials Activ¡ty (fmot/mg protein) + S.E.

KJH

ñEt

JIVR

8812

MCH6

MCH49

WPO9

LNCaP

HeLa

(s)

(oJ

(5)

(3)

(s)

(2)

(s)

(4)

(8)

2.?2 + O.70

1.20 + 0.s1

3.64 I 0.48

0.83 + 0.39

24.40 ! 1 .92

24.45 + 4.45

4.30 + 1.93

481 .O3 :L 46.31

0.25 + O.17
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Figure 1 1 -. Full pedigree of the studied kindred (top) in which the proband is r-.f .
southern brot of raqr digested genomic DNA of the kindred memóer. proo.o *itn
the anonymous DNA sequences (A) DXST and (B) DXySt. eotymorpnic OànO
diskibution of the 1s and 9 kb x-chromosome a àtós at the DXST locds. ni tne
DXysT locus, the 15 kb alere is a constant y-chromosome specif¡c band, whire thepolymorphic X-chromosome alleles are represented at .12 and j j kb.



Table Vl - Linkage analys¡s with loci, Dxsl:AB and D)(î1:AR, of Family i and Fam¡¡y 2;
the results represent hand-ca¡culated lod scores.

DXSI:A,g DXYSI iAR

Family 1

Family 2

1 phase known meiosis
1NR: 0R

3 phase unknown meioses
3NR: 0R

0.301 0.0

0.0

Previous published lod scores 6.7 0.06 0.76 o.O

Lod score total 7.603 0.06 1.663 o.O

Note: For both markers, the 95% confidence limits have not been calculated;
ø = recombination fequency; NR = non-recombinant: Fì = recombinant
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reported lod scores for the markers (Table Vl).

ln order to resolve the problem of determining the carrier status in the three

potential carr¡ers, we dec¡ded to screen for other possible RFLPS using a spectrum of

restrict¡on enzymes and the 0.7 kb fragment of the androgen receptor cDNA as a probe

(see Figure 10) until we found one which rendered the obligate carr¡er grandmother (l-

2) heterozygous or ¡nformative. We found an RFLP with the enzyme Mspl, A Southern

blot which ¡ncluded the entire kindred was prepared. Fjgure 12(A) shows the

autoradiogram of the blot probed with the 0.7 kb AR oDNA. Two RFLP patterns are

apparent on this blot (and were also present on repetitions of three other Southern blots

with separate Mspl digests). The fragment sizes are approximately 4.7(41), 4.SS(42),

3.7(AO), and 3.55(44) kb, The pattern indicated that the A2 and A4 bands were

segregating with the d¡sease (4.55 and 3.55 kb), and on that basis we could determine

the carrier status of the three remaining daughters in this family. ll-s and ll-7 are not

pred¡cted to be carriers and ll-8 is predicted to be a canier of the mutant gene using this

analysis.

To determine the frequency of the Mspl RFLP in a control population sample,

Southern biots were prepared from conttol persons containing 79 unrelated X-

chromosomes, Of these, 22 werc from Hutter¡te controls, which may not be cons¡dered

totally unrelated as the Hutterites have a very small founder population (Lewis e¿al., 1g8b).

The control population was random, with both sexes equally represented. The

polymorph¡sm was found to be unique to our kindred, as it was not seen in our control

population.

In order to further localize this RFLP, we cut the 0.7 kb AR CDNA into two

fragments (0.3 and 0.4 kb) w¡th the restr¡ction enzyme Ddel (Figure 10). This allowed us

io localize the RFLP pattern, with the downstream 0.4 kb probe, to an area including the

three exons 4, 5 and 6, which encode part of the hormone binding domain of the

androgen receptor, We then ampl¡fied these three exons from hvo affected patients (ll-
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digesred pcR ampritied exon 4 0f tne *¡n¿reo'memoers. Ger stained with ethid¡umbromide.
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2 and ll-9) using PCR. Upon sequencing, a point mutation was detected in exon 4 of

both patients, while the other two exons were the same as published for the wild{ype

androgen receptor (Chang etal., 1988b). The mutation was a single base substitution

(T->C) at nucleotide 2558, which results ¡n the creat¡on of a new Mspl site (Figufe 13),

The appearance of four separate alleies fom a single mutation will be further discussed

below, This transition mutat¡on, which has not been previously described to our

knowledge, replaces Leu 676 with Pro at a site wh¡ch is conserved in numerous members

of the steroid receptor supergene family (Evans, 1988), including receptors for androgen,

progesterone, glucocort¡coid, mineralocorticoid, and estrogen (Figure 14, sequence from

Chang et a/,, 1988),

The PCR products from exon 4 were then amplif¡ed for all members of this kindred,

digested with Mspl, and run on an 8% mini-polyacrylamide gel in order to conf¡rm the

carr¡er status of the daughters. The pattern seen in Figure 12(B) conf¡rms our previous

carr¡er assignments on the basis of the Southern blot analysis.

(v) Discussion

A large Huiter¡te kindred w¡th comp¡ete androgen insensitiv¡ty syndrome was

ascertained after the proband (lll-1) presented with an inguinal hernia, found to contain

testicular tissue, Chromosomal analysis confirmed an XY karyotype. Androgen binding

studies on the proband's genital skin fibrobiasts revealed no androgen binding activ¡ty.

RFLP linkage analys¡s was performed w¡th the anonymous DNA sequences from

DXST and DXYS7, which allowed carrier detection in one informative branch of the family,

but was uninformative for a major¡ty of potential carriers. The proband's sister (lll-2) was

tentatively ass¡gned as a carrier of the mutant gene. Analysis of the proband's DNA by

Southern blot analysis with the complete androgen receptor CDNA probe did not feveal

any major deletion or gene rearrangements, Furthermore, the mRNA of the proband was

normal by Northern analysis (Figure 15),
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Figure 15.- Northern analysis.of the. andfogen feceptor mRNA extracted rrom the gen¡tar
skin fibrobrasts of the tw-o _cArs probands (KiH (Famiry 1) and DB rrá.ilv zii in.
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cell line that overproduces the AR). The AR mRNA was detected with the h-AR
0'7 kb used as a pfobe (Figufe 1o). Actin (2 kb) was measured w¡th a fulrength
chicken ß-act¡n cÐNA probe.
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Because carier assignments in this kindred were requested for the other three

potent¡al carr¡ers, all in the child-bearing age group, a search for RFLPs using the

androgen receptor oDNA as a probe was undertaken, This screening, which included 19

restriction enzymes, revealed a novel Mspl polymorphism pattern that cosegregated with

the disease, and conf¡rmed the prev¡ous caí¡er assignments. The approximate band sizes

arc 4.71A1, 4.551A2, 3.71A3, and 3.55/44 (Figure 12(A)). There is one additional daughter

in this kindred living in another c¡ty that has the option of knowing her carr¡er status in

the future if she so chooses.

Ths four polymorphic bands on the Southern blots were hybr¡d¡zing ¡nconsistently

and the s¡ze differences behveen A1lA2 and A3/44, respect¡vely, were very close,

suggest¡ng they m¡ght be the result of the same mutation. To ¡nvestigate that this

polymorphic pattern may not be a true RFLP, but rather due to an incomplete digestion,

we did a time course digestion experiment.

ln order to determine which side of exon 4 was responsible for this pattern, the

exon 4 PCR amplified product was first digested with Mspl and the two fragments (171

and 200 bp) were used as probes to determine if the polymorphism could be seen with

both probes. Figure 16(A) demonstrates the fragment s¡zes used and the results. The

171 bp fragment only detected lhe 4.71A1 and 3.ZAg bands ¡n the normal indiv¡dua¡s and

carr¡ers, as expected, but the 200 bp fragment detected all four of the bands as was seen

in Figure 12(A) (data not shown), indicating that the problem was upstream of exon 4.

This result could be explained by an Mspl site in intron lV which does not cut as

readily as the other sites, which is called Mspl "partial" in Figure 16(A), since the

sequenced exon 4 did not have any other Mspl sites. ln order to investigate the

possibility of an Mspl partial digest, a t¡me course digestion with Mspl was undertaken,

The results indicate that after long digestion times (72 hr) with excess amounts of

restriction enzyme (100 units/p,g total) the larger polymorphic pair disappears and the

3,7/3,55 kb pair rema¡ns (Figure 16(B)), ¡ndicating that there is a site about 1O0O bp
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carfier DNA probed with the 0,7 kb AR .DNA. upon longer digestioÁ time-s ano
increased amounts of enzyme the upper bands, 4.2A1 an¿ C.SS7þ,2 kb, disappear
and appear as the lower bands o.ZA3 and 9.55/A4 kb only.
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upstream in the intron wh¡ch does not digest properly (see Figure 16(A)) and mimics a

true RFLP. Partial digestion is notorious lot Mspl (Camerino ef.a/., 1985). Th¡s

phenomenon might explain other similar Mspl RFLP patterns documented in other

publicat¡ons such as Greenberg et,a/. (1990), but detailed analysis of the pattern and

probable cause were not presented.

The Mspl polymorphism was not detected ¡n 79 unrelated X-chromosomes of which

22 wete from Hutterite controls, The Hutterite control group may not all be totally

unrelated as the founder population consisted of an estimated maximum of 124 anceskal

genomes (Lewis et a/., 1 985), The Manitoba Hutterites ate Schm¡edeleuf, which is a

branch of the Hutter¡te Bretheren, a religious, socioeconomic, communal isolate (Lewis

et a/., 1985). There is a higher occurrence of many genetic disorders ¡n this community,

some of which have been published (Bowen, 1985; Hostetler, 1985), and androgen

insensitiv¡ty is not included ¡n the published list of prevalent disorders found in this inbred

populat¡on. To date, this RFLP pattern and mutation has not been descr¡bed in other

Hutterite communities (Bowen, 1985), but this may be due to the relatively recent cloning

of the androgen receptor oDNA in 1988. The maternal grandmother (l-2) in our kindred

therefore probably represents a new mutation, as her extended family history is negative.

Unfortunately, add¡tional screening of her extended family is not possible,

ln order to determine the molecular Iesion ¡n this family, we were able to localize

this polymorphism to exons 4, 5, and 6 using a partial androgen receptor CDNA described

previously. Part of the hormone binding domain of the androgen receptor is encoded by

these three exons. Upon amplification of these exons using PCR, followed by sequencing,

a mutat¡on was detected in exon 4. Exons 2, 3 and 5 to I were sequenced and no

difference from the published sequence was detected.

A single base substitution replacing a thymidine with a cysteine (T->C) was the

novel mutation, which creates a new Msp¡ site at position 2S5B in the oDNA. This

transition mutation, which has not þeen previously descriþed, replaces Leu 626 with pro
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at a site that is conserved throughout the evolution of the various steroid receptors (Figure

14). The high conservat¡on of the DNA binding and hormone binding domains in the

members of the steroid/thyroid/retinoic acid supsrgene family has been described by

numerous investigators (Chang etal., 1988a; Evans, 1988), The receptors for androgen,

progesterone, glucocorticoid, mineralocorticoid, and estrogen, all have this Leu 676 at the

conserved position, which ¡mplies an important role of this amino acid in the normal

function of the receptor. lf this amino acid is mutated, as in these patients, a defective

protein is present, which is likely the cause of the androgen insensitivity in this kindred.

The deleter¡ous consequences of a change of a Leu or any other amino ac¡d to a Pro has

also been describêd (MacArthur, Thornton, 1991), as proline is known to be a,,helix-

breaker" because of its imino acid structure,

ln o¡'der to determine if the base change in exon 4 is the disease-causing mutation

in th¡s kindred, express¡on of the mutant construct w¡ll be pertormed ¡n a transfected

mammalian cell sysiem. lf the specific androgen binding activ¡ty dissappears when this

single mutation is introduced into the normal androgen receptor construct (Br¡nkmann etal.,

1989), th¡s will be considered proof that the base change is responsible for the complete

androgen insensitive phenotype in the kindred. Complete sequencing of all the eight

exons of the androgen receptor gene, along w¡th the s' and 3' regulatory regions, will be

undertaken if there ¡s no change ¡n specific androgen bind¡ng in an attempt to find

another mutation.

The carrier assignments in the kindred are rel¡able whether the mutation is disease-

causing or not. lf the mutation is the direct cause of androgen insensitivity, then the

carrier assignments are definite. Another mutation in the AR gene causing the phenotype

would not affect the carrier assignments unless recombination had occurred within the

androgen receptor gene itself. Because the gene is only 90 kb, the probab¡lity of a cross-

over within this region is negligible, but not imposs¡ble. Thus, if we consider linkage

analysis 95% reliable with markers located much further away, then one should have no

problem accepting the carrier assignments þased on an RFLP w¡thin the gene itself,
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The results presented here demonstrate the use of a novel Msp I RFLP pattern to

predict the carrier status in a Manitoba Hutterite AIS kindred. ln the process of car¡'ier

testing, we were able to localize the pattern to a region which included part of the

hormone bind¡ng domain and subsequently found a mutat¡on in exon 4 creating a new

Mspl restrict¡on enzyme site, To explain the complementary pairs of alleles in the RFLP

pattern, we demonstrated the problem of incomplete digestion that may occur when using

he Mspl enzyme and longer digestion times with increased enzyme concentrat¡on are

recommended. This mutation is l¡kely the cause of the d¡sorder in this kindred, Although

this is not conclusive, the evidence of a deleterious amino acid change at a highly

conserued residue pfedicts such a consequence,

B. Family 2 w¡th complete AlSj Detect¡on of an amber (termination) mutation creating a

diagnostic Mael site.

(from Tr¡firo ef.a/., 1 991 b)

(i) Abstract

Here¡n we descr¡be a family with complete AIS with affected individuals in two

generations. Early studies on th¡s family indicated cosegregation of the mutant phenotype

and the RFLPS at the loci DXSI and DXY.SI, Androgen binding activity in the proband's

genital sk¡n fibroblasts was negligible, although normal levels of androgen receptor mRNA

were detected. With the collaboration of the laboratory of Dr. L, Pinsky, a single

nucleotide substitution in the X-linked androgen receptor gene was discovered. The

mutation is an adenine-to-thym¡ne transversion in exon I that changes the sense of codon

882 from lysine (AAG) to amber (UAG) translation termination s¡gnal, predicting a tÍuncated

receptor lacking 36 amino acids at the carboxy term¡nus of ¡ts 252-am¡no acid androgen-

b¡nding domain. Thus, the mutation is probably the cause of complete AIS in th¡s family.

(ii) The subiect and family

The family was ascertained thrice by the laboratory of Dr. L, Pinsky. Firs y when

f he proband (lll-2 in F¡gure 1 7) appeared as a 12-year-old with a lump ¡n the Ieft groin

after a history of left ingu¡nal herniorrhaphy in infancy, then as an adult when she was
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F¡gure 1 7 - Full pedigree of Family 2 in which the proband ¡s lll-2 (from T ÍÍo et.at.,
1991 b). Circle with fílled square, CAIS.
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contacted for further studies after her first cousin (lll-10) was refefred for genet¡c

counselling, and finaliy through three afÍected maternal nieces (lV-3, lV-5, lV-6). Negligible

specific androgen-binding activ¡ty in her nongenital skin fibroblasts was discovered,

following a report by Keenan ef,a/, (1974), but because of lost contact, this finding could

not be confirmed, unt¡l more recently, in her gen¡tal skin fjbroblasts, Using the 2}-year-

old nongen¡tal skin fibroblast line from her deceased mother (ti-1), we can demonstrate

heterozygousity at the androgen receptor locus by molecular genetic techniques.

(iii) Supplementary methods

PCR amplification of genomic exons 2-B

(done in the lab of Dr. L, Pinsky, Mccill Un¡versity, Montreal)

This was pertormed essentially as descr¡bed by Saiki et a/. (1998) using sets of

intronic pr¡mers (Table l) whose composition was given to us before publication by J.

Trapman and A.O, Br¡nkmann, Erasmus University, RotteÍdam, The Netherlands. Those

ihat bracket exon I are shown in Figure 21. Each 100 pl react¡on mixture contained pCR

buffer, 0.01% gelatin, 20 nmol each dNTP, 100 pmol of each pr¡mer, 1 pg DNA, and 2.5

units of Tag polymeÍase, and was covered w¡th 100 pl of mineral oil. The reaction was

car¡ed out cyclically with denaturation at 94"C for 1 min, annealing at 6O.C for 2 min, and

extension at 72"C lot 3 m¡n. At the end of the 35th cycle, the reaction was incubated at

72'C fot 7 min. The PCR products were extracted w¡th chloroform and then used for

direct sequence analysis or to demonstrate Mael sensit¡vity of mutant exon I by analysis

of the digest¡on products in an gyo potyacrylam¡de gel.

Ðirect DNA sequencing

(done in the laboratory of Dr. L. Pinsky, Mccill University, Montreal)

PcR-amplified DNA was pur¡fied by electrophoresis on low melt LMp agarose (BRL,

Gaitherburg, MD). The pÍ¡mary product was excised and stored at 4.C, or melted before

removal of a 4 pl sample. One or another of the pr¡mers (2 pmol) used in the pCR was
32P-labelled and added to the sample. The m¡xture was heated to gb"C for 5 min then

allowed to cool to 50"C. Sequencing reactions using Sequenase (Un¡ted States
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Biochemical Corp., Cleveland, OH) were initiated exacfly as descr¡bed (Higuchi et.a/.,

1988), except that the incubation temperature was SO'C, and Mn2+ (final concentration, 2

pM) was added to the sequencing buffer (Tabor, Richardson, 1989).

(iv) Results

Genital skin fibroblasts of the proband had negligible spec¡fic androgen-binding

activ¡ty in accord w¡th the clinical diagnosis of complete androgen insensitivity (Table V).

ln the same assay, a normal gen¡tal skin fibroblast strain had a Bnôx of 40 fmoumg protein

(normal, 20-45 fmol/mg prote¡n) w¡th Kd of 0.1 nM (normal, 0.1-0.25 nM), and one subject

with part¡al androgen insensitivity had 25 fmoumg protein w¡th a Kd of 0,7 nM.

Figure 18 shows a partial pedigree, wherein the proband is lll-2, and the results

of Southern analysis with the probes p8 and pDP34 on genomic DNA d¡gested w¡th Taq¡.

It is apparent lhat the mutant phenotype segregates with the g-kb allele as detected by

probe pg at the DXST locus (Figure 18(A)). yet ll-9, the maternat aunt of the proband,

could not be assigned carrier status even though she is heterozygous for the g-kb and

15-kb alleles at the locus, as we cannot predict the or¡g¡n of her X chromosomes from

the members studied, On the other hand, the mutant phenotype segregates with the 1t -

kb allele at the DXySI locus as detected by pDPO4 (Figure 18(B)), and ll-o is homozygous

for that allele. This result increased the suspicion that she was a carrier. ln contrast, both

sets of results indicated that lV-4 was not a carr¡er. Again, as for the l¡nkage analysis for

Family 1 , we are able to add positive information to the prev¡ously published lod scores

for both DXSI and DXyST (Wieacker et.al., 1987i lmperato-Mccinley et a/., 1990). ln Family

2, there are three informative meioses, phase unknown; thus, we add 0,601 to the

previously published lod scores for both of the markers (Table Vl).

We were able to analyze the androgen receptor gene of the proband in a number

of ways, particularly using Southern analysis. Using CDNA probes recognizing the DNA-

and androgen-binding domains, we utilized Southern analysis to show that genomic DNA

extÍacted from the proþand's genital skin fibroblasts yielded normal patterns with the
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restriction enzymes FcoRl and lagl (Figure I 9). She had the common 7-kb allele of the

Hlndlll d¡morphism (Brown et.a/,, 1 989) (Figure 1 9(A)); and the results of the concurrent

studies made it unnecessary to further analyze other family members for this RFLP.

Using Northern analysis (Figures 15 and 20), we found a normal amount of 10-

kb androgen receptor mRNA in the proband's genital skin fibroblasts (DB). This

demonstrated that the gene itself, and ¡ts transcr¡pt¡on were intact, although subtle

ditferences can not be detected in this manner.

ln the laboratory of Dr. L. Pinsky, direct sequencing of the PcR-amplified genom¡c

exons 2-8 revealed a unique sequence alteration in exon 8 (Figure 21), which represented

an adenine-tothym¡ne transversion at codon 882 that changes its sense from lysine to a

translation term¡nation signal of the amber type.

The nucleotide substitution predicted the creation of a recognit¡on sequence for the

restriction enzyme Mael. To test the prediction by PCR analysis and to determ¡ne whether

the maternal aunt of the proband was heterozygous, the PCR-ampi¡fied exon I from the

proband, her sister, her mother and her maternal aunt was subjected to Mael digestion

and subsequently analyzed by PAGE in Dr, P¡nsky's laboratory. The normal exon 8 is

Mael-resistant, whereas exon I from the proband is totally cleaved into the two expected

fragments, and that her mother, aunt, and sister have both the normal and mutant types

of exon 8. Using this analys¡s, lll-8 and lll-10 have not been found heterozygous for the

androgen receptor gene mutation; thus, the previous RFLP analysis (Figure 1e) ¡mplying

that lV-4 is also not a carr¡er was confirmed.

(v) Discussion

Using standard molecular-genetic technology, we have been able to define the

molecular cause of complete androgen insensitivity in two generations of a Canadian

family, or¡ginating ¡n Manitoba. The presence of normal androgen receptor mRNA and the

aþsence of speoif¡c androgen-þind¡ng activ¡ty in the genital skin fibroþlasts of the proband
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Figwe 20- - Northern analysis of the androgen recepior mRNA from genita¡ skin fibroblasts
of a normal conkol (MCH6), two stud¡ed CAIS individuals, LEL and 6779, the
proband DB of Family 2, and NHL. wpog is a contror non-gen¡tar skin f¡bÍobrast
l¡ne that expresses the AR weakly, LNCap overexpresses the AR. AR mRNA was
detected with the h-AR 0.7 kb used as a probe (Figure 1O). Actin (2 kb) was
measured with a full-length ch¡cken B-actin CDNA probe. (with permiss¡on of r.
Nylen from Priof et.a/., 1 991 (subm¡ited))
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Figure 21 - Locat¡on and context of the Lys882 stop mutation in rhe AR, and ¡n the

nucreot¡de and amino acid sequences of exon a of the AR gene. tne ttankingpfimefs used for pcR afe ind¡cated by underlines and afrows. The A-,7
transversion and the Lys-'ter substitution at codon 882 are ¡nd¡cated ¡n bord facetype. The Maer site created by the mutation (crAG) is identifieJ ov tn. Èã.ät
connecting codons gg1 and BB2. (From Trifiro ef.a/.; 199.1b)
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suggested a missense or nonsense mutat¡on in the coding portion of the androgen

receptor gene. By sequencing exons 2-8, the exons encoding the DNA-binding and

androgen-binding domains of the androgen receptor, Dr. Pinsky's laboratory was abie to

f¡nd a single nucleotide substitution that is the putative pathogenic mutat¡on of the

androgen receptor gene, that being an A->T transversion at codon 882 that changes its

sense from lysine to an ambef translat¡on stop signal.

We can not rule out the small chance of another stop mutation or any other

deleterious mutation in exon 1, the exon encoding the relatively long N-terminal domain

of the androgen receptor (FabeÍ et.a/., 1989), but it is worth notlng that there is

considerable evidence that all parts of the steroid binding domain contribute to normal

steroid binding by a steroid receptor (Carson-Jurica ef.a/., 1990). For example, C-terminal

truncations removing as little as 5 or 14 amino acids from the glucocort¡coid receptor

seriously impair its hormone-b¡nding atfinity (Ruscon¡, Yamamoto, 1987). Furthermore,

remov¡ng 29 amino acids from the C-terminal leaves barely detectable glucocorticoid-

binding activ¡ty (Fìusconi, Yamamoto, 1987). The Lys882 amber mutation in the present

family seems to be similar to the latter. Likew¡se, a m¡ssense mutation at codon 546,

close to the N{erminus of the glucocorticoid'binding domain, of the mouse glucocorticoid

receptor abolishes its hormone-binding activity (Danielson ef.a/., 1 986), Pinsky's group has

also shown such a mutation at the N-term¡nus of the androgen-binding domain in the DNA

of a subject with complete AIS whose genital skin fibroblasts have negligible spec¡fic

androgen-binding activ¡ty (Pinsky et a/., 1990).

The androgen-binding domain of the androgen receptor shares at least 50% amino

acid sequence homology with the hormone-binding domains of the receptors for

progesterone (P), glucocorticoid (G), and mineralocorticoid (M) (Chang ef,a/., 1988a). ln

contrast, the codons homologous to Lys882 in the androgen receptor are represented by

glutamine, glutam¡c ac¡d, and aspart¡c acid ¡n the PR, cR, and MR, respectively, This

complies with the expectation that nonsense mutations w¡ll be more likely than missense

mutations to be found at positions that are evolut¡onarily unconserved.
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The creat¡on oI a Mael restr¡ction site by this mutation has been valuable for

confirming, identify¡ng or ruling out heterozygosity for the mutant allele at the andfogen

receptoÍ locus in the present family.

Prev¡ous research from the laboratory of Dr. Pinsky has determined 4 translation

stop mutations among 21 different coding soquence alterations in the AR genes of 26

unrelated families w¡th var¡ous degrees of androgen insensitivity (P¡nsky eÍ,a/,, 1990). One,

at codon 717, nas been published previously (Sai e¿al., 1990). Other stop mutations at

two different posit¡ons in the cod¡ng region of the androgen receptor gene of two unrelated

pat¡ents w¡th complete AIS have also been reported (Marcelli et a/., 1990b; Marcel¡i ef.a/.,

1990c). The first was assocÌated with a decreased concentration of genital skin fibroblast

androgen receptor mRNA (Marcelli ef.a/., 1990c); the other, in exon 6, was not (Marceiti

ef.a/., 1990b), The premature term¡nation mutation reported by our group appears to mimic

the latter.

C. Family 3 w¡th partial AIS: Characterization of a subject w¡th a less severe AIS

phenotype,

(Ííom Keely ef.a/., 1991, J.Clin.Endocr¡nol,Metab. (submitted) and subsequent studies)

(i) Abstract

Herein we repoÉ a family with partial androgen insensitivity syndrome, characterized

by androgen receptor abnormalities in 46, XY individuals. The failure of plasma levels of

sex hormone-binding globulin (SHBG) to decline ¡n response to exogenous androgens has

been proposed recently as an in-v¡vo test for androgen resistance. We descr¡be a 21-

year-old male with partial androgen insensitivity, with decreased specific androgen

receptoÊb¡nding activity, who was given long-term high dose exogenous androgens as a

therapeut¡c hial for sexual dysfunction. Despite the absence of a clinical response, there

was a signif¡cant reduction in both SHBG and gonadotropins suggesting both hepatic

and pituitary androgen recognition, indicating that the response to androgen may vary

among tissues and that the SHBG Íesponse may not predict the gen¡tal tissue response.

To analyze the eause of the partial androgen insensit¡vity, molecular genetio studies were
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undertaken. The preliminary results indicate that the underlying mutation is not in exons

4-6, encoding part of the hormone bindjng domâin. Other molecular analyses will also be

pfesented.

(ii) The subject and family

A 21-year-old Phillipino was referred to the Reproductive Endocr¡nology Clinic at

the Health Sciences Centre, Winnipeg, because of a presentation of micropenis. He was

initially assigned a female gender, but was subsequently raised as a male. He had not

received any prior medical attention. He was married, His family history revealed multiple

affected kin, most of whom were raised as males, although there was an affected

phenotyp¡c female, his sister, in Canada (Figure 22).

On physical examination, he had normal height and weìght. He had scant sexual

hair, bilateral gynecomast¡a and a decreased penile length with hypospadias. He had a

short blind-ending vagina and bilateral inguinal masses. He subsequent¡y undeMent

b¡lateral subcutaneous mastectomies and hypospadias repair. A genital skin biopsy was

taken at that t¡me. Subsequently, peripheral blood samples were obtained from the

proband, his mother, his unaffected brother, two unaffected sisters, and his affected sister

for DNA studies.

lnitial laboratory investigations revealed a high normal total serum testoste¡,one of

33.5 nmol/l (normal,8-35 nmol/i), elevated serum luteinizing hormone (LH) 37 lu/l (normal,

2.4-8.0 lull), elevated serum follicle-stimulating hormone (FSH) >2s lu/t (normat, 1.3-5.0

lU/¡) and a serum estradiol <40 pmol/l (normal, <180 pmol/l). He had a 46,Xy karyotype.

(iii) Supplementary methods

Exogenous androgen treatment

(done in Dr. Faiman's laboratory, University of Manitoba, Winnipeg)

Due to his strong desi¡'e for improved sexual function and prev¡ous reports of

þoneficial effects of supraphysiological levels of androgens in such patients, two non-
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Figure n - Full pedigree of Family g with multipte atfected ind¡v¡duals, a but one raised
as mares. The proband is fl-21. Fi ed square, PAIS; circre with f¡Íed square,
CAIS.
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aromatizable exogenous androgens were administered (Price et.al., 1994; Grino et,a/.,

1989). Under the care of the Endocr¡nology Clin¡c, he received f¡uoxymesterone iO mg

orally four times daily for two weeks followed by dihydrotestosterone propionate (DHT) 1oo

mg im daily for four weeks atter a iwo-month washout per¡od, LH, FSH and SHBG serum

levels were measured by commercially available solid phase fluoroimmunoassays (DELFIA

Wallac Oy, Turku, Finland) before each treatment and at weekly ¡ntervals (19 samples over

two hours by indwelling catheter) dur¡ng treatment. All samples were stored at -20.C and

run in a single assay. Approximately one year later he received fluoxymesterone 1O mg

four times daily for three months w¡th monthly measurements of LH, FSH and SHBG

(single samples only). Multiple analysis of variance and Duncan's multiple range test were

used where more than one value were available (i.e. f¡rst two treatments only) to detect

treatment induced changes ¡n LH, FSH and SHBG levels.

(iv) Results

At no time during androgen adm¡n¡strat¡on was there any change ¡n penile length,

sexual performance or s¡gns of vifilizat¡on, He did develop breast tenderness with no

appreciable change ¡n size,

lnitial androgen receptor binding stud¡es using 5 nM MT indicated a reduced

binding activity in the patient's genital skin fibroblasts compared to normal genital skin

fibroblasts consistent with a diagnos¡s of partial androgen insensit¡vity. ln order to

determine if the problem was due to a decreased binding affinity or a decieased number

of binding sites, Scatchard analysis was undertaken. Figure 29 demonstrates the

satuÍation curves for the pat¡ent (23(A)) and normal (29(B)) genitat skin fibroblasts. The

Scatchard analys¡s of these values are seen in Figure 2g(C). The androgen receptor

bind¡ng affinity is decreased in the patient. The patient lç is 0.65 compared to the control

Kd of 0,11. The number of binding sites available are within the normal range.

The response of gonadotropins and SHBG to exogenous androgens are shown in

Figure 24, Thore was a significant dogrease ¡n oach of these hormones following both
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forms of androgen administrat¡on,

Because there are two potential carr¡er sisters in this family, we then attempted

linkage analysis with two per¡centromer¡c DNA markers at the DXST and DXyST loci. The

results of Southern analys¡s with the closely linked probes, pB and pDP34 at loci DXST

and DXy.Sl, respect¡vely, on genomic DNA digested w¡th Ïaql revealed that the Ph¡llipino

family did not possess the polymorphic pattern required for RFLP linkage analysis (Figure

25(A) and (B)). Probe p8 recognized only the 12 kb allele, not the 11 kb allele. Probe

pDP34 recognized the appropr¡ate Y specific fragment at 15 kb, but only Íecognized the

12 kb X chromosome-specific allele, This does not necessarily indicate that the RFLP

pattern ¡s not present in any members of this kindred, but simply that the tvvo markers

were uninformative for the individuals studied.

Northern analysis (Figure 15) revealed a normal amount of 11-kb androgen receptor

mRNA in h¡s genital sk¡n fibroblasts. Th¡s demonstrated that the gene itself, and its

transcr¡ption were grossly intact.

Because specific androgen-binding activ¡ty was decreased and upon Scatchard

anâlysis, the pat¡ent was found to have decreased androgen receptor binding atfinity, tho

cDNA encoding the androgen-binding domain of the androgen receptor protein would be

the best place to beg¡n looking for a mutation, which could be responsible for the

syndrome, Exons 2 to I were amplified using the polymerase chaîn reaction (PCR), and

upon sequencing of these Íeg¡ons from the two affecied patients (ll¡-21, lll-22 in Figure

22), a ditferent mutat¡on was detected in exon 4 ftom each sibling, Because this did not

seem probable, subsequent sequencing of this region revealed that both of these

mutations were most l¡kely due to misincorporat¡on of a nucleotide at the PCR level.

Exons 2, 3 and 5 to B were normal from both atfected family members.

(v) D¡scussion

Androgen insensitivity e¡ther complete or partial, results from a var¡ety of qualitative
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Figure 25 - The ped¡gree of Family g with the stud¡ed ¡ndividuals (top). southern blot of
l"aql digested genomic DNA of fam¡¡y members probed with ihe anonymous DNA
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either marker; thus the kindred was uninformat¡ve at these two loc¡,
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or quantitative abnormalities of the androgen receptor which appear to be un¡que to each

family studied.

The syndrome itself is associated with high levels of LH and somet¡mes FSH, with

high normal or elevated testosterone levels indicating diminished recognition of the

hypothalamic-pituitary axis to androgen negat¡ve feedback (Faiman, Winter, 1974). Others

have failed to show a signif¡cant reduction in LH and FSH following administration of non-

aromat¡zable androgens to subjects with complete or partial AIS (Faiman, Winter, 1974;

Boyat et.al., 1 978; Lacroix et.at., 1929), Our pat¡ent showed a significant, albeit partiat,

reduction of both gonadohopins in Íesponse to fluoxymesterone and DHT. This

gonadotropin decline may be due to a direct etfect of the non-aromatizable androgens.

Alternatively, it may result from displacement of endogenous testosterone from sHBG and

a negative feedback action on hypothalam¡c-pituitary receptors, itself, or through

aromatization to estradiol (Vigersky et.al., 1976).

Several recent studies investigated the usefulness of the normal lowering of SHBG

plasma levels following exogenous androgens (selby, l99o) as an "androgen insensit¡vity

test" to aid with gender assignment in male pseudohermaph¡'oditism (sinnecker, Kohler,

1989; Ciacco et a/., I989; Forest et a/., 1986). The data suggest a good correlation

between androgen receptor responsiveness and SHBG response to androgens. However,

most of the patients studied were prepubertal and ev¡dence for such a relationship in

postpubertal patients with AIS ¡s Iacking.

The presence of androgen receptors in hepatocytes has been demonstrated by

immunohistochemical methods (Takeda ef.a/., 1990) and has been character¡zed as a
single, high aff¡nity receptor. Although hepatic androgen receptors appear to be similar

to prostate and genital androgen receptors, some unexpected discrepancies have been

found, which suggest differences in the hepatic androgen receptor binding or response

to antiandrogens compared to classical genital receptors (Bannister et a/., 19gB; winneker

ef.a/., 1 989).
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Steroid hormone receptor binding results in a complicated process of targot gene

activalion, translat¡on and protein synthesis which is unique to individual tissues

(Carson-Jurica etal., 1990). The tissue specific factors controlling gene activation are as

yet unknown. Alterations in receptor binding, as seen in AlS, may therefore have a

different degree of effect on individual tissue androgen responses. It is known that

different androgen receptor mutations lead to a wide spectrum of clinical phenotypes of

the AIS atfecting ditferent tissues to different degrees (Pinsky etal., 1990). Androgen

receptor mutations in the N-terminal domain (the trrlB region) have recently been implicated

in X-linked spinal and bulbar muscular atrophy (La Spada ef.a/., 1991), further support¡ng

the view that d¡fferent mutat¡ons of the single androgen receptor gene can have w¡dely

ditfer¡ng effects in d¡fferent tissues. The significant reduction in SHBG and gonadotrop¡ns,

despite the absence of clinical improvement may be secondary to varying degrees of

"androgen resistance" betvveen the liver, pituitary gland and genitalia.

The clinical response to androgen therapy in the postpubertal patient can not be

predicted accurately based upon biochemical markers (SHBG and gonadotrop¡ns). Nor

are thefe any in v¡to tests available at present capable of predicting a cl¡nical response.

Notwithstanding the possibility that the response may be limited by age/maturation events

in the penis, as there is some ev¡dence in the rat that expression of the androgen receptor

gene mRNA in penile tissue and cells decreases w¡th sexual maturation (conzalez-Cadavid

et a/., 1991), a therapeutic trial should be recommended in such cases.

The direct sequencing of exons 2 to 8, 4 to I encoding part of the hormone-

b¡nding domain, did not provide a d¡sease-causing mutation in e¡ther of the two family

members. Although we would predict a mutation ¡n the androgen-binding domain, th¡s

does not necessar¡ly rule out the possibility of a mutation in any other region of the

androgen receptor gene, which may include parts of exon 1 not yet analyzed or the 3,and

5' regulatory regions. Further studies are ¡ndicated w¡th this family, particularly ¡f predictive

carr¡er iesting is a prior¡ty. The initial results of the different mutations in each of the

affected þrother and sister would allow us to stress the importance of mult¡ple sequencing
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attempts, following separate PCR reactions, lt is possible to have different mutat¡ons on

each of the X-chromosome alleles originat¡ng in the mother. Since the mother îs obviously

not affected (she has had eight children), this could be an example of allelic

complementarity, whefe the one mutation compliments the other and in effect produces

a normal phenotype. Although one would expect th¡s phenomenon to be extremely rare,

as it is ditf¡cult to cite a disorder w¡th this occurrence, one could not rule out its

plausibility, that is until the mutations were found to be due to pCR art¡facts.

D, Studies of other complete AIS individuals: Detection of a mutat¡onal "hot-spot', at

Atg773 in four indiv¡duals.

(from Prior et.al., 1991 , Amer.J,Hum.Genet. (submitted))

(¡) Abstract

Herein we describe two different point mutations in a single codon of the androgen

receptor gene in four unrelated Canadian families. Two of these families have a mutat¡on

involv¡ng a cytosine{o{hymine transition at a CpG sequence in exon 6 that changes the

sense of codon 773 from arginine to cysteine, eliminating a Kpnl site at the ¡ntron-exon

boundary. The patient's genital skin fibroblasts have decreased specific androgen-binding

activ¡ty, The other two fam¡lies have a guanine{o-adenine transition at the same codon

that changes its sense to h¡stidjne and eliminates a Sp¡,| site, These patients have normal

androgen-binding capacity (receptorpos¡t¡ve), but a several-fold lower than normal affinity

for androgens. Furthermore the receptor is known to be thermolab¡le in the presence of

androgens. The Arg77scys mutat¡on yielded barely detectable androgen-b¡nding activ¡ty

as determined by trans¡ent transfection of cos cells with an expression vector contain¡ng

the appropriate mutation, while the Arg77sHis mutation had abundant activity with

abnormal properties. The conseryation of this Arg77g in the progesterone and

glucocorticoid receptors, with a conservatively replaced Lys in the mineralocortico¡d

receptor¡ demonstrates the importance of this region to normal steroid-binding activ¡ty of

steroid receptors and their post-binding stability.

(ii) The subjects and their famities
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The proband of family 1 (coded LEL) ¡s one of two sisters diagnosed as hav¡ng

complete AlS. Both have the classical cllnical picture and a 46,Xy karyotype. The genital

skin fibroblasts of LEL were prev¡ously reported to have less than S fmol/mg protein

specific androgen-binding activ¡ty (Pinsky et.al., 1gz7).

The proband of family 2 ¡s TML (Kaufman et.al., 1976) (Figure 26, lV-3), who atso

has two affected maternal aunts. This family or¡g¡nated ¡n Manitoba, Again, the subject

has the expected clinical picture and negligible specific androgen-binding activity.

Family 3 was more fully descr¡bed in cottlieb et.al. (1982). The subiect's genital

skin fibroblasts have been found to have a normal capacity for androgen-binding, but the

receptor binds androgens with decteased atfinity, and is unstable in their presence. The

patient, although not completely described clinically, has the complete Als characteristics.

The subject from family 4, coded 6779, agaln has classical complete AlS. The

androgen-binding act¡vity in her genital skîn fibroblasts were ¡n the normal range, although

previous analysis of her condition was receptor-negative when the androgen receptor was

extracted from whole cells. Upon whole cell analysis, done for this paper by Dr. pinslq's

laboratory, a normal binding activ¡ty was found, but also that var¡ous androgen-receptor

complexes dissociated in her cells much faster than normal and failed to up-regulate their

specific androgen-binding activity during prolonged incubation with non-metabol¡zable

androgens, MB or MT, as was the case in gO2Bs of family 3. Normal cells double their

activity within 24 hours (cottlieb et.al., 1987).

(iii) Suppiementary methods

(All of ihe following methods were done in the laboratory of Dr. L. p¡nsky, Mccjll

University, Montreal)

Construct¡on of AR oDNA expression vector with ArgTTgCys

A 147 bp EcoqlHincll fragment containing codon 77A from pSK.hARLEL, and a

KpnlHincll f¡'agment (760 bp) from pGEM-gZ,hARo were ligated ¡nto a Kpnl-partiat EcoRt-
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Complete Androgen Insensitivity Syndrome - TML pedigree

Figure 26 - Full pedigree of the k¡ndred w¡th one of the studied probands (TML or tV-3)
from Prior et.al., 1991 (submitted). C¡rcle with filled square, CAIS.
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digested Íragment of pcEM-3Z.hARo to form pGEM-3Z.hARLEL.

pSV.ARo is a pBR328-based, fulllength hAR oDNA expression vector containing

the SV40 early promoter, and the rabb¡t ß-globin poly-A signal (Br¡nkmann et a/., 1989).

A 101 1 bp Kpnl-Pvul fragment of it was removed, and reptaced by a homologous insert

frcm Kpnl-Pvullreated pGEM-SZ,hARLEL containing codon 779. Ine presence of the C-

>T substitution (in subject LEL) was ascertalned by d¡deoxy sequenc¡ng. The normal and

mutant plasmid DNA were pur¡fied tw¡ce on CsCl gradients, and ethanol precipitated before

transfection into COS-1 cells.

Construction of AR oDNA expression vector w¡th ArgTTgHis

Two opposite sense 20 bp oligonucleotides were synthesized to contain the

appropr¡ate single nucleotide substitut¡on. (Sense: S'AATGAGTACCACATGCACAA g';

5'TTGTGCATGfGGTACTCATT 3'). Using normat hAR ODNA as a template, separate pCRs

were conducted: the sense oligonucleot¡de w¡th the downstream anti-sense pr¡mer; the

ant¡-sense oligonucleotide with an upstream sense pr¡mer, The hvo products, containing

upstream or downstream sequencesr overlapped at the mutation s¡te. To minimize the

generation of spur¡ous sequence alterations, a telatively high amount of template (1 pg)

was used, with a relatively low number of cycles (24), and Vent (New England Biolabs,

Beverly, MA), rather than Taq polymerase, because the former's exonuclease act¡vity

permits error correction. After pur¡f¡cation on a low-melt agarose gel, the two overlapping

products of the first PCR, and the same up- and downstream pr¡mers, were used in a
second PCR. The single product was cleaved with Scal and BsfBl to yield a 276 bp

fragment containing the mutation, that was ligated ¡nto the Scal-BsfBi{reated express¡on

vector, pBSV.hAH¡, a form of pSV,hARo modif¡ed to contain a unique BstBl s¡te. The

relatively small size of the fragment transferred further minimized the chance of including

adventitious substitut¡ons. Recombinant clones were tested for the mutation by resistance

to.9phl digestion, sequenced for conf¡rmation and to exclude unwanted errors, then used

for transfection studies.
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Construclion of the MMTV.GH reporter plasmid

pMMTV.CAT (Miesfeld et,a/., 1 986) was obtained from J. Drouin (l\/ontreal). This

was digested with Nf¡el and Hindlll to yieid a'1447 bp fragmont conta¡ning its long terminal

repeat (LTR). pøGH, a pUCl2 vector (Nichols lnstitute, Los Angeles) containing the human

growlh hormone (hGH) gene was djgested with Xbal and Hindlll. The LTR fragment was

ligated cohesively into pøGH because Nhel and Xbal ends are sticky. The resulting

reporter construct puts the hGH gene undeÍ the regulatory influence of four glucocorticoid/

progesterone/ androgen response elements ÍÍom the LTR of the MMTV (Ham ef.a/., 19BB).

Transfection of COS-1 cells by electroporation

COS-1 cells were washed and resuspended in ice-cold PBS to a concentration of

20 million per ml. 0.5 ml of the cell suspension were transferred to a sterile, cold cuvette

(electrode gap 0.4 cm, Bio-rad, Richmond, CA), 10-20 pg of plasmid DNA were added,

and ihe mixture was ¡ncubated on ice for 5 min. The shock parameters were: 250 V, 960

pF,35 msec. After 10 min, posþshock ¡ncubation on ice, the cells in each cuvette were

resuspended in 1.5 ml of medium (if more than one cuvette was used, the suspensions

were fused), and 0,5 m¡llion cells were placed ¡n each 95 mm petri dish.

At various specified times after transfection, various concentrations of androgen

were added to the med¡um, the specific androgen-binding activ¡ty ¡n the cells was

characterized and, when applicable, the concentrat¡on of grolvth hormone in the med¡um

was measured radioimmunometr¡cally as recommended by the manufacturer of the assay

k¡t (Nichols lnst¡tute, Los Angeles).

SDS-Page and Western analysis of the AR in transfected COS-1 cells

Confluent monolayers (about 5 million cells) in 60 mm petÍi dishes, washed twice

with PBS, were lysed with 80 pl of b0 mM Tris-Ct, pH 6.8, containing 10 y" glycerot, 2 o/"

SDS, 100 mM DTT and 100 pg/ml of PMSF. Thereafter, preparation of cell extracts, SDS-

PAGE, Western transfer by electroblotting, and blocking were performed as descr¡bed by

Sambrook ef.a/. (1989), The nitrocelluloss filters were incubated overnight at 4.C with a
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monoclonal antibody (F39.4.1) to a peptide (SP61) corresponding to amino acids 301-

320 in the N{erminal portion of the hAR (Zegerc et.al., 1991). The antibody was diluted

1/400 in 10 mM Tfis-cl, pH 7,5, 150 mM NaCl, (Tris-butfered sal¡ne, TBS). After 3 washes

in TBS, the filters were ¡ncubated w¡th a 1/1ooo dilution of horserad¡sh perox¡dase-rabbit

anti-mouse immunoglobulin G for t hr at room temperature. After O more washes each

in TBS with and without 0.5 % Tween-2o, the blots were developed with 4-chloro-1-

naphthanol in the presenco of H2Oz for 1b min.

(iv) Results

Because this paper is a collaboration of four laboratories, it is most appropr¡ate to

identify the work performed in our laboratory. To complete this section of tho thesis, the

results obtained in the other laborator¡es w¡ll also be described, but only briefly. For a

complete overview of the work, one should refer to the above mentioned paper when it

becomes available,

A major gene disrupt¡on was in¡tially ruled out by examining the genomic DNA of

LEL and 6779 by Southern analys¡s after d¡gest¡on w¡th BarnHl, EcoR¡ and Hlnd t (F¡gure

18), using the oDNA probe hAR-1 (Figure lO). Northern analysis revealed normal amounts

of an approx. 10 kb AH mRNA in the fibroblasts of LEL and 6729 (Figure 2O).

The Arg773oys mutation in LEL was first discovered in Dr. pinsky's laboratory upon

sequencing the complete coding portion of the androgen-binding domain (exons 4-B) after

PCR amplification of her oDNA. lt was the onty mutat¡on found by amplifying and

sequencing the remaining exons 2-8. The ArgTzgcys mutation predicted the elimination

oÍ a Kpnl restr¡ction enzyme site at the intron b-exon 6 boundary. Our Iaboratory was able

to confirm this by Southern analysis of Kpnl-digested genomic DNA, while screening for

the same alteration among a set of eleven unrelated subjects w¡th complete AlS, This

screening uncovered another posit¡ve subject, TML, who had a new band of approx, 15

kb in place of one each at approx. 10 kb and g kb, as ¡n LEL (Figure 27).
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Dr. Pinsky's lab continued this analysis by studying the relatives of the two affected

patients. The aftected sister of LEL had only Kpnl resistant exon 6, which implied the

Arg773cys mutation (Figure 28) was linked to the mutant phenotype. The mother of LEL,

who was expected to y¡eld a hybrid pattern due to her obligate heterozygousity, instead

was found to have Pcn-ampl¡fied exon 6 that was completely Kpnl sensitive. This

indicated that she is a somatic-germ cell mosaic. TML's mother, on the other hand, did

have the additional two fragments representing Kpnl sensitiv¡ty of the normal exon 6 allele,

as expected for an obligate carrier mother.

The Arg773His mutat¡on (Figure 28) was discovered in both families in the

laboratory of Dr. L. Pinsky us¡ng similar PCR technology as ment¡oned above,

The express¡on of mutant androgen receptor cDNAs and transactivat¡onal activ¡ty

of mutant ARs was performed completely in the laboratory of Dr. p¡nsky, The constructs

were first tested for the normal production of AR protein by immunoblotting. The LEL

construct had neg¡igible specific androgen-binding activ¡ty, and when cotransfected w¡th

pMMTV.GH ¡n the presence of androgen, insignificant amounts of GH were produced, as

expected,

The 30285 construct, containing the ArgTTgHis mutat¡on, makes an AR w¡th a lower

than normal affinity for androgen as demonstrated by Scatchard analysis and by

dissociation rates of the complexes w¡th three different androgen analogs, those be¡ng MT,

MB and DHT. When cotransfected w¡th pMMTV.GH, they required 9.2 nM MB to reach

maximal GH production, compared to < 1 nM with a normal AR oDNA express¡on vector.

The above results suggest that the AR with the ArgTZOHis mutation is less

competent than normal as a transact¡vator of the androgen response elements in the long

terminal repeat of the IVMTV,GH. A comparison with a normal AR CDNA conshuct was

prepared to prove that despite an equivalent transfection eff¡c¡ency, the androgen-binding

activity in cells transfected with e¡ther would not þe equal after prolonged incubat¡on with
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T and G-A tfansitions and their result¡ng amino acid substitutions are indicated in
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MB, that being 72 hr after transfect¡on in order to determine up-regulation compared to

incubation for only 2 hr between 70 and 72 hr after transfect¡on.

This expectation was real¡zed as the transfection efficiency was about equal as

judged by the fact that COS-1 cells have about 2OOO fmol/mg protein of ,'basal,, androgen-

binding activity at 6.4 nM lvB between 70 and z2 hours afte¡' transfect¡on with either

expression vector, and secondly the normal androgen-binding went up, while the mutant

activ¡ty went down w¡th prolonged MB incubation. The compar¡son suggested that a

sufficiently high concentration of Arg773His mutant AR ¡s fully competent to transact¡vate

the ARES in the LTR of the MMTV, but at concentrat¡ons between 2so and 5OO fmol/mg

protein, it is 3jold less competent than normal.

(v) Discussion

Using standard molecular biology, we were able to identify, in two pairs of

unrelated fam¡lies with compfete AlS, two transition mutations (C->T and G->A) ¡n codon

773 (CGC) of exon 6 (or exon G) that changes its sense from Arg to Cys (TGC) or His

(CAC), respectively (Figure 28).

Three types of c¡rcumstantial ev¡dence pointed to the pathogenic¡ty or causat¡ve

nature of these sequence alterations. Neither mutation was found in 10 normal X-

chromosomes, or in 18 other known putative disease causing mutations in 1B other

complete AIS families or 10 partial AIS fam¡lies studied in Dr. pinsky,s laboratory. The

Atg773 of the AR is conserved as Arg or Lys in three olher receptors of the AR subfamily,

Finally the mutation is ¡n a region of the androgen-binding domain that shares 8b% amino

acid identity w¡th the homologous region in the steroid-binding domains in the AR

subfam¡ly of steroid receptors.

To prove their pathogenicity, Dr. pinsky,s laboratory undertook the job of creating

expÍession vectofs containing the mutations, followed by hansfection into cos-1 cells.

The results obtained were as expected from the evaìuation of the patient$' genital skin
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fibroblasts, that is the Arg773oys had barely measurable androgen-binding activ¡ty, whjle

Arg773His had an abundant amount of abnormal form of the AR. The results suggest

that Arg773 contr¡butes not only to the androgen-binding affinity of ihe normal AR, but also

to the transreguiatory capac¡ty, as judged by the ARES in the LTR of the MMTV. lt would

also be of interest to study the response of the ARES in other naturally androgen regulated

genes to investigate the possibility of a similar response.

The different phenotypes produced by two amino acid substitutions at codon 779

(Figure 28) w¡ll help to discoveÍ the stereochemistry responsibte for the high afliniiy w¡th

which the AR binds androgen. ln this case, it is possible that the replacement by Cys

disrupts androgen binding more completely than by His due to the potential intramolecular

disulfide bond formation (Wilson et a/., 1986).

The fact that boih codon 773 mutations described invofved G:C to A:T transitions

correlates with the fact that cytosines at CpG dinucleotides are often methylated and form

thymines by spontaneous deaminat¡on (Barker et.al., 1984). That such d¡nucleot¡des are

mutational "hot spots" ¡s supported by the identification of this mutation in a second

Canadian family of different ethnic origin among the f irst j 9 families with complete AIS

studied in Dr. Pinsky's Iab. Th¡s ArgTTgcys mutat¡on was one of the f¡rst descr¡bed in tvvo

different ¡ndividuals in the usA (Brown ef.a/., 1990; Tilley et a/., 1990) and in one each

from France (Mebarki et a/., 1990) and Canada (Tr¡firo ef.a/., 1990). The ArgTzgHis has

also been included in a preliminary report from another laboratory (DeBellis et.at., 1gg1).

Thus, one can see ihat Arg773 is a relat¡vely common target of AR gene mutat¡on in

families with complete AlS. One would assume that Arg77O is required by the AR not only

to bind androgen, but most likely also to form AR-hormone complexes that are stable and

are capable of normal transcr¡ptional activation.
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E. Family 4 with X-linked spinal and bulbar muscular atrophy: Analys¡s of the CAG

repeat region of the androgen receptor gene allowing predictive carr¡er testing/ disease

d¡agnosis.

(from Belsham et.al., 1992, J.Neurol.Sci, (submitted))

(¡) Abstract

Herein we describe a famiiy with X-linked spinal and bulbar muscular atrophy

(SBMA or Kennedy's Disease) which Ìs a disease of adult onset characterized by slow

progression, predominant pfoximal and bulbar muscle involvement and absence of sensory

or pyramidal tract signs, One characteristic, which conforms with the disorders of

androgen action, is the appearance of gynecomastia. This disorder was also previously

shown to be linked to the marker DXySI on the proximal X-chromosome long arm,

Recently, a report implicated a mutation at the N-terminus of the androgen receptor gene

involving a gene amplif¡cation of CAG repeats as the cause of X-linked SBMA (La Spada

el.a/., 1991). We amplified th¡s region in a number of indiv¡duals from a kindred with thjs

disorder by PCR followed by Southern analysis in order to predict the carr¡er status and

possible occurrence of the disease. Upon sequencing, the mutated allele was found to

have an increased number of CAG repeats, while the normal allele was within the

expected range of repeats. Control studies with other unaffected individuals and one

individual with AIS revealed repeat numbers within the normal range, while another X-

linked SBMA patient had an enlarged CAG repeat region,

(ii) The subject and family

The proband (lV-14 in Figure 29) was examined by Dr. W.C. yee when he

presented with muscls weakness in his 20's. His symptoms continued to progress with

increasing muscle twitching, muscle cramps and weakness w¡th dysphagia. He does not

have any signs of gynecomast¡a, He was variously diagnosed as having peripheral

neuropathy and a muscular dystrophy, before a diagnosis of X-linked spinal and bulbar

muscular atrophy was accepted. His brother (lV-16 of Figure 29) had compla¡ned of

similar, yet milder symptoms of this disorder such as muscle weakness afier exercise,

þut a formal examinat¡on has not been dong, Two of the proband's three sisters have
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Figure 29 - The furr pedigree of the spinar and burbar muscurar atrophy (SBMA) kindred,
or Famity 4. The proband ¡s lV-14.
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been exam¡ned and show no signs of the disorder, His maternai aunt (lll-o in Figure 29)

may be a manifestÌng carrier, as she also complains of muscle aching with exertion and

has signs of very mild chron¡c denervation. Per¡pheral blood samples were obtained from

14 family members (Figure 30). Seven members of this family were interested ¡n their

carrier status, while two male members of th¡s family, part¡cularly the brother of the

proband, wanted to know their status w¡th respect to developing this late onset,

progressive disorder.

(iii) Supplementary methods

PCR amplification of the CAc repoat region in exon 1 of the AR

The PCR method was essentially the same as that descr¡bed by Saiki ef.a/. (1988)

and amplif¡cation of the CAG repeat region was performed using the primer set described

(La Spada e¿a/., 1991) and a set synthesized prev¡ously for our lab (Table l). Each 100

pl PCR react¡on contained PCR buffer (Perkin Elmer Cetus, Norwalk, CT),20 nmol of each

dNTP, 75 pmol of each primer, 1 pg DNA, 0.01% gelatin and 2.s units of Taq potymerase

covered with 100 pl of mineral oil. The reaction was carried out cyclically with

denaturation at 95"C for 1 min, annealing at 67'C for 2 m¡n, and extension aT Z2.C tot 1.s

min. After 35 cycles, extension continued for another 8,5 min at 72.C. The pCR products

were chlofoform exractod, purified on eilner a 12y" PAGE gel or a 1.2o/o agarose gel, and

then the DNA was eluted as described (Sambrook etal., 1989).

D¡rect sequenc¡ng of the PCR amplified CAG repeat region

The pur¡lied DNA was precipitated in 2.5 vol of ethanol, then resuspended in low

TE. The double-stranded DNA was sequenced with the dsDNA Cycle Sequencing Kit

(BBL, Gaithersburg, MD) according to the manufacturer's recommendations us¡ng the

pr¡mary method of Sanger et.al. (1977). 7-deaza-dcTp was already used in the kit to

avoid unnecessary secondary structure formation, particula¡.ly hydrogen bond formation,

which causes band compressions during the sequencing tun. One of ihe primers used

to initially amplity the fragment (Tabte t) was endlabeted with [32p] -dATp and used in the

cycle sequenc¡ng reaction, The method utilizes native dsDNA which is introduced into a
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set of dideoxy sequencing reactions, and is then subjected to a repetitive ser¡es of

temperature changes (i.e. thermal cycling). The DNA is heat denatured, primers are

annealed, and then the primers are extended as template.complementary oligonucleotides

to dideoxy term¡nations. One posit¡ve feature of the cycle sequenc¡ng system is that less

DNA is required than for a typical non-cycling reaction.

(iv) Results

The amplification of the CAG repeats or polyglutamine region located ¡n exon 1 at

lhe N-terminus of the androgen receptor gene was performed fo¡.all 14 kindred members.

The size of the fragment representing the normal allele from this region is predicted to be

about 400-450 bp, while the affected allele, with its amplified region is expected to yield

a fragment of about 500 bp or more. The analysis of the PCR reaction products was

done on a 1.2/o agarcse gel stained with a 0.5 pg/ml ethidium bromide solution. The two

sets of bands could be easily detected (Figure 30(A)). The predicted size of the amptified

fragment was approximately 400 bp, and the normal fragment was approximately 5OO bp,

To be sure that the two bands were indeed from the androgen receptor gene, and

were not unspecific products, the agarose gel was Southern blotted onto a f¡lter and

probed with a region of the androgen receptor gene representing this area. The results

are seen in Figure 30(B). From this analysis, we can see that lil-9, lll-4, lll7, and lll-12 are

confirmed obligate carr¡ers, while lV-12, lV-13, lV- 15 are also predicted to be heterozygous

for the two alleles from this CAG reg¡on. ill-l 1, lV-6, and lV-20 are not carr¡ers upon CAG

repeat analysis. The proband (lV-14) has only the upper mutated fragment, while his

brother (lV-16) has only the Iower normal fragment, pred¡ct¡ng that he is unaffected and

will not develop the disorder. Other males, lil- , and ll.L14, are also found to be

un affected.

Sequencing of this area was performed afier purifying the DNA fragments ÍÍom
'1.5% agarose gels. The amplified region in the proband was found to contain s1 CAG

repeats (Figure 31(A)), which is fairly close to the predicted number by analysis of agarose
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Figure 30 - (A) Agarose gel electrophoresis (1.2%) of PCR products obta¡ned by

amptitiiaiion ot the ÂR CAc repeat in lhe studied pedigree. Gel is stained with

ethi¿ium bromide. (B) Southern analysis of the gel in (A) probed with the h-AR

CDNA defined by Srnal 641 -' Slul 1153 (sequence according to Figure 7)

containing the CÁG repeat region. Controls are lane 11, unrelated SBMA patient;

lane 12, òontrol male; lanê 13, CAIS patient; and lane 14, PAIS patient. NT = not

tested.
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and PAGE gels. The normal fragment has 23 CAG repeats (Figure 31 (B))

numbefs are within the range predicted by La Spada et.a/. (1991).

(v) Discussion
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These

A kindred with Xlinked spinal and bulbar muscular atrophy was ascertained after

the proband was diagnosed to have this adult onset, progressive disorder. The diagnosis

of this disorder is often difficult, and is often misdiagnosed as another form of spinal

muscular atrophy or any of the other similar degenerative diseases of the lower motor

neuron (Kennedy ef.a/., 1968). Once diagnosed, other family members decided to

participate in a genetic study in order to determine potential carrier status or poss¡ble

onset of the disease.

Using the methods reported (La Spada et.a/., 1991), we were able to determine the

carrier status of seven potential carriers and to determine the potential d¡sease diagnosis

in the two male membeÍs of this kindred. S¡nce there is a large extended kindred, any

members have the chance to have predictive testing done if they so choose.

The diverse number of polyglutamine repeats or CAG repeats in the coding region

in exon 1 at the N{efminal of the androgen receptor has been reported to range from 17

to 26 w¡th an average of 21 in normal ind¡viduals (La Spada etal., 1991). The differences

noted in this area were f¡rst descr¡bed upon sequencing of the androgen receptor oDNA

in separate laboratories (Lubahn ef.a/., 1988a; Tilley etal., 1999). There ¡s another region

further downstream from this polyglutamine region in the androgen receptor gene also

known to conta¡n varying numbers of GGT/GGC repeats, called the polyglycine reg¡on.

It had been thought that perhaps patients with ditfering degrees of androgen insensit¡vity

would have predict¡ve numbeÍs of these repeats (Lubahn etal., 1g8ga). Upon analys¡s of

a few patients with complete and partial AIS the number of repeats fall into the normal

range. Nevertheless, using PAGE it should be possible to detect sub e d¡fferences in

CAG repeat number, wh¡ch may be useful for RFLP analysis upon detection of the different

X chromosome alleles due to ditfering number of CAG repeats. Perhaps this analysis
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would be useful for genetic counselling in famil¡es, where other linkage analysis and

mutation detection has fa¡led, to pred¡ct car¡er status not only in SBMA but also in AlS.

Patients w¡th AIS are feminized but do not show any signs of muscle weakness,

which is very d¡fforent from patients with SBMA patients w¡th normal fetal sexual

dovelopment, despite later signs of femin¡zation. Specific androgen receptor binding

studies in patients with SBMA ind¡cate that more often than not the binding activ¡ty is

normal, although two patients have been found to have decreased bind¡ng activity (4.R.

La Spada, lnternational Congress of Human Genetics, Washington, DC, October, 1991),

The insertional mutation probably does not atfect the DNA- or androgen-bind¡ng

characteristics of the AR in most patients, but possibly alters the funct¡on of the AR in

motorneurons. Androgen receptors have been found to be concentrated in spinal and

bulbar motorneurons, the cells that degenerate in SBMA (Sar, Stumpf, 1977), ln the rat,

androgens are known to play an ¡mportant role in normal spinal motorneuron growth,

development and response to injury (Yu, 1989).

It is known that the number of CAG repeats does not seem to correlate with the

severity or onset of the d¡sease (4,R, La Spada, lnternational Congress of Human

Genet¡cs, Washington, DC, Octobef, 1991). ln our study, the proband does not have

gynecomaslia, but the control SBMA patient ¡s known to present with this character¡st¡c

condition of SBMA. The number of CAG repeats ¡s significantly smaller in our proband

than in the control patient; thus, it would be interesting to search for a correlatÌon betwoen

the number of CAG repeats and the presentation of gynecomastia in other SBMA patients

to determine if this find¡ng has any significance.

The significance of this finding has yet to be elucidated, but the increased number

of CAG Iepeats has been implicated to be the cause of X{inked SBMA (La Spada et,a/.,

1991), Yet, how this occuÍs is difficult to ¡magine. One hypothesis is that the N-terminus

of the androgen receptor is required for an operational task assoc¡ated with motorneuron

funot¡on, The regulation of genes by the AR oould be predioted to be altered in patients
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with SBMA (La Spada etal., 1991), as repeats with this structure have been implicated in

both developmental regulat¡on and transcriptional regulation in other species (Wharton

ef.a/., 1985; Duboule et.al., 1987i M¡tche , Tijan, 1989; Kao etal,, 1990). since this region

of the androgen feceptor is cloaked in mystery, one would believe that any study of its

functionality would help to uncover the significance of the Nterminal reg¡on of not only

the androgen receptor, but perhaps other members of the steroid/ thyro¡d/ retinoic acid

supergene family (Evans, 1988; Carson-Jurica et.al., j990) due to the structural sÍm¡larities

of these proteins.



Part lV

The Study of the Novel 56 kÐa Protein

With Androgen Binding Act¡vity
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1. lntroduclion

A. Historical perspectives on the discovery of the "missing spot"

The study of genet¡c disorders has often relied on the determination of the mutant

protein involved in the disorder before any knowledge of biochemical or molecular cause

of the disease could be determined, as was done for the androgen insensitiv¡ty syndromes

due to defects of the androgen receptor. Before the cloning of the androgen receptor

gene, much research was directed towards character¡zing the androgen receptor protein

itself. Our laboratory dec¡ded in 1978 to use this method to look for the mutant protein

involved ¡n certain genetic disorders, particularly Duchenne muscular dystrophy.

Us¡ng a newly developed dual labeling technique our laboratory was able to f¡nd

a protein that appeared to be missing in the l¡broblasts of patients with Duchenne

muscular dystrophy (Rosenmann et.a!., 1982'). Essentially the method involved ditferential

labeling of normal and mutant cells w¡th [3H]leucine and ¡rao¡leucine. After the labeling,

the cel¡ preparat¡ons were mixed together and ran as a single sample by 2D-PAGE in

order to avoid the problem of difficult reproduction of single gels. The gels were dried

and subsequently exposed us¡ng the appropriate system, autoradiography for [t4C] and

fluorography for [3H]. The negative of the autoradiogram (to give wh¡te spots) was

superimposed on the fluorogram (black spots). White spots (normal) would be covered

by black spots (dystrophic) if the protein were present in both cell strains, but ¡f a prote¡n

was m¡ssing ¡n the mutant cell strain only the white spot would be detected. ln this way

we were able to find the "missing spots".

This incredible discovery of the missing protein in Duchenne muscular dystrophy

was published in 1982 (Rosenmann et.al., 1982), but unfortunatety the in¡t¡al findings of

the initial publication had to be corrected (Thompson ef.a/., 19BO), for indeed a virtua y

unavoidable oversight occurred. The final conclusions of this study were that the biopsy

site was responsible for the presence or absence of this protein, and there was no

relationship to Duchenne musoular dystrophy. The protein was present in normal genital
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skin fibroblasts, but absent in normal non-genital sk¡n fibroblasts. Unfortunately the biopsy

s¡te was not recorded in either the cell repository catalogues or the specif¡cation sheets,

which led to the unintentional compar¡son of normal genital skin fibroblasts with non-

genital skin f¡broblasts. This discovery, although w¡th results which were rather

disappointing at first, was indeed serendipitous.

B. lnitial studies of the 56 kDa protein

The discovered protein was called the 56 kDa protein after its molecular weight.

The fact that this protein is only present in normal genital skin fibroblasts and not in non-

genital f¡broblasts could ar¡se causally or coincidentally. Genital skin fibroblasts differ from

other fibroblasts in that they are known to be an androgen target tissue. Therefore they

are enr¡ched in the androgen receptor, sq-reductase, and other components required for

androgen dependent gene expression, which was reviewed in the introduct¡on to androgen

¡nsensitiv¡ty syndrome sect¡on of this thesis, Since the protein was present in an androgen

target tissue, it became apparent that it could be involved in the androgen insensitiv¡ty

syndrome or might be the androgen receptor ¡tself, since patients with this disorder are

deficient ¡n proteins involved in androgen action, such as the androgen receptor.

A preliminary blind study (the code was broken after I cell strains were tested),

involving a mixture of androgen insensitive pat¡ents and normal conttols, was undertaken

by our laboratory, The cell lines were donated by Dr. L. Pinsky from Montreal. The initial

study investigated the differences between normal control cell l¡nes and androgen

insensit¡ve patients with regards to the newly discovered missing protein, ln each pat¡ent,

the 56 kDa protein was found to be missing by 2D-PAGE followed by silver staining. A

more complete study was published soon after (Nickei et a/., 1988). The results mây be

found in Table Vli. The protein was found to be present in 23 normal control genital skin

fibloblasts, absent in 30 of 32 normal control non-genital skin fibroblasts and absent in 12

of 14 labium majus skin f¡broblast strains. The above study allowed us to conclude ihat

the presence or absence of the 56 kDa protein in GSF was a novel marker of genetic

heterogeneity within the class of complete AlS,
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C. Characterist¡cs of the 56 kDa protein

Since that time, the character¡zation of the 56 kDa protein has continued. This

protein can be detected as a cytosolic protein by 2D-PAGE as two spots w¡th isoelectric

points of 6.7 and 6.5 (Figure 32). The 56 kDa protein was est¡mated, on the basis of

silver or Coomassie Blue sta¡ning, to comprise approximately 0. 1% of total GSF cellular

protein (Nickel et a/., 1988), The hvo spots can be covalently labelled w¡th [3H]MT (Figure

33) and [3H]MB (Figure 34). Using concentrations ranging from O.S to 50 nM, the

f¡broblasts are labelled ior 2 to 48 hr followed by photolysis, 2D-PAGE and fluorography,

Two spots are specifically labelled w¡th the androgen analogs, as labeling of the spots is

suppressed by the presence of a 200-fold excess of rad¡oinert androgen analog, although

the apparent afiinity of this protein for the synthetic analog is lower than that est¡mated

for ihe authentic androgen receptor as competition with excess cold analog did not

completely suppress labeling (Figure 33) (Wrogemann et a/., f 988). The fiuorogram of the

covalently labelled spots can be perfectly super¡mposed onto the two 56 kDa spots stained

with Coomassie BIue (Wrogemann ef.a/., 1988), The relationship of the two spots was

determined by a comparison of the pept¡de patterns after partial hydrolysis w¡th

Staphylococcus auleus Vs protease and with chymotrypsin. The patterns are virtually

identical, suggesting that they represent the same protein (Wrogemann ef.a/., 19BB).

D, Comparisons to the androgen receptor

Because th¡s protein can be labelled w¡th androgen analogs, one could

postulatethat this protein is the androgen receptor, but evidence argues against this

postulate, The size of the androgen receptor monomeÍ in various species ¡s thought to

have a common molecular size of approximately 90-1 10 kDa (Johnson et.al., 19AZi

BÍinkmann ef.a/,, 1 988; Gyofki et a/., 1 988; van Loon et a/., 1988; Muldef et a/., 1 989). The

cloning and sequencing of the androgen receptor oDNA indicates the intact androgen

receptor monomer should be a 98 kDa prote¡n of 912-919 amino ac¡d residues (Chang

eta/., 1988b; Trapman etal., 1988; Lubahn eta/., 1989b; Faber et.a/., 1989), the

inconsistenc¡es in size resulting from differences in the homopolymeric regions. Labeling

of the androgen receptor w¡th androgen analogs for 48 hr results ¡n an increase in
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Table Vll.'specif¡c androgen bind¡ng act¡vit¡es and the 56 kDa protein status in the genital
skin f¡broblasts of numerous patients with androgen ¡nsensitivity synãrome,
including normal genital skin fibroblasts from conkòl MCH6 and MCú¿g, non-
gen¡tal skin fibroblasts WpOg, and LNCap, which overexpresses the AR (modif¡ed
from Wrogemann etal., 1988).

Cell stra¡n AR bind¡ng 56 kDa prote¡n' MT or DH]+ labeting

TML
6779
õ98

30284
t(L
TRL
NHL
JRL

45879
LEL
CVL

\7 lVó¿
2379
8481
DB
KJH
JMR
8812

1

I

17
11

1

1

0
2
1

o
2

1

+
+

1 +l- +,2 +l- +,4 +l- +,1 +l- +1

Normal controls:
MCH6 24 + +MCH49 24 + +WP09 4 -

LNCaP 4A1

.Based 
on silver or Coomasie sta¡ned protein maps of 2D-gels.

.+^ variable on gels depending upon- protein amount and upon staìn ing/destaining
'Determined subsequent to use of fHIDHT-BA ln the labeling methoã, which ii more
eificient and spec¡fic than the previous labeling with MT or MB, for the s6 kDa protein.
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androgen receptor binding (approximately double), which is termed "upregulation" (Kaufman

ef.a/., 1 981 ). A compar¡son study was undertaken with the 56 kDa prote¡n in which the

cells were labelled with fU¡trlf tor tvvo hours, which should show no upregulation, to 48

hr, which should produce maximal upregulation. The results ind¡cate that the s6 kDa

protein is not "upregulated" and that subjecting cells to only 2 hr of incubation with the

ligand results in maximal labeling (Wrogemann et.al., 1988). The aff¡nity of the androgen

receptor foÍ ¡ts natural ligand, androgen, ¡s high. At 2 nM of MB, which would saturate

the androgen receptor (cottlieb et.al., 1987), labeling of the 56 kDa protein is observed,

but competition with a 200Jold excess of radioinert MB is not detected. Photolysis

experiments with ¡ncreasing MT or MB concentrat¡ons (2 to 30 nM) suggest that the

apparent affinity of the 56 kDa protein fo¡' androgen is low, as half maximal binding

required almost 1 pM MT or 4 pM MB, although this is probably not completely accurate

due to the fact that the labeling is not performed ¡n equilibrium conditions, required to

measure the parameters of hormone binding, due to the covalent binding of the ligand to

the receptor. An accurate determinat¡on of the affinity of the 56 kDa protein for androgen

has not yet been accompl¡shed.

Competition experiments w¡th other steroids reveal a hierarchy similar to that

reported for the androgen receptor (Keenan et a/., 1984). Dihydrotestosterone was shown

to be the most potent competitor and hydrocortisone the least (Table Vlll). The labeling

efficiency of the 56 kDa protein has been determined to occur at approximately O.125Zo

with f HIMT (Wrogemann ef.a/., 1988), if one assumes that one molecule of ligand can

b¡nd per molecule of the 56 kDa protein.

Although this protein shares many characteristics in common with the androgen

receptor, it Ís doubtful that ¡t is the androgen receptor itself, but up to this po¡nt ¡n the

story, one cannot yet rule out the possibility that this protein could be a part of the

androgen receptor, perhaps a product of its degradation as has been suggested prev¡ously

(Nickel e¿al., 1988; Kovacs et a/., 1989). Evidence for a biosynthetic precursor of the

progesterone receptor has been reported (Mullick, Katzenellenbogen, 1996), but there is
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Table vlll - Hierarchy of compet¡tion by other steroids when photoryticafly rabering the s6
kDa protein w¡th MT (with Þermiss¡on of E. Rosenmann fóm Wrogem aãn et.at.,I ôoo\
¡ wvg,/

Steroid Peak Height (mm) % Density

MT (controt) 1sg 1OoDihydrotestosterone 9 6Progesterone 18 11ß-estradiol 24 15Hydrocortisone 49 sz

* cells of strain McH6 were incubated for 48 hr with so nM fu¡vr in the absence
(control) or pressnce of a soo-fold excess of radioinert competing sieroios. The cells werephotolysed, fracflonated by 2D-PAGE, exposed fruorogràphicã|y and the peak rabel
intensity over the 56 kDa protein quantitated by densitometiic scann¡ng of the X+ay film.
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little information on storage forms or cycling of steroid receptors, Furthermore, this protein

could be one of the smaller proteins known to be produced by the in vitro transcription

and translat¡on of the androgen receptor oDNA (Chang ef,a/., 1988b). An antiserum to this

prote¡n was prepared to test this hypothesis by ¡n vitro translation from mRNA of GSF.

To see whether the 56 kDa protein was synthesized as a larger precursor, its synthesis

was tested by in vitro translat¡on, 2D-PAGE maps of total translation products clearly

reveal lhe 56 kDa protein doublet of pl 6.5 and 6.7. This result was conf¡rmed by

immunoprecipitating the translation product with the ant¡-56 kDa antiserum and separating

the prec¡pitate on 2D-PAGE. ln this way, the 56 kDa protein was shown not to be

synthesized as a Iarger precursor (Pereira eta/., 1990).

The antiserum described above has had much use in our laboratory. The

antiserum was originally prepared by excising the righthand, pl 6.7, 56 kDa protein spots

from 2D-PAGE gels and inoculating the prepared emulsions into rabbits. The polyclonal

ant¡serum produced recognizes both of the 56 kDa spots on preparative 2D-PAGE gels

which were subsequently Western blotted (Figure 32 (B)). The Western btot feveals that

ihe ant¡serum is specific for the 56 kDa protein, and detects it reliably at 1 :SOO dilutions

(Perera et.al., 1990), The immunoanalysis also confirms the postulate that the hvo spots

are structurally related (Wrogemann etal., 19Bg), as the ant¡serum prepared only against

right-hand spots also detects the left-hand spot equally well.

To add further evidence to our case that the 56 kDa protein is not the androgen

receptor, we have also described two exceptional AIS patients which express this protein

normally, although their GSF have negligible androgen receptor binding activ¡ty (Nickel

ef.a/., 1988). The presence of the protein has been tested by both immunoanalysis and

covalent labeling w¡th MT and MB (Wrogemann ef.a/., 19BB; perci:É et.al., 1990). lf the

56 kDa protein was a degradation product of the androgen receptor, one might expect the

56 kDa protein in these two mutant strains to be structurally altered, but this has been

shown not to be the case, The observation of the presence of the 56 kDa protein in

these two exceptional patients has allowed us to infer that although the s6 kDa protein
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is quantitat¡vely and causally related to the androgen receptor protein, it is not always

dependent on the latter's funct¡onal capability or more simply it does not appear to be

and roge n-de p e ndent.

E. Other proteins reported with similar characteristics

ln a separate report, another group had described a 58 kDa protein, which they

called the androgen receptor, that could be labelled with DHT-BA (Kovacs, Turney, 19BB).

DHT-BA has previously been reported to covalently bind to andÍogen receptors in several

species (Chang et.al., 1982i Chang et a/., 1984). The radioact¡ve ligand covalen y labelled

a singlo protein of est¡mated molecular weight 58,OOO that was absent from normal non-

GSF or GSF lrom patients with "receptor-negat¡ve" AlS, Under non-denaturing conditions,

the prote¡n covalently labelled by DHT-BA has been described io be indistinguishable from

the authentic fH¡OUf labelled androgen receptor on the basis of Stokes' radius,

sedimentation coefficient, isoelectric point (by chromatofocusing) or hydrophobicity (Kovacs

ef.a/., 19Bg). The possibility that the above described prote¡n could be identicat to our s6

kDa pÍotein had to be investigated.

The description of the 56 kDa protein has instigated a study that has led to many

unanswered questions. Could this prote¡n be the androgen receptor itself? lf it is not the

intact androgen receptor, cou¡d it be a proteolytic fragment of the androgen receptor? lt

has also been postulated to be a natural relative of the androgen Íeceptor, such as a

biosynthet¡c precursor, a potential storage form, or a vers¡on that represents ¡ts post-

ligated state, as part of a potential recycling process (Nickel ef.a/., 1988). Another thought

was that this protein could be part of a heterootigomer¡c untransformed androgen receptor

complex, as is the 90 kDa heat shock protein, known to be a component of most

untransformed steroid receptor complexes (Binart et a/., 1989; Joab et.at., 1g}4i Bresn¡ck

el.a/., 1989); thus, we cons¡dered whether our protein could be the 59 kDa protein

recognized to be a component of untransformed androgen, estrogen, progest¡n, and

glucocortico¡d receptor complexes in rabbit uterus and Iiver (Tai et,a/., 1986). Although

this 59 kDa protein was not considered a steroid b¡nding prote¡n, it has not been tested
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whether ¡t possibly has a lower affinity for steroid as does the 56 kDa protein. Any one

of the above or even a combination of the above explanat¡ons was possible and we

found that it was necessary to further character¡ze the 56 kDa protein in order to resolve

the unanswered questions.
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2. Results and Discussion

A, Comparison study of proteins with similar characteristics

(from Belsham el.a/., 1 989)

(i) Abstract

Herein we describe the compar¡son of a 56 kDa protein w¡th other steroid receptor

associated or related prote¡ns of seemingiy similar character¡stics. The s6 kDa protein

from genital skin fibroblasts is v¡sualized as a protein doublet by 2D-PAGE w¡th isoelectr¡c

points of 6.7 and 6.5. The protein is absent in the GSF of patients w¡th complete

androgen insensitivity syndrome. lt also specifically binds androgens. A protein of sB kDa

from GSF has been found to be covalently radiolabelled by the afi¡nity ligand

dihydrotestosterone 17ß-bromoacetate. The two proteins have been found to be

indist¡nguishable by 1- and 2-D PAGE. Antibodies raised against the 56 kDa protein also

recognized the protein covalently labelled with DHT-BA. A third protein of 59 kDa has

been found to be associated wlth several steroid hormone receptor complexes, but has

no ligand binding activity. Th¡s protein was found to be clearly separate from the 56 kDa

protein upon 2D-PAGE analysis and by immunoanalysis with the s6 kDa ant¡serum.

(ii) Supplementary methods

Afiiniiy labeling with DHT-BA

(done in the lab of Dr, Kovacs, Vanderbilt Un¡versity, Nashv¡lle)

DHT-BA was synthesized by the method of Chang ef.a/. (1994) and the product

analyzed as previously described (Kovacs, Turney, 19BB). Human GSF cytosol was

incubated for 30 m¡n at 4"C with 5 nM fHIDHT-BA and the sampte chromatographed on

a column of Bio Gel A 0.5 M (180 ml bed volume, 1.6 x 90 cm). The radiolabelled peak

corresponding to a Stokes' radius of 4.4 nm was recovered and used for subsequent one-

and two-dimensional electrophoresis.

59 kDa monoclonal antibody preparation

(done in the lab of Dr. Faber, Medical College of Ohio, Toledo)
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Anti 59 kDa immunoglobuiin G, (lgG,), derived from pooled ascltes produced by

cell line KN382/EC1 (Nakao ef.a/,, 1985) was pur¡fied by DEAE-Afi¡-cel blue

chromatography (Bio-rad, Richmond, CA) (Brunk et.al., 1982). Protein peaks were located

w¡th the Bradford protein assay (Bradford, 1976) and the immunoglobulins were

concentrated by ammonium sulfate precipitation. Concentration of lgcr was determined

by radial immunod¡ffusion (Hudson, Hay, 1980).

(iii) Results

The analys¡s of human GSF lysates by 2D-PAGE reveals a distinct, relatively

abundant 56 kDa protein doublet on the alkaline side of the map at pl 6.7 and 6.5 (Figure

32). This protein can be specifically and covalently labelled w¡th the androgen analog

[3H]MB (Figure 35(A), lanes 3-6). A preparation of ihe "58 kDa" protein covalently labelted

w¡th [3H]DHT-BA migrates ¡dentically on one-dimensional SDS gets with the ',b6 kDa',

protein labelled with fHlMB, suggesting that the two pfoteins might be identical (F¡gure

35(B)).

The identity of the tvvo proteins was further studied using 2D-PAGE and the

antiserum generated against the 56 kDa protein, This ant¡serum recognizes the s6 kDa

protein doublet on western blots and does not readily feact w¡th other proteins ¡n GSF

(Figure 32(B)). Occasionally, a faint 110 kDa species is atso detected by this antiserum,

but these results can not always be confirmed (data not shown). The antiserum

recognizes, on 2D-Western blots of the 58 kDa protein preparation tabelled w¡th f HIDHT-

BA, a plotein doublet of the same size and isoelectric points as the s6 kDa prote¡n (Figure

36(A) and (B)), Moreover, a fluorogram of the Westefn blot shows the label is also bound

to a prote¡n doublet which is perfectly super¡mposable on the species recognized by the

antiserum (Figure 36(C) and (D)). Therefore, we can conclude that the "58 kDa,, and the

"56 kDa" proteins are cleafy identical.

A monoclonal antibody directed against the previously described s9 kDa protein

(f ai et,al,, 1986; Kouts¡lioris et.a/., 1988) rocognizes a protein with approximate pl 5,4 in
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T47D cells (F¡gure 37(A)) and, although much weaker, also in normal GSF (Figure 37(B)).

The 59 kDa prote¡n is thus clearly distinct from the 56/58 kDa species described above.

The anti-5g kDa antibody does not recognize the 56 kDa protein in either cell type (F¡gure

37). Furthermore, the 56 kDa antiserum does not detect the 56 kDa protein in T47D cells,

nor does it crossreact with the 59 kDa protein ¡n either T47D ot MCH6 GSF cells (data

not shown).

(iv) Discussion

The above study demonstrated unambiguously that the 56 kDa protein first

ident¡fied as an abundant protein in cSF (Rosenmann et.al., 1992i Thompson et a/., 1983;

Nickel et a/., 1988; Wrogemann etal., 1988) and the 58 kDa protein covalen y labelled by

DHT-BA (Kovacs, Turney, 1988; Kovacs et a/., 1989) are ident¡cal.

The 59 kDa protein identif¡ed as a component of several steroid receptors (Tai

ef.a/., 1986; Koutsilier¡s ef.a/., 1988) has a clearly distinct pl and does not share steroid

binding capac¡ty or immunologic determinants with these proteins. lt is thus unrelated to

tho former protein. Although no clear b¡ological funct¡on for the 59 kDa protein has been

demonstrated, we know that it is a component of many non{ransformed stero¡d receptors

in different tissues and this study descr¡bes its presence in GSF.

The 56/58 kDa protein (hereafter described as the s6 kDa protein) has many

properties considered characterist¡c of the human androgen receptor, The protein is

expressed in GSF, but not in non-GSF (Thompson eta/., 19Bg; Nickel etal., 19BB; Kovacs,

Turney, 1988), it can be specifically labetted w¡th androgens (Nickel e¿al., 19gB;

Wrogemann ef.a/., 1988; Kovacs, Turney, 1988), and represents the most prominent protein

in GSF with such character¡stÌcs (Wrogemann ef.a/., 19BB; Kovacs, Turney, 1988). Most

patients w¡th complete AIS lack this protein (Wrogemann et a/., 1988; Kovacs, TuÍney,

1988). Furthermore, under nat¡ve conditions the DHT-BA radiolabelled protein is

indistinguishable from the authentic receptor complex radiolabelled w¡th [3H]DHT (Kovacs

et a/., 1989),
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Several character¡stics of the 56 kDa prote¡n are not those expected for a classical

androgen receptor, F¡rst, the protein is more abundant than published estimates of the

androgen receptor content of iarget tissues determined by noncovalent ligand b¡nding

assays (Nickel et a/., 1988). On the basis of protein staining, the 56 kDa protein spot was

estimated to comprise 0.1% of soluble GSF protein (Nickel e¿al., 1988). Quant¡tat¡on of

fHlOHf-An binding has indicated a 10-30-fold greater abundance of DHT-BA binding

relative to DHT binding (Kovacs et a/., 1989) and an est¡mated abundance of 0.005o/o of

total soluble prote¡n. Second, the 56 kDa protein has been found to retain its ability to

be photolyt¡cally labelled with MT in cells from two subjects w¡th complete AIS w¡th no

detectable androgen bind¡ng activity by noncovalent binding assays (Nickel eta/., 1988;

Wrogemann ef.a/., 1988). Third, ihe apparent androgen binding atf¡nity of the 56 kDa

protein has been assessed by our laboratory to be lower than that of the androgen

receptor (Wrogemann et.a/., 19BB), although results obtained in the DHT-BA binding studies

indicated an affinity character¡stic of an androgen receptor (Kovacs, Turney, 1988). The

reasons for these differing results are not clear. Finally, 56,000 is a lower molecular

weight than would be expected for the intact androgen receptor monomer (Johnson ef.a/.,

1987). Data from the molecular cloning of the androgen receptor CDNA (Chang ef.a/.,

1988b; Lubahn et a/., 1988b; Trapman et a/., 1988) predict a protein molecular we¡ght of

approximately 99 kDa for the complete coding sequence (Chang ef.a/., f 988a). However,

in vitro translation of androgen receptor mRNA transcr¡bed from full-length ODNA generates

a number of receptor-related products, includ¡ng one of 55 kDa (Chang eta/., 1988a),

Some of these (of 94,76,70, and 46 kDa) are the result of translation from alternate start

sites. The 55 kDa fragment (as well as proteins of 32 and 30 kDa) cannot be accounted

for by such a mechanism.

From this study, one can see that the exact relationship of the 56 kDa prote¡n to

the androgen receptor is, therefore, not yet fully clarified. lt could st¡ll be a stable

degradation product of the full length receptor monomer (Kovacs et a/., 1989) or it may be

synthesized as a separate prote¡n from the androgen receptor gene by processes involving

ditferent promoters, differential splicing, alternate strand synthesis, and/or different
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polyadeny¡at¡on sites or a combination of these (wrogemann ef.a/., 1 9gB). lt may be yet

another member of the stero¡d/thyroid supergene family (wrogema nn et.al., .r 988; Evans,

1988). ln order to study these questions, it would be best to crone the ODNA of this

protein or perhaps f¡nd an except¡onal patient that produces the s6 kDa prote¡n, but could

not possibly produce a funct¡onal androgen receptor due to a genetic defect, such as a
complete deletion or even a deletion of the hormone binding domain.

B. 56 kDa pfoteÌn produced by a patient with a complete deletion of the androgen

feceptor

(from Trifiro ef.a/., 1991a)

(i) Abstract

Herein we describe a patient w¡th complete androgen insensitivity which has been

found to have a complete deretion of the androgen receptor gene. The genital skin

f¡broblasts of this patient were studied for the presence of the relatively abundant b6 kDa

protein, which is known to bind androgens and has been thought to be the androgen

receptor or a fragment thereof. The s6 kDa protein was found to be expressed ¡n the

GSF of this patient, albeit at much reduced amounts. we therefore must conclude that
the similar character¡st¡cs between th¡s 56 kDa protein and the androgen receptor cannot

arise because they share the same gene, nor can we postulate that the s6 kDa prote¡n

is produced from the same gene by processes invorv¡ng different promoters, different¡ar

splicing, synthesis from the other strand and/or different polyadenylation sites or a

combinat¡on of these.

(ii) The subject

The subject, coded 9912, was found to have an ¡nguinal hernia at one year. She

¡s mentally retarded w¡th her full scale ¡ntellectual quotient varying from go lo 60. she has

a 46, XY karyotype and a classical compjete androgen insensitiv¡ty syndrome phenotype.

A GSF biopsy was taken and used to determine specific androgen-binding activity, which

was found to be negligible (tess than 5 fmol/mg protein); thus, she ¡s classified receptor-

negative. Her family h¡story does not pÍesent with any other cases of Als and upon



physical examination, her mother and two adurt s¡sters did not appea¡. to be carr¡ers,
they did not have derayed menarche or sparse, asymmetric of derayed deveropment
pubic or ax¡llary hair, wh¡ch can be taken as ¡ndicat¡ons of heterozygousity.

(iii) Fìesutts

rn the coufse of screening 27 fam¡ries w¡th comprete Ars by a var¡ety of morecurar
genetic techniques, the group from Dr. L. pinsky,s raboratory in Montrear discovered one
who had a comprete deretion of the coding portion of the androgen receptor gene (pinsky
et a/., 1989). rn order to further chafacterize the deretion, Dr. p¡nsky,s raboratory conducted
other experiments to invest¡gate the size and apparent termini of the subject,s deretion.
They used andfogen receptor .DNA fragments and arso the 5, and 3, reguratory regions
of the gene as probes for this purpose.

When using the 5,AR and hAR_l as probes, no restr¡ct¡on fragments could be
detected (Trifiro et.at., 1 991a). with the hAH-2.1 or hAR-.r .2, a 7 kb reshiction ffagment
was detected as in the contror individuars. This ffagment is thought to have another origin
(as will be discussed) as there is no 7 kb ÊcoRr-EcoRr intervar in the port¡on of the
androgen receptor gene recognized by this probe (Kuiper et a/., 1989).

W¡th the hAR-2, containing exons 7, I and part of the g, region, no DNA fragments
were detected from the pat¡ent, arthough in the preriminary report the deretion was thought
to stop short of the 3'region, our raboratory confirmed that the deretion continued ¡nto
the 3' region by prepar¡ng a southern blot with the pat¡ent,s genomic DNA, with a male
and female control, cut with the restriction endonucleas es Hindlll, EcoRl, and Taql. The
southern brot was pfobed w¡th the 0.5 kb hAR-2 probe (FiguÍe 10) and arso with the
centromeric x-ch¡'omosome probe DXST used as a contror. The hAR-2 .DNA ffagment did
not hybr¡dize to any bands in the patient, but hybridized to the appropr¡ate fragments ¡n
the contfors (Figure 38(A)). The DXsr pfobe detected the same bands ¡n both the patient
and controls (Figure 38(B)). The results estabrished that the proband had a comprete
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Figure 38 - southern blot of genomic DNA from the pat¡ent eB12 and two normal control
subjects from e¡ther sex. The DNA was digested with H/ndlll, EcoRl, and ÊamHl.
The probe used was the 0.7 h-AR cÐNA (Figure 11) in (A) and the anonymous
DNA sequence ÐX,Sl in (B).
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deletion of the coding region of the androgen receptor gene (Tr¡f¡ro et a/., 1991a).

Further analysis was done to prove the full extent of the subject's gene deletion

by subiecting her DNA, using conditions necessary for the polymerase chain reaction, to

intronic prlmers capable of ampl¡fying sxons 2-8, as well as to primers flanking portions

of the untranslated regions in exons 1 and 8. The DNA of the subject produced no

products whether examined by ethidium bromide staining or by Southern blot hybridization

(Trifiro et a/., 1991a). Slnce the time of publication, our laboratory has been successful

in amplifying DNA from exon 1, which was not tested ¡n the proband, containing the CAG

repeat region using primers described (La Spada et a/., 1991). The subiect's DNA did not

produce any product from this region (Figure 30) and it is therefore likely that the deletion

is complete, as this region is found ln the center of exon 1, and it would be unusual to

find a split mutation leav¡ng only a small part of the gene intact.

Our laboratory was quick to examlne the GSF from this patient to look for the

presence or absence of ihe 56 kDa prote¡n, once a complete deletion was determined to

be the cause of the AIS in this subject. A silver stained gel shows that her GSF make

the 56 kDa protein, in both of its pl forms, albeit at a lower level than do the control cells

(Figure 39(A)) and this finding is also confirmed by Coomassie Blue staining (data not

shown). Using fHlOHf-en, we found that the 56 kDa protein was spec¡fically labelled,

whether analysed by 1D- (data not shown) or 2D-PAGE (Figure 39(B) and (C)).

(¡v) Discuss¡on

ln the previous study (Belsham et a/., 1989), we described the 56 kDa protein as

being identical to the 58 kDa prote¡n thought to be the androgen receptor due to its

similar character¡stlcs. We concluded that thls proteln could not be the androgen receptor

itself due to its d¡fferences in molecular size, in apparent concentration within GSF, and

in apparent binding affinity.

To account for the ditferences, we considered a few possibil¡ties, which included
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the prote¡n be¡ng a stable degrâdation product of the androgen receptor, the prote¡n could

be synthesized from the androgen receptor gene by use of different promoters, different¡al

splic¡ng and/or polyadenylat¡on sites, synthesis from the opposite strand or different

translation start sites, lt could also be a distinct "orphan" member of the steroid/ thyroid/

retinoic acid receptor superfamily. This 56 kDa prote¡n could therefore bo a l¡gand-

activated, DNA-binding, transcription-regulating protein of which the authent¡c ligand(s)

have yet to be identified (Wrogemann et.a/., 1988; O'Malley, 1990). The Íesults above

clearly indicate that the 56 kDa protein must be encoded by a separate gene from the

classic androgen receptor gene, because it is made by the GSF of a subject with

complete AIS whose androgen receptor gene deletion has eliminated at least all of its

coding portion.

The extent of the deletion was somewhat ditferent than the original report (Pinsky

et a/., 1989). The 7 kb Econl-EcoRl fragment, detected by the hAR-2.1 and 1,2 oDNA

fragments (descr¡bed prev¡ously ¡n the results sect¡on), does not exist in the portion of the

androgen receptor gene recognized by these two probes. To explain this f¡nding, one

must know that both of these probes recognize at least one of the two poly-Go sequences

that occur in exon 1 of the androgen receptor gene (Kuiper eta/., 1989; Lubahn e¿al.,

1989); thus, it is possible that they hybr¡dize to a 7 kb fragment containing a poly-cc

sequence, which does not belong to the androgen receptor gene (Trif¡ro ef.a/., 1991a).

Another possibility is that they hybridize to a 7 kb fragment that contains the highly

conserved 5' exon for the DNA-binding domain of another gene in the steÍoid receptor

superfamily (Tr¡f¡ro et a/., 1991a).

Separate genetic origins of the 56 kDa protein and the androgen receptor help us

to explain the GSF strains from the complete AIS patients in which the 56 kDa is

expressed normally (N¡ckel et a/., 1988). The absence of the 56 kDa protein ¡n the cSF

of most pat¡ents with complete AIS can only be explained by a type of dependency of this

protein on the androgen receptor at any of numerous molecular levels. This dependency

can not be easily explained, but one speculation is a functional relation with the androgen
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receptor protein that promotes relative accumulation of the 56 kDa protein. lf this is the

case one might imagine that exceptional mutat¡ons of the androgen receptor gene, such

as ¡n the 5' end where the functional value is relat¡vely unknown, there may be

incoordinate expression of the two proteins. To test ihis hypothesis, one would like to

know in which region of the androgen receptor gene the mutations will be found in the

two patients w¡th complete AIS that were first shown to express the 56 kDa protein ¡n

relat¡vely normal amounts. Communication with Dr. Pinsky indicates that this N-terminal

region may contain the causative mutations, as sequencing of the rest of the androgen

receptor gene has not uncovered any ditÍerences ¡n the oDNA sequence. Again, as ¡n the

spinal bulbar muscular atrophy story (La Spada ef,a/., 1991), the N-terminal of tho

androgen receptor gene may have functions of greater importance than has been realized

or postulated to this point.

Further studies of the 56 kDa protein

Abshact

Herein we descr¡be further studies of the 56 kDa protein in order to more fully

understand its involvement in the androgen insens¡tiv¡ty syndromes and likely relationship

w¡th the androgen receptor. Th¡s relat¡onshÌp can not be easily elucidated, as has been

proven by the previous studies described, but w¡th the complete characterization of the

protein, we will be closer to understanding the problem and obtaining a clear answer to

this problem. To confirm the initial findings that this protein is absent in the GSF of AIS

patients, it would be beneficial to examine the new patients from Family 1, 2, and 3

descr¡bed ¡n the first part of th¡s thesis for the expression of this protein using the most

sensitive test found for this purpose, that is covalent radiolabelling with [3H]DHT-BA, Using

this method, we find that the protein is not absent, but instead is expressed at different

levels in these indiv¡duals. ln order to confirm our hypothesis that the 56 kDa prote¡n is

not androgen induced, a separate study, which again refutes androgen induction was also

undertaken. The ultimate answer to our question of the signilicance of the 56 kDa protein

lies in the molecular clon¡ng of its oDNA, of whlch studies have been performed and w¡ll

be described in the discussion.
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(ii) Results

Patient studies

The 56 kDa protein is now known to be present in not only the two original

exceptional Als patients (Nickel ef.a/., 1988), but also ¡n the Als patient w¡th a complete

deletion of the androgen receptor (-ltiluo et.al., 1991a). With the increased sensitivity of

detection of this protein using DHT-BA (Kovacs, Turney, 1988; Kovacs et a/., 1989), one

can also detect the 56 kDa protein in the GSF of the tvvo complete AIS patients in the

kindreds stud¡od in this thesis (Figure 40(A) and (B)). The protein is expressed but at

much reduced levels from normal control GSF (Figure 40(D)). The partial AIS patient also

expresses the protein in his GSF (Figure 40(C)), at a relatively higher amount than that of

the complete AIS patients.

Androgen induct¡on analysis

The hypothesis that the expression of the 56 kDa protein is not androgen

dependent has always been maintained throughout our stud¡es. ln order to confirm this

finding, a study was performed in which MCH6 cells, grown in hormone-stripped medium,

were incubated both in the presence and absence of the androgens analog ÐHT-BA to

determ¡ne the etfect that androgens have on the expression of the 56 kDa protein. The

cells were labelled with [35S]methionine, The results indicate that the expression of the

56 kDa protein ¡s not noticeably altered, both upon silver staining and after

autoradiography (Figure 41 (A)-(D)).

(iii) Discuss¡on

The in¡tial experiments studying the 56 kDa protein came to the conclusion that the

protein doublet was "absent" in the GSF of patients with AIS (Nickel etal., 1988). ln light

of more recent studies, this conclusion may not necessarily be true, as stated. The

protein was present in the original tvvo exceptional pat¡ents, and the relat¡ve amounts of

the protein appeared to be the same as the normal control GSF cell lines (Nickel et,a/.,

1988), The detection system used in these studies was 2D-PAGE followed by silver-stain

and the amount of 56 kDa protein estimated and scored by eye.
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Since that t¡me, our laboratory has used tritiated androgen analogs to detect the

presence of the protein on fluorograms. The most sensitive method to date has been the

use of [3H]DHT-BA. With this method one is able to detect the protein in patients with

complete AlS, such as the patient with a complote deletion of the androgen receptor, and

also in the hvo probands of the families studied and reported in this thesis. The relative

amounts of this protein are lower than that of the control cell line, MCH6, but nevertheless

it ¡s detectable, and not "absent" as was stated in the or¡ginal papers (Rosenmann etal.,

1982; Thompson et a/., 1 983; Nickel ef.a/., 1988). lt is likely that instead there is a

gradient of expression, depending upon the severity of the androgen receptor defect, as

the complete AIS patient expresses the protein less than the partial AlS, which in turn is

still less than the expression in normal GSF. Of course, ¡t is difi¡cult to draw conclus¡ons

from these four individuals and to be statistically sound, one should test the original and

newly acquired AIS patients (now numbering more than 32) along with the appropriate

control subjects fof the expression of the 56 kDa protein by the more sensitive method,

that being covalent label¡ng with f H¡OHr-en.

The presence of the 56 kDa protein in these patients with AIS indicates that ¡t is

a separate protein ft'om the androgen receptor, but that there is some form of cooperative

cellular effort between the two proteins. This regulatory effect may occur at the gene

level. ln order to determ¡ne if this is possible, it would be best to determine if the 56 kDa

protein is androgen induced. The experiments to test this possibil¡ty were done previously,

but there were some oversights in the experimental procedures, which have since been

improved. ln particular, the cells were not ¡ncubated w¡th hormone-stÍipped medium before

introduction of the test androgen. Although these previous results indicated that the

protein was not androgen induced, it was deemed valuable to repeat this analysis with

improved methodology, To reconfirm this conclusion, the relative amount of the s6 kDa

protein in the pfesence or absence of androgens was evaluated both by silverstain

analysis and by autorad¡ography. The results indicate that there is no androgen induction

involved in the regulation of the expression of the 56 kDa protein upon addition of

androgen (Figure 41 (A)-(D)). There are perhaps more sensitive methods that shoutd aìso
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be attempted before completely rejecting any possibility of androgen induction. One

method may include the evaluation of the GSF mRNA levels on Northern blots once the

oDNA for the 56 kDa protein becomes available, at different time points, in the presence

or absence of androgen .

ln order to ultimately determine the origin of the 56 kDa protein, one must clone

the CDNA of the protein. Another student in our laboratory, Mr, Fred Pere¡ra, accepted this

challenge and was finally successful in 1990 (Pereira et.a/., 1991). lt was determined, after

cloning the oDNA from an expression library of gen¡tal skin f¡broblasts using the 56 kDa

ant¡serum produced in our laboratory, that the 56 kDa prote¡n is an aldehyde

dehydrogenase, particularly human aldehyde dehydrogenase 1 (ALDH1), the cytosolic

isoform. This 56 kDa androgen binding prote¡n also has aldehyde dehydrogenase activiiy

(Figure 42).

The conclusion that the 56 kDa protein was ¡ndeed an aldehyde dehyd¡.ogenase

came only after a number of confirmational tests of the selected CDNA clone. The

complete findings of this study can be summarized as by Pereira et a/. (1 991): (i) the

clone detects a message that reflects quantitatively the 56 kDa prote¡n, using the various

cell lines available to us, (¡i) the clone selects a message which translates into a 56 kDa

prote¡n recognized by the 56 kDa ant¡serum, (iii) the partial sequence, now full sequence,

shows 100% homology to ALDHl (Hsu ef.a/., 198s), (iv) The subunit size, isoelectr¡c point

on non-denatur¡ng gels and message size for the 56 kDa protein are in close agreement

for that described for the enzyme (Kurys ef.a/., 1989; Hsu ef.a/., 1989; AgaMal, Goedde,

1989); (v) GSF show ALDH activity, and this activity comigrates w¡th a band that contains

the 56 kDa protein specifically labelled with androgen (Fîgure 42); (vi) the data agree with

the observation that ALDHI ¡s not expressed ¡n skin f¡broblasts (Anthony ef.a/., 19Bg),

specif ically non-GSF.

Tho aldehyde dehydrogenases aro thought to be important for the rapid

detoxification of various potentially cytotoxic aldehydes (Sladek et a/., 1989).
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1.gñ9_o_ãi ü-u.ì-är,ò*1. (w¡th permission of E.Rosenmann trom pere¡ra et.al., 199.1)
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The enzymes catalyze the irreversible oxidation of these highly reactive aldehydes to the

corresponding acids in a NAD-dependent reaction (Kurys el.a/., 1989). There have been

numerous isoforms of these enzymes described. ALDH-2, the mitochondrial isoform, is

responsÌble for acetaldehyde oxidation. A mutation of this enzyme is thought to be

responsible for alcohol sensit¡vity, which is often noticed ¡n or¡entals as ,ïacial flushing,,

(Yosh¡da etal., 1983; Jornvall etal., 19BZ). The spec¡fic biological roles of the var¡ous

isoforms have not yet been fully eluc¡dated.

This finding proves that although a protein has androgen binding characterist¡cs,

one can not classify it as a feceptor of a member of the steroid binding protein family

(Pereira el.a/,, 1991). The oxact corrolation of the expression of this protein (ALDH1) with

the presence of a functionally normal androgen receptor must now be determ¡ned. The

preferential expression in genital skin fibroblasts must also be examined. The aldehyde

dehydrogenases have been extens¡vely studisd and perhaps by us¡ng the known

characteristics of this enzyme, a more coherent story can be pieced together as to the

sign¡f¡cance of this protein in the androgen insensitiv¡ty syndromes.



Part V

Concluding Remarks and Future lmpl¡cations
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To truly understand the processes of normal sexual development, one must first

exam¡ne the endocr¡ne systems involved ¡n this process. ln particular, the androgen

receptor plays a major role in the course of development of the normal male phenotype.

The mechanism of action of the androgen receptor is currently being elucidated.

Androgen is thought to bind to its receptor protein with high affinity and in turn launches

an expression cascade of gene networks or a genetic progtam in the larget cells, To

unravel the complex components of these gene networks, one must begin w¡th the most

basic concepts of this process.

The androgen insens¡tiv¡ty syndrome is the ideal vehicle to begin this type of study

and has allowed the complex processes of androgen action to be separated into

essentialiy singular constituents, as almost every subject has been found to have a

different mutation, each adding another piece of knowledge to the puzzle, Normal

androgen action is necessary for reproductive fitness, but not essent¡al for life; thus, the

androgen insens¡tiv¡ty syndromes allow us to determine the events required for normal

sexual development and to elucidate the s¡tes where this process may go awry.

This study was established to characterize three Manitoba families and numerous

indivÌduals with androgen ¡nsensitiv¡ty syndrome w¡th respect to two separate proteins

known to bo involved in the disorder, The two proteins were the androgen receptor,

defects of which are known to be the direct cause of androgen insens¡tivity, and the 56

kDa protein, thought to be secondar¡ly involved.

Preliminary studies indicated that the 56 kDa protein was involved in the syndrome,

as this androgen binding protein was found to be absent in the gen¡tal skin fjbroblasts of

patîents with androgen insens¡t¡vity syndrome. The protein was absent in non-genital skin

fibroblasts and expressed normally in normal genital sk¡n fibroblasts. The initial focus of

the project was to further character¡ze the 56 kDa protein and its involvement ¡n the

syndrome.
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Upon comparison to other reported proteins with similar characteristics to our 56

kDa proiein, it was found that another group was indeed studying the same protein, which

they claimed to be the androgen receptor itself or a proteolytic fragment thereof. We

maintained throughout our studies that our 56 kDa protein was not the androgen receptor

itself, as it was too small, too abundant, but also not androgen induced due to the fact

that ¡t was previously found to be expressed in two pat¡ents with complete androgen

insensitivity syndrome.

To encompass all of our findings, we then hypothesized that the 56 kDa protein

was synthesized ffom the same gene as the androgen Íeceptor by mechanisms that could

include alternate splice sites, promoters or polyadenylation sites, or possibly synthesis

from the opposite strand. This hypothesis was proven to be false as a patient with a

complete deletion of the androgen receptor gene was found to express our protein, albeit

¡n reduced amounts.

Further character¡zation of the 56 kDa protein indicates that it may be expressed

in patients w¡th androgen insensitivity, albe¡t in reduced amounts, and not "absent" as

init¡ally reported. Preliminary stud¡es ¡ndicate that there may be increasing levels of

expression as the androgen insensitivity syndrome phenotype due to androgen receptor

defects becomes less severe, The more sensitive method of covalent labeling with

fHIDHT-BA may eventually aid in detect¡ng the expression of the protein, most likely at

low levels, ¡n all patients, both previously tested and newly acquired,

The cloning of the oDNA of the 56 kDa protein by another member of our

laboratory has revealed that it is an aldehyde dehydrogenase, precisely cytosolic ALDH-

1 (EC 1,2,1.3), The next frontier of the work w¡th the 56 kDa protein will be to determine

whether and/or how both androgen binding activ¡ty and aldehyde dehydrogenase activ¡ty

are involved in normal androgen act¡on. Furthermore, why ¡s the expression of this protein

sign¡ficantly decreased in patients with androgen insensitivity syndrome? The ¡nvolvement

of cytosolic aldehyde dehydrogenase in normal androgen action has not yet been
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postulated, and w¡th the further character¡zation of the 56 kDa protein with respect to these

patients, including the regulation of the protein and function in androgen target t¡ssues,

an answer to these questions will eventually be determined.

Because we were already characterizing individuals w¡th androgen insensit¡viiy

syndrome with respect to the 56 kDa prote¡n, we subsequently decided to provide carrier

testing analysis to two families requiring these seruices. The androgen receptor was not

cloned until 1988; thus, we ¡nit¡ally attempted linkage analysis w¡th per¡centromer¡c markers

thought to be linked to the androgen receptor gene. Although this type of analysis was

successful in a few individuals, we still could not determine the carr¡er status in numerous

others, and decided to look for other polymorphic markers w¡th the androgen receptor

CDNA once it became available to us,

ln the process of search¡ng for RFLPS with the androgen receptor CDNA, we were

able to find a novel Mspl RFLP in Family 1 which we could not detect in a sample of the

general population, Localizat¡on of this RFLP pointed to the steroid-binding domain of the

androgen receptor gene. Eventually we found a unique mutation in exon 4 at a highly

conserved site in the steroid receptor supsrgene family. This mutation changes Leu676

to Pro via a s¡ngle T to C trans¡tion mutation, creating a diagnostic Mspl restr¡ct¡on enzyme

site, This finding has allowed us to determ¡ne the carr¡er status in all potential carriers in

Family 1, which has been of considerable value to the members involved in the study,

This mutation ¡s likely the cause of the disorder in this family, but in order to prove

its causative nature we must f¡rst attempt to determine if the mutant androgen receptor

gene produces a protein with a decreased amount of specif¡c andÍogen receptor binding

activ¡ty, determined by tests w¡th a mutant androgen receptor construct expressed in a

mammalian cell system. lf a decreased amount of androgen receptor binding is not

detected, then it would be best to continue to analyze the exons and regulatory regions

of the androgen receptot gene not previously analyzed for another potential causative

mutation, Nevertheless, the RFLP analysis and carrier predictions should not be affected
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by such analysis, as the RFLP is found within the androgen receptor gene ¡tself and the

chance for recombination to occur within this region is lÌkely slim.

Our second family with complete androgen insensitivity syndrome was also

analyzed at the gene level and a mutation was found by Dr. Pinsky's laboratory. The

mutation was a single point mutation in exon I (A to T) chang¡ng Lys882 to an amber

translation termination signal, Again, a restriction enzyme site, Mael, was created by lhis

mutation and allowed the conf¡rmat¡on of the previous carrier detection by linkage analysis

w¡th the X chromosome markers,

A potential disease-caus¡ng mutat¡on has not yet been found in Family 3 with

partial androgen insensitivity syndrome, but the search cont¡nues, We have been able to

characterize th¡s family w¡th respect to androgen binding activity by Scatchard analysis and

the decreased affinity for androgens indicates that ihe mutation may lie in the steroid

binding domain. L¡nkage analysis has not bsen possible and the ideal method to

determine potential carriers in th¡s family would be through direct mutalion detection,

ln a collaborative effort, we have also assisted in the elucidation of a mutat¡onal

"hot-spot" al N9773 in four ind¡viduals with complete androgen insensitivity. By expression

analysis of the w¡ld-type versus mutant androgen receptor gene constructs in transfected

COS cells, this mutation was found to yield the deleterious consequences assumed to be

responsible for the product¡on of the androgen insensitive phenotype.

During the course of th¡s study, it was determined that another defect of the

androgen receptor gene may also be responsible for the production of a seemingly

unrelated disorder, that be¡ng Xl¡nked spinal and bulbar muscular atrophy. An increase

in the number of CAG repeats in exon 1 of the androgen receptor gene has been shown

to be absolutely associated w¡th the disorder. Using this knowledge, we were able to

determine the carrier status and potential disease status in a family w¡th this Iate-onset

progressive disorder. We have been able to determine that the atfected proband ¡n Family
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4 has approximately twice the number of glutamine repeats than his unaffected brother,

The other potential carr¡ers or affected members of ihis family now have the option to have

carier analysis or disease diagnosis using this method.

The study of the families with defects of the androgen receptor has also

contributed to the ever growing knowledge base on the mechanisms of androgen action

and defects thereof. By analyzing each mutation, we become ever closer to understanding

the role of each domain, or more precisely each nucleot¡de, in the development of an

individual with a normal male phenotype.

Furthermore, by analyz¡ng the defects in the androgen receptor gene, we should

also get a more clear understanding of the role of the 56 kDa protein in this process.

Presently, we have more than 30 androgen insensitive pat¡ents, in which the androgen

receptor gene mutations are rapidly being elucidated. lt should therefore be possible to

conelate the expression of the 56 kDa protein at both the protein and mRNA levels w¡th

the specific androgen receptor gene mutations. This type of analysis may add some

¡nsight into the nature of the relationshlp of these hvo distinct proteins.

The study of the androgen insensit¡v¡ty syndrome has been of ¡mmeasurable

significance to the fields of both endocr¡nology and genetics due to its unusual

characteristics, lt is rare to find a disoase in which the patients are completely changed

by the etfects of a single gene and yet the results are not lethal. The serendipitous

discovery of the 56 kDa protein, which seems to play a role in this disorder, only makes

the syndrome more fascinating to study. Combining the findings from al¡ facets of thjs

study has and will most likely continue to add to the ever expanding knowledge base of

the androgen insensitiv¡ty syndromes and the deviations from normal dur¡ng sexual

development in general.
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